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passed from human eyes than flrbtq those of Morris
known voioe, the next instant she had safely oon-, Ayer .anil Hesper Raynor, asthey saluted each other
oealed herself behind, the tod curtains. Ellen looked for’the'flrsttime. Both had \ their secret thoughts,
arodnd in surprise upon lire return' to the room, and arid both made up tbelr minds In that moment as to
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Aa the little company stepped ont from the ehade
of the larches into the clear moonlight, Morris Ayer
very politely offered .his arm to Hesper, whioh she
readily accepted, and commented a lively oonversatlqn, wherein she continued to, mingle so muoh*wit, upon hls shoulder.
Ah!" she whispered,« men of genius have such
brllllanoy and good sense, that the yonng author
was quite taken by surpriib. , He exerted himself to a ready command of language, that they often say
the utmost, but Hesper oontinually gained the ad more than they mean, and deceive others as well as
vantage. Their Mends before them werf quite for- themselves."
“ Hesper,” sald-Morris with much earnestness, “ I
gotten, nor was it observed that Harry and Mrs.
Raynor had taken the most direct way to Laureldell, am neither deceiving, nor am I deceived. I have
been much in the company of ladles, but never has
and were now quite out of sight. ,
the beautiful ideal of my soul stood before me till
. “ As it is suoh a delightful evening, my deaf Miss
Raynor," said Morris," let: me be^ech you to pro now.""
** Do you believe,” said ‘Reaper, half raising her
long the pleasure of this walk,by taking the path
head, a«d glancing timidly into his eyes, " that you
over the hilLyonder. In my wanderings, a few days
since, I foqnd,a most’dellghtful spot in-that' direc can sincerely love me upon so short an acquaint
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protestations to the contrary, the, gentlemen insisted
upon performing the duty of pqyallers.
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herself wearily in a chair, and leaijlug itt elbow

■’

" We were just speaking about going,” said Mrs.
Raynor In a quiet tone, as she drew her bonnet more
closely over her face, and roee from her seat; " and
as It is so late, I think 'they will be alarmed about
us if we do not return soohi therefore you will ex
cuse us.”
' ” ' '.
“Then aliow us toaoopmpanyyou,”said Harry;

$

"Sick—poor woman!” replied Reaper'with aserious look. “ After Professor Loveland and his
friend called this morning, she had one of fier most
violent nervous attacks. I had a mind to run dil^krectly. for.you, as you have suoh a wonderful faculty
raB®f soothing her at such times, but she would not al|g|BoW me to do bo. She shut herself up in her^haman^ begged to be left entirely alone. Bhe looked
ME*0 wretchedly slok and pale, that I pitied her with
all my heart, and could-not help stealing to her door
^^sbyeral times to listen. I am sure that 1 heard her

" Indeed, you cannot help it,” said Hesper, kissing

her again and again- "I knew it long ago; but
you more than make up for it by your good will to
his daughter, so let us bury the hatchet from this
time forth and forever, and then the only strife be
tween us shall be which shall love the other most.

We will drop at onoe the idea of mother and daugh
ter, and be to each other aa true friends."
Hesper took areat/and the ladies talked with
open hearts together, till the old clook in the corner Struck nine.
■; ’i-ip'.
■^sobbing as thbugh her heart would break ; and
"We must go,”said Mrs.Raynor. “Harry will
HR though I don’t love her any better than I should, return soon, and I wonld tot like he should find me
a great simpleton, I could n’t help crying here with such a sad face and swollen eyes.” :
Hr- too.”
" 0, no,” said Ellen," he told me that be thought
Ellen made no reply, bnt bent her bead still nearer hia business would detain him until quite late; so,.
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pray do not be in haste?’
;
her work and continued bet sewing.
« What do you suppose it means'?” resumed HesBhe had scarcely spoken, however, when the sound ;
■ per. " 1 believe she js dreadfully unhappy,and I'm of footsteps wu heard; The next moment the door:,
■ sure I do n’t wonder. I couldn't be happy Either, if opened; and Harry made his appearance.:
■ I lived so entirely in myself, with no one to love me.
« Ab 1” he skid;" I am glad to find such anloe
It's her own fault, though, for I have-tried often llttle^tijrtyand then; stepping aride to allbw the
■ enough to'show my friendly feelings toward her but
gentleman behind him to enter, he continued; " El-;
she is as cold as an ioeberg, and meeU to'y"fidvafibte len, allow me to introduce to you nty bld friend and
with such indifference, that I am quite iwdespafE” schoolmate, Morris Ayer. I met hlm qulte dnex*:
At this moment a light tap was heaM at the dock ^dly, and for the sake of talking over old times
^■.Ellen started up with surprise. "That te her rap/
her; I have persuaded him to pus tbe,- night:
^H/he said; " but can It Indeed be her ?”
*
Mta'me. Mias Hesper Raynor, Mr. AyOr; and the
^■^--‘‘Dyarme 1”exclaimed Reaper,"I hopeuot,forI bn& lSdy I believe fou hod the pleasure of mteting
wbu|d q*t hai;p her eee iqe ,hete for ths world,’* ; i
■ Bhe lifliiqsd earnestly as EJIen stepped to the door, ' Mfire: oearehing /and significant gltaooo never-)
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friend, Gertrude Carysford, as the enchantress whets
magical wand has colled np suoh wonders before my
eyes.” •
" Times have greatly changed since we first be
came friends together,” said Mrs. Raynor.
" Yes,” replied Morris, " and I rejoice that for you
time has brought such happy changes. Under tbo
influence of suoh a lively, affectionate nature as Hes- ■
peris, with a kind, Indulgent husband, with all the
pleasures and advantages that wealth can afford,
your life cannot be otherwise than happy. I oan see
now, if yon will allow me to speak of the past/bow
utterly unable I should have been, with my limited
means, to place you in a situation which^ou adorn

with so muoh honor to yourself, and satisfaction to
others.”
"Let us return," said Mrs. Raynor, and as she

placed her hand in the arm of her companion once
more, he felt tbat she trembled violently.
" Are you ill ?” he asked, with some concern.
“ No,” she replied, <• the night air Is chill, and 1
am extremely sensitive to cold.”
As the guests were assembled in the parlor once
more, Hesper hastened with a glowing countenance
to Mrs. Raynor, and as she drew her aside she whis
pered:
"01 I have a delightful piece of news to tell you.
Morris .Ayer and Ellen Anderson are engaged. (Har
ry haajnst told me. They made the agreement
last night, and are to be married in the course of a
few months.”
Mrs. Raynor only smiled and bowed, and Hesper
found it impossible to understand tbe singular ex
pression of her countenance as she turned away. A
few moments after, the guests were startled by a
wild, hysterical laugh. Each one turned In the di
rection from whence it proceeded, and perceived
Mrs. Raynor leaning upon a chair, and Intently re
garding the group at the whist table, in the adjoin
ing room.
“ Well, Raynor,” ehe called out in a loud, excited
tone," what’s trumps now ? hearts ought to be, but
diamonds were when you took me, though I do n’t
think you won much by tbe game. Ha, ba, ba I”
11 What the deuce Is the matter with the woman ?”
said tbe astonished husband, as he threw down bls
cards and rose from hls chair.
"0, you needn’t stop for me,”she continued.
" Play away, you ’ll need another wife before long,
for I intend to quit this scene of action as soon as
possible. There’s a plenty of women who oan be
bought for money-”
" I ’ll bet she’s crazy,” said one cf the fat gentle- .
men with broad ruffles and brass buttons; and the
same impression seemed to have spread throughout
tbe entire company, for tho word was repeated in an.
undertone from lip to lip.
" Well, this is a pretty fix for a man to bf in,"

said Mr. Raynor, as he thrust his hands beneath his
dressing gown, and looked round with a bewildered
air—" house full of company, and -wife orazy. I
say, Professor Loveland, what the deuce is to be

done ?’’
" I consider it only a slight nervous attack,” said
the Professor, gravely. “ The insanity is only tem
porary, and if she retires at onoe to her chamber, .
doubtless ehe will soon be better. I will ascertain,
first, though, if the attack be aeoompanied by fever.”
" You touch me at your peril,” said Mrs. Raynor,
as bo advanced toward her; "I am not yet ready
for the dissecting knife, you greedy-eyed philoso
pher! Walt till I am dead, whioh will not be long
first, and then, If you lay the weight of your finger
upon me, I will haunt you like an evjl spirit night

"Shall I tell you tbe story now?” said Hesper, charms to so large a company of admirers was sel
with a sweet simplicity.
dom afforded.
" If you please."
Bat Mrs. Raynor herself shone unrivalled as the
"Welt, then,” she commented, "I suppose you star of the evening. Her face was dazzlingly pale,
have heard people talk of spiritual attraction—the and in her eyes there was a brilliancy almost bewil
power that draws two kindred souls together from dering to those who beheld her. Her dress of white
the greatest distances, and unites them by its mys satin, heavily ornamented with rich' lace, and tbe
and day.”
,
‘
terious..influences forever. Well, it waa said that jewels in her hair and upon her bosom gave.her an
"Ellen! Ellen I” called out Hesper, as she'tpjang
thus two young people met one evening, who had air of queenly dignity, and she moved among ber from her seat where she had been sitting for the last
never seen each other before. In the course of a guests as though amid suoh scenes alone she found
few moments, dumb with astonishment. But nowalk they strolled awa/ from tbelr companions, and her native element. Morris Ayer gazed at her in one answered to her call. She rushed out upon tbe
came to this place, seating themselves upon this silent astonishment, and asked himself again and piazza, end tbe first person she met was Morris
very mound where we sit now. The young man had again if this oould indeed be hls onoe humble friend, Ayer, "bl” ehe exclaimed, "for heaven’s sake .
been a wanderer among many nations; and had tri- Gertrude Uarysford. He talked with her for awhile, ■ oome and see wbatyou dan do with my stepmother 1
fled eo long that he had almost lost hlsfaith In human glided through the mazes of the danoe with her, and She is raving orazy, and I do n’t knowwhat she Will
goodness. But here again it was/revived, and be then retired to a quiet corner, where Hesper and say next. If It Is a possible thing, make her go to
found at last the living Image of the beautlfal ideal Ellen Anderson were conversing with a few choice
her chamber.”
in hir sonl. Bo, as. they sat together la the dear friends.
With a firm step Morris Ayer immediately crossed
moonlight, In this very place where we slt now, and
In a little side room sat Mr. Raynor, in hls dress the room, and laid hls hand on Mrs. Raynoris arm.
gazed into eaohjother’s eyes, they fell deeply fa love ing gown and slippers, at the whist table, with sev "Gertrude,"he said, In a lo* tone,"will you go
with one another, though they never met before and eral fat old gentlemen, wearing most Imposing ruf
with me ?”
had spoken vpry little together.”, j .tfles to their shirts, and the brightest of brass but
"Yes,"she whispered,as she fixed her eyes on
*nd h* immediate-,
HoW.lt ha] peiHW Morris Ayftteia atoperib tons Upon their blue broadcloth coats. Here they hls,«to the end\>f th* *«rid
.
delleatewhlt bBraclMpOd4bbis OWu, hebould Wt oould sip their Wine hud puff their cigars, having a ly conducted her from the room.
be oare to rectify thb tnlatake’even jolly good time «U tO themselves, without parlioularteliiMeitiMrt
:
.n-.-’w-' r-,. y disturbing the rett bf thO company.‘ Nothing but
when he Weft red it- ^.
CHAPTER V.
■
.- :.-r.
“WoUASo |taAHesper, “as they cat to this ia emoMng hoi supptir bbald tempt them from their
<•
The
sea
of
ambition
is tempest-toet, , .. < :
jio-we sit now,1 with’ their htmfla ooiyJetreat, and herd lheyHtumed again so soon
And tby hopes may vanish like foamj.,
Bat when sails are shivered ahd rudder lost;'
clasped torether.they talked ofthepMttalhdngh as't&kt moot ImpbrttatpartOf 'the oWningt enter-1
■ Then look to the light of home?’—B. jr, 'Ah.
war concluded, and heinmed ta'oetnote j
ItWerealla drsataj and of tho future at if lift Weds
juat,ooaunehotag’'withtaem,and here tttjr^wtaisad.^ tbef^ftkvoritozmnsettieatj^hllo taereetofthledui-’ 1 Tho next morning the village gossipaliad'fia'ftadb •
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that through all time their souls should be united,, pauy, at the suggestion of Mrs. Raynor, took a walk
and they would ever remain true to each other, about the spacious grounds which were brilliantly
though they had never met before and had spoken illuminated for the occasion.
very little together.
To some this might seem
Morris Ayer very politely offered his arm to Mrs.
strange; but do you believe In love at first eight, Raynor herself. They wandered on, not oaring
Mr. Ayer ?”
'
whither thej^turned their footsteps, nptil they came
“ Never before to-night," replied Morris’in a low at last to the top of a small eminent at some dis
tone, for he was becoming very muoh absorbed.' “ I tance from' the house. Here they paused beneath
confess that I havo had many theories npon the sub a spreading oak, whose branches were hung with a
ject, but all that I oan say now, is, that we aro great variety of colored lights. Beneath them was
dust."
the mansion, resembling some royal palace with its
"It is no use theorising about love, Mr. Ayer.”
brilliantly illuminated windows—sounds of music
" No, my dear Miss Raynor, when we least expect and the merry voices of the guests -came to them
it we are its victims. Your story touches an an from the extensive groves and gardens, while from a '
swering chord in my heart, and although wt meet to
neighboring hill a fine display of rockets and other
night for tbe first time, yet I feel that perhaps our fireworks were exhibited.
*
experience may be the same as those of whom you
"This seems to me like a scene in fairyland,"
said Morris. " I oan hardly believe but what I am
speak."
Reaper drooped her head till her ringlets rested dreaming, more especially when I think of my old

I

yer.
i*ll.
icei.
alng

ant, we

“Plehse take achair, Mrs. Raynor,’?said Ellen;
"you look pale and siok.to-nlght; will you have a
glass of water?”
" Yes, thank' you,” said the lady, as she seated

their future course of conddci toyrejd each other.
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ance ?’’
tion. It waa a large rook, near whioh was a rustic
“I do J” replied Morris, laying hls hand upon his
arbor of wild locusts and grope, vines, formed in a
heart to add effect to his words; 11 and If that affec
semi-circle, with a seat of raised turt It overlooked
tion can only be returned, I shall be the happiest of
the pond, and from that point bf view was afforded
mortals."
one of the most delightful prospects that my eyes
With a merry laugh Reaper threw back her ring
ever beheld.” ■:
lets and looked him full in tbe face.
" Let up go there by. all means,” said Hesper," it
11 Then my story is done,” said she. “ Mr. Ayer,
is one of my ,favorite hannte;;and, moreover, there
you must now class yourself among my < ditconwlatt
is a story connected With it whioh makes it still
admirers,' in whose name you ao gallantly volun
mor/ interesting.’?
‘ "
teered to punish me this morning. There's a nice
"A story! indeed! Perhaps it would furnish a
plaoe to drown yourself off the rook yonder. Good *
fine subject for the pen of an. authofoor poet.”
night;” and before the astonished author oould re
■I An author or poet should never taar.it from my
cover himself, she had vanished from the arbor, and
lips,” replied Hesper; v I-literary:peo
Was already for on heruftty down tbe hllL"' ' ■ " •
ple
L,I..iiav»
a
perfect
horror
of
them,
and
avoid
.^^¥ta'iulbe>^^';w^p«^ta^ith.ttoM.'d«^:
11 Sold I" said Morris thoughtfully, as he thrust
|
. To look at Ellen’s smooth, white brow aud smiling
their company as muoh as possible, for I am contin
his hands Into his pockets snd stepped forward to
Ieyes, one would suppose that scarce twenty summers tot to, the heart* ihitnYn''flb-audst of paradise ifiioae7*
ually in the fear that I shall .to-put into a-stery or
|
had passed over her head, but she was already in her A woman who dares marry for aught else than the made the subject of a poem, which I should consider the edge of the rock. As for drowning myself, that
purest affection, calls down the just judgment of
an unpardonable insult, and neglect no opportunity is altogether out of the question; but I really havo
twenty slxUi year, and the same age with Mrs. RayI
heaven upon her head.”
half a mind to hang myself for a' foot I would n't
t
nor. This faot assisted somewhat iu attracting the
to avenge it to tbe extent of my ability.”
"There is only one help for ber in snoh a case,” •
have
believed It possible, though—no I would n’t;’’
I
stately lady toward- her, and moreover Ellen never
"Indeed, Miss Raynor, then 1 would not for all
and indulging in a great variety of reflections, he
I
shrank from her, or seemed to feel the chill of her said Ellen, meekly. " Let ber love those who should
the world number myself among that class of unfor
pursued his way homeward.
I
presence. She had the happy faculty of saying J ust be next dearest, and surely; Mrs. Raynor, you oan
tunate people, for I should consider myself most un
The next morning Reaper received the following
|
the right thing at the right time. Some people oon- find many to love, and who would gladly love you in happy to incur the displeasure of a beautiful and
return.”
note:
K sidered this friendship rather singular, but Hesper
accomplished lady like yourself.”
“ True, Ellen, suoh a course might be a slight alMt Deab Miss Ratnob—After our interview of
■ never wondered at it one moment. Everybody loved
"Just hear theKaty-did in the woods yonder 1”
last evening, justice both to you and myself demands
H Ellen, she,said, and she looked upon it as a redeem- leviation to my misery, but 1 have so outraged my
said Hesper. " I wonder if the foolish thing knows
MK ing trait iu her.step-mother’a character, that she nature, that now the warmth of my affections can what it says. Perhaps it is like some people who a slight explanation. Our mutual friend, Hany, bu
spoken to me freely concerning you, and I have now a
a® ' should attach -herself to one so entirely worthy of not find expression either in looks or smiles, and I
use words without a thought of their meaning. fair understanding of your true position and character.
KK love and esteem. In truth, she really envied her the am obliged to present a cold, repulsive exterior to Thank you for your compliment, Mr. Ayer. Ilatlery
Not being mindfubof tbe fact that even hayricks may
ISE privilege of visiting Ellen whenever she chose. As those whom I am most desirous to love. How often is never pleasing tome,but tueA words, from the sometimes have ears, I spoke those unfortunate words
De for herself, an instinctive delicacy, a ftaidenly mod- have I looked in Hesperia cheerful countenance, and
lips of a gentleman of experience and judgment, in your hearing, for which suoh a weight of judgment
esty, prevented her from turning her steps often to longed to clasp her to my heart I but I was afraid Hit younrlf, should always be understood as they has fallen upon me. I aoknowledge the Justice of my
lest she should shrink from me, and that would have were intended.”
the home of Harry Anderson.
punishment, and if by such concessions,'1,and resolu- tions of good for the future, I may secure th myself the
been one drop too much in my cup of bitterness.
Morris Ayer bit his lips in silence, and resolved to
It so happened, that upon the evening of the same
Ellen, I know she loves your brother—loves him
friendship of a lady whom I both respect and esteem,
try another mode of proceeding.
day on which Morris Ayer made his first call at LanI will promise never again to condemn a woman as a
with all the sincere affection of a true hearted wo
As they seated themselves upon the smooth grassy
reldell, that Hesper strolled leisurely along the green
flirt, until I am fully convinced of the fact.
man.
There
is
a
wide
difference
between
their
cir

Ml lane to gather hawthorn blossoms from the hedges.
mound, Hesper removed her hat, and the light of the
Very truly yours,
Morris Ater.
^Hfihe had been engaged thus but a short time, when cumstances in life, but he is entirely worthy of her, full moon falling upon her beautiful countenance
and
I
would
sooner
out
off
my
right
hand,
than
plaoe
■BiHarry Anderson, walking ata quick pace, came eudadded a new charm to ite bewitching loveliness.
CHAPTER IV.
tbe slightest hindrance in' the way of their happi.
Biydenly upon her.
Morris Ayer was not insensible to suoh influences,
nesq. If it is in my power, she, at least, shall know
*• 01 ask not a home in the mansions of pride,
"Ab, Hesper!" he said, "this happens exactly
and he gazed at her with an unaffected admiration.
Where the marble Shines out .in the pillars and
B right! Ellon will be entirely alone this evening, the enjoyment of true love.”
walls;.
’
’
There was perfect maglo in the smile whioh parted
Though the roof be of gold, it is brillantly cold,
In an instant wide open flew the bed curtains, her lips, revealing teeth of suoh snowy whiteness,
until quite late, and will be rejoiced to have your
And joy may not be in tho torch lighted
and Hesper, with extended arms, sprang forward, and there was suoh a beamy light in her large dark
company.”
B - After a few moments’ conversation he passed bn, clasping her astonished step-mother to her heart, eyes as she turned toward him, that he oould only
The elegantly furnished parlor of Laureldell shone
and Hesper, glad of the opportunity, turned her and almost smothering her with' kisses. Mrs. Ray look at her in silence, and wonder that God had with a perfect blaze of light, and was crowded with
■ steps in the direction of the cottage. She was in nor burst into tears and covered her face with her made aught so surpassing fair. Hentally, he de all .the representatives’ of wealth, ‘beauty, fashion
■ »one of her happiest moods, and Ellen, who-always hands- .
elded tbat if she had bortn tbe reputation of a flirt, and genius whioh the toWn of 0— and its neigh■ enjoyed her company, felt that the time was passing • "0, Hesper," she sobbed, " from you, more than it was because she had not as yet met with any one borhood oould afford, It was evident that this was
from any other, have I endeavored to keep my un who oould fully understand and appreciate her, and no ordinary enteitainment. Mrs. Raynor’s parties
too quiokly as they chatted and eewed together. ** Hesper,” said Ellen at last, in the course of ooh- happiness a seoret. But it is too late now. I can he began seriously to consider how he might com were usually termed “ elegant " by the’young ladies,
■ venation, "how is Mrs. Raynor to-day? I had not take back my words, and you know all. Forgive mend himself to her, as being the only yonng man but doubtless this, in their estimation, was “ perfect
me for my injustice to your father.”
quite forgotten to ask about her.”
worthy of her most sinpere regard.
ly splendid," for a finer opportunity to display their
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upon tbe table, covered her face with her hand. "I
111 Before we censure bhe for Seeming what he h not, am sick in soul and body, Ellen, and after thinking >
we shouid ’be sure:that we know what he Is.”—Car all day, I fieif at last that 1 must speak to some one
■ V«.
‘
. .•.............
who oqula sympathize with me, or 1 should die from
, Upon the confinea.of (be estate of Laureldell ms mental suffering?’
" ■ aplcturesque-looking cottage, almost hidden from
For several months past Ellen had observed how
riew by. the luxuriant growth of roses and jasmine,
thin tad pale Mrs. Raynor bad grown, and what a
and the spreading larches which waved tbeir tassad, care-worn expression had settled upon her coun
soiled branches in the wind, and made pleasant mu
tenance. Now it wis still more apparent, and as
sic through the summer-nighty. This waa the home, .the kind hearted girl drew up her'chair and took
of Harry.Anderson qnd his sister Ellen, his nearest. ,the delicate white hand of the‘lady in her own, she
z . surviving relative. Although he was several years found it burning with feveir.
her senior, and had enjoyed much more favorable
. •" Why, Mrs. Raynor!” she exclaimed, "you ought
opportunities for education, yet he always looked to
not to have oomejout to-night You have already
her for counsel in all bis undertakings; and through
taken cold, and this evening air will do you no
out the whole neighborhood, so useful ,had she be- good.” ''" ' ‘'
dome, both in the way of advice and hsslstahoe, that
“ It matters little,” she replied, with a careless
she was.considered a common treasure, and-Ellen
smile; "my spirit is wearing out my body as fast
Anderson’s word of Judgment was sufficient to settle
as possible, and I will thank Nature to assist me.
some of the most difficult disputes.
;
0,Ellen! I am the most unhappy-woman in the
Whenever the arrival of guests, at Laureldell ren
world! and I have no one to blame but myself."dered the ■ household duties somewhat .arduous for
“ Speak out,” said Ellen, in a soothing tone," and
;
Mrs. Willoughby and the servants, usually employed,
tell me what troubles you. There is nothing so try
the asalstanoe of Ellen was sought, and -then every
ing to a human soul as to be shut up in itself, tad
thing seemed to work by maglo. Mrs. Raynor, soon
struggle with its grief alone, therefore speak out,
discovered her worth, and to no other person did she
for 1 think tbat you can trust me.”
exhibit a, greater degree of friendly oonfidenoe and
“ I know I oan, Ellen, and that is the reason why
I
good-wilh Bhe even sought her company, and often,
I now tell you a seoret whioh I had resolved no
i
upon some quiet summer 'afternoon, Mrs.. Raynor power on earth should wring from me. For the
f
turned away with a look of weariness, from the ele- sake of position and influence, I Kata mitried a
i
gaatly furnished rooms at Laureldell, and directed
man whom in my heart I despise, and -now, when
|
her oonne through the green, shady lane, to spend a
the novelty of my situation is gone, and I begin to
fr.
few hours with Ellen Anderson in her cottage home.
feel the worthlessness of suoh things, my whole soul
It really seemed a relief to the cold, proud lady, to
seeks in vain for tbat love and sympathy which I so
f' :
lay. aside her stately dlgnlty fps a i time, and talk
blindly.sacrificed to ray ambition.' 0, Ellen! Ellen!'
1
like a quiet, sensible woman, with this gentle-heartit is a terrible thing tolive'wjthout Jqye.. Qne had
k ed girl. . .
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e shall
g been
> paper
Bellevit—tbe
1*11 be,
luenoe,
schlevbo are
follow*
ally,deoonclli
nulling

then •immediately concluded that Hesper had passed
out at the door in ihe rear of the cottage.
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and catching ibe sound of her step-mother’s well
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V u Uwvldcll ot the night previous. Aaythlng frrth.. than the actual circumstances aa theytapo^old not be ascertained, for although several

’

' Scitnltfir’gtyatiMtitl.

TM HEOIOSS 0? SPACE.

tooted. Theas calculations show that they ape all
situated at a distance of at least two hundred mH-

Hons of millions of miiea
The light of Sirius is three hundred and twenty^
four times greater than tbat of a star of the sixth
magnitude, and if tbe distance of tho stars is ln pro;
portion to their apparent size, the stare of the sixth
magnitude would be 57,8 timeAurther than fflrias.'

i ""yf?
—'"'-.T'-'.;;
rr-i;---------------ee^Mss. ;ijSese.Si.rJpjijB.tf nebu^is matte?, often; with Avery great’veMty, (191000.uriks a eeoond.)
faintly luminous, unt witi^n the rireie,-eoinetlmtii Itfnyuf the'-pbenomina of light cha^be explained
quite black, mnall rnebgiss are observed, haying the upon this hypothesis,A(ut there art others, as tha

aspect of planetary discs, and hence called planetary. interjefmce qf light, that cannot be explained on the
They are round or oval,'distinct and sharply de Newtonian hypothesis. But of this we shall say
of toe most eager had been out to reconnoitre tte^ THX NEBULOUS HAM STBATDM CALLED THB
fined, or vaporous at their margins, and present no more further on.
pren>teee,yet the blinds were all eloeed, aad no one
tmXVEUX.
trade of centra! condensation. Their light Is gener
the other theory, which was proposed many cen
vas to be seen of whom Inquiries oould bo made.
ally blue, a fact which does not refute their being turies agb, bnt which has only been thoroughly In.
SY BUMOK TUTTXS.
Some, even, had visited lhe oottage'of Bien AnderThia ia probably true aa a general expression, al* ( stellar clusters,fi» the stare of whioh, they are cdm- vestigated within the last hundred-years, is that'
son, but the door was locked and no one at homei
eome of the fainter stare yield a parallax while .posed nay be all bine, as many clusters are observed known as tho UiMatary Theory. It presupposes
1
Ellen was now the nurse of Mrs. Raynor, and I Besting on the comparatively familiar station of though
those
of
the first size are not in the least affected. composed of bine and red stare, mingledpromlscu- the existence ofa rare and very elasUo ether disoould some of those curious Inquirers have looked our solar system, we look ont into tho regions of ’
tributed throughout the realms of universal space,
The
vastnees
of the immensity in which these worlds ously together.
space,
like
a
traveler
pausing
beside
the
brink
of
'
Into that darkened upper chamber, they would have
Stars are observed surrounded by milky nebu and then the action of luminous bodies^on tho
are
plunged,
appeals
to
the
.vigor
of
imagination.
tho ocean, gazing off into the mysterious unknown. 1
beheld a scene never to be forgotten. Mrs.
j ether puts it Into a vibratory or undulatory motion,
lous envelops, connected with and .dependent npon
travels two hundred thousand unties per sec
!
was In the wildest delirium of fever, and only by tbe Having determined that our system ia a type of .all Light
and these waves, acting on the visual organs, pro*
them.
Thia
nebulous
matter
appears
to
be
selfor fourteen thousand three hundred and fifty-six
those which float in space; that there aro suns like ond,
<
constant efforts of Ellen and Morris
luminous. The Irregular nebulm are, as their name dnos tho sensation called light.
of
:
miles
per
day,
yet
moving,
u
it
were,
two whom she would allow to approach her-oould our own, faintly glimmering throngh the immense million
>
the. wings of thought, stare revealed by Her imports, of tbe most diverse forms. They are scat - The'only way of testing the dorrectness of these
distance, surrodnded by planetary orbs, concealed with
1
ehe be restrained to her roomschel
’
s reflector, are two thousand years removed tered thickly along the margin of the mllky-way, theories Islo take the various phenomena of light, .
Days and weeks passed by, and her
by their comparative minuteness, they possess an ।
as elicited by direct experiment^ or otherwise and
„r , .
us when the space is measured by this swift like fragments torn from it
aeemed doubtful; but at length the fever yielded, interest which the barren considerations of their de2 from
I
The nebulm in Orlon oan be seen by the unaided then to see if they can be explained upon either or
and left her lo a state of child-like weakness. U tails would not otherwise present.
I traveler.
both the; above hypotheses. This is the plan that
Of the size of the stars we have little positive knowl eye, appearing like a light portion of the mllkywm a long time, however, before she could leave her
I The solar system is a member of the- nebular
way. it ia remarkable for the change of form ob has been pursued.. Many of the phenomena of
edge.
From
rough
calculation,
the
light
of
the
sun
room and join the family circle. Ope who bad for- swarm of the mllky-way, whloh is a member of that <
light have been explained with equal facility upon
merly known ber would scarce have recognised ber qolossal duster we call the universe. That the num is
I twenty millibhs of millions times greater than that served in it. That which surrounds the star Eta
both hypotheses. The following phenomena cannot ■
Argus,'
is
celebrated
from
tbe
same
circumstance.
now In tbat comparatively abort period of sickness ber of stars is limited, is proved by the consideration <of Sirius, ths brightest and nearest of the stars.
she ieemed to bave passed over many years. Her that were they infinite, every point in the sky would ISirius is-five hundred and ninety-two thousand two . It 1b not resolvable into stars, and to the highest be explained on ths first:
When two equal rays of red light, proceeding
eye bod lost its brilliancy, and her step its lightness, present a star, the whole sky would glow with a Ihundred times the distance of tbe earth from the magnifying power, exhibits none of the granulated
[from two luminous objects, fall on r pfooe ot white
the beautiful long, dark hair, In which ehe had nebulous' light like that of tbe galaxy. Tbat they isun, and . therefore if placed in the position of our appearances which precede resolvabillty. It ie com .
I paper at the same point, the intensity of the light
once taken so much pride, bad gradually fallen shine dearly against tbe sky, is considered proof ।sun, would appear 3.7 larger than the sun, and give posed of several irregular masses, and these, accord
13.8tM times mote light. Our sun, pnd even Birins, ing to observation, coalesce and are drawn together will be twice as great as when they act singly, pro
away, until now it could no longer be considered the that their number is not Infinite.
vided the difference in the lengths of the two beams
as by a common central attraction.,.,
crowning ornament of her beauty. Tbe truth was,
The bewilderment of vision produced by the slml- 1are among the smallest of the stars.
Stellar clusters are quite distinct from Nebulm, from the luminous points to the red spot o? the
that the days Of Mrs. Raynor’s glory had departed, larlty of tbe stars, greatly Exaggerates their appar
There are a great number of stars whioh, to the
paper be exactly the 0,0000258th part of' ariinch.'
eye, or to the low power of the telescope, ap although both appear to low magnifying powers as
and looking in her minor, ehe smiled sadly os ' she ent number. They are classified according to size, unaided
'
The same effect will take place if the difference in
the
same;
when
7
high
powers
are
used,
one
is
re

pear
as
points
of
light,
tbat,
viewed
closely;
with
the first being the largest and brightest, and the
said;
the lengths be two, three, four, or any whole num.
solved
into
stars,
the
other
changes
not
In
appear

-«Beeper, l_must now yield the palm to you. I sixth the smallest recognized by tbe unaided eye. powerful instruments, are divided into two or more
ehall no longer be your rival, but henceforth 1 will The latter should not be taken as positive, as organic stare revolving around a common centre. The prin ance.* Our solar system belongs to that stellar ber of times that quantity. But if the difference in
the lengths of the same beams be one-half, one and
shine in your light alone.”
differences In the visual organs of different Individ- 1ciple of gravitation only demonstrated to belong to cluster we call the milky-way, that is, our sun is
a half, two and a half, &<l, times the same quantity,
one
of
the
component
stars
of
that
group,
and
as
it
our
solar
system,
was,
by
the
discovery
of
these
One evening, after Mr. Itaynor had returned from uals varies at least two sizes, stars too small to be
the city, and was seated at the back parlor window, seen by one person being readily seefi by another. 1Stella systems, at once removed to their remote do is similar to all other clusters, we treat its description then absolute darkness will be produced. If the.
and-proved to be universal. It is evident at length, instead of giving a dry description of a difference in tbe lengths be one and a fourth, two
reading tbe paper, ebe stele quietly into the room, The mean number seen by the unaided eye through- minions,
'
and a fourth,
the same quantity, then both rays
and clasping her arms about his neck, laid her cheek out the entire heavens has been calculated at frony 1that two stars, if situated on the same line of vision, multitude- of these dusters scattered through the
thus
combined
will
only be equal to what one ray,
will
be
projected
against
the
sky
as
near
each
other;
heavens
;
all
of
them
are
almost
exactly
alike.
five thousahd to five thousand eight hundred; the '
gently to his, as she said:
No portion of the heavens fills tbe mind with such [acting singly, would produce. These phenomena
have often been mistaken for real double
number distinctly seen by the naked eye in the horl Buch
’
« Edward, I want to speak to you.” but can be detected from remaining station feelings of sublimity and awe as the broad zone of are known as the interference of light. It has hither- i
Mr. Raynor very dutifully laid down his paper and zon, from four thousand and twenty-two to four'thou- stars,
I to been impossible to explain them upon the cor
waited to hear what ehe had to say.
sand six hundred and thirty-eight.
1 ary, grhile the true double stars rotate around each the mllky-way. Its soft, almost spiritual light,
puscular hypothesis; but they are very easily excontrasting
with
the
brilliancy
of
the
stars
in
and
••Do you know,” she commenced, "that Hesper
But the extreme slowness of revolution ren
Of the stars catalogued by the telescope there are other.
1
I plained npon the undulatory hypothesis, by the in
would like to marry ?”
twenty of tbe first magnitude, slxty-flve of the sec* 1ders long intervals of tiipe "necessary to determine around It, produces on-the contemplating mind a
It is by its adequacy to
»The deuce!” he exclaimed with interest and ond, one hundred and seventy of the third, four the foot, and undoubtedly1 many of the six thousand sense of sublime repose. This zone, or ring, passes terference of waves.
surprise; “ you do n’t say so l Well, why do n t hundred and twenty-five of the fourth, one thousand supposed double stars are no morei than single stars quite around the heavens, and its beauty is greatly explain nearly everything that has yet presented
itself, that the latter theory seems to be'so well es
one hundred of the fifth, three thousand two hun- 'thus situated. Rotation has been observed in only increased by its ramifications. It only remains
she?”
tablished.
entire
about
two-fifths
of
ita
whole
length
;
the
re

six
hundred
and
fifty
of
the
above
number.
The
•• Because ebe first desires your consent’’
dredof the'sixth, thirteen thousand of the seventh, '
I According to this hypothesis, then, light is but the
•
• Why, the foolish glrll she knowe I won’t object
forty thousand of the eighth, one hundred and forty- relative motion in " some of the double stars is so mainder of its course is .composed of branches and
effect of undulations, or waves, in the ether, that
But who is the fellow?”
two thousand of the ninth magnitude, and the num rapid, that one'at least has completed a revolution tortuous streams.
Buch is the aspect of the milky-way, as it spans [there Is, otherwise, some probability of existing
ber embraced in the still smaller sizes increases in since its discovery. The stars of gamma Virginis
‘ •• Harry Anderson.”
I throughout the realms of space. There will then bd
revolve around each other onoe in six hundred and the arch of night I said it was a duster of stars,
u The deuce 1” exclaimed Mr. Raynor again, as ho the same rapid ratio.
thrust both hands into bis pockets, and put on his
When Herschel conceived the Idea of star gauging, twenty-nine years; the periodic time of BigmaCo- a fact revealed by the telescope. These stars are so no real progressive movement of substance. But.
most business-like expression. •' I was n’t thinklug or, as it were, sending a sounding line into the ronee is two hundred and- eighty-seven years; of distant and contiguous, that their light blends be without this ether (substance) no light oould be pro
of that though. It will never do In the world.”
depths of space, he startled the world by the im Uastor, two hundred and fifty-three years; of sixty- fore reaching the eye; the number of stars thus duced. This, then,'is what Is meant,, when it is
Cygni, five hundred and forty years. “
concealed is wholly incalculable. Herschel counted stated11 that light is not material substance, bnt un
“He is an active, intelligent man,” interpoeed mensity of the numbers his glass revealed. He as- one
<
The stars of gamma Virginis, in the last century, in the field pf view of his telescope, five hundred dulations of ether;” light is the effect of the undulaMrs. Raynor.
sumes that his twenty feet reflector revealed, with a
“Don’t dispute that in the least; but then to magnifying power of one-hundred and eighty, in a were so far apart that they were considered two and eighty-eight stars, « and as the gradual motion of tions of ether; that is, the effect of the motion of ma
• '
think of my daughter marrying my gardener, when zone extending thirty degrees eaoh side of the equa separate stars; now they have approached until the earth carried these out of view, and introduced terial substance.
QuKs.2d. •• Is sight more instant to perceive than
she might have almost anybody she chose 1 Fie 1 tor, five million eight hundred thousand, and in the they apparently touch eaoh other.
others in their places, while he kept his telescope
It often happens that the edge of the orbit of the steadily fixed to one point, there passed over his field light to disclose ? Or, oan the sight, by aid of the
do n't speak of it”
whole heavens twenty million three hundred and
“ Shall Hesper marry for love or money ?” asked seventy-four thousand.' With his forty feet reflector, revolving starts turned toward the earth, and the of vision in the space of one quarter of ah hour, no telescope, perceive an object in two seconds, which it'

the milky-way alone revealed eighteen million stars. starthen appears to move in a straight line, oscilatThese numbers appeal rather to the Imagination - ing on eaoh side of its primary.
The calculations of motions, so inter-related as a
than tbe reason.
binary system of stars, or when" more than two, even
of her love.”
. The stars scattered broadcast, as it were, in space,
Mre. Raynor laid her hand on her husband’s arm,
present from our earth, assemblages and clusters, six stars are thus related, aro among the most in
and looked him mildly In the face.
whioh bave received names such as fancy and con tricate problems of mathematics. To an astrono
“Edward,’’she said," do you remember the con venience dictated. That the tiihilitufle of these con mer, resting onXp&netwb.ating aroudd one of these
fession tbat I made you with weeping, the other day, stellations are not wholly imaginative, is proved by stars, resolving (he perturbations and explaining the
when I opened my whole heart, and prayed you to widely separated nations applying the same name motions of worlds subject to such multifarious influ
must far exceed the limits of our calculus.
help me that I might become the true and faithful to the same duster. The seven stars, or Pleiades, ences,
1
Not tbe least remarkable phenomena connected
wife to you that I should have been from the first? tbe Pipper, and the Cross, are examples., Most of
Biy, now, will you condemn Hesper to live over tny the constellations are wholly fanciful, and must be with double stars, is'the contrast of color presented
1 tho stars so related. Of the six hundred -princi
experience, or will you do all that Hee in the power referred to tbe imagination of a rude and pastoral by
of a true hearted father to make her happy ?”—and people, idly watching the sky from the boundless ple
' double stars in three hundred and seventy-five, the
aa ehe finished speaking, once more ahe laid her pale plains of the East.
'color of both stars ia the same and equally intense; .
in one hundred and one the color is the same, but
cheek to his, and gently kissed hte Ups.
The appearance of the fixed stare differs from tbe ,
•• There, Gertrude,” said Mr. Raynor, as he brushed
the intensity is different; in one hundred and twen
planets. The latter shine with a steady light, the ,
ty, or a fifth of the whole, the colors are entirely dif
hie hand across his eyes, “ you have such a way of
former with eointilization, produced by the sudden
ferent* Of one-half of the whole number, both stars
coming into my heart since you were elok, that I
changes in tbe atmosphere, whioh would not be
find it imposelble to deny you anything. If the girl
are white. Combinations of yellow With blue, and
sensible had they discs like tbe planets. Their
orange with green, are of frequent occurrence. The
wanted to marry a Hottentot, 1 should say yes, were |
eointilization is feebler In the tropics, and increases
you to ask me after that fashion. On the whole,
colors of the component stars are a oomplioatory—
in higher latitudes, and imparts a sense of motion
Harry Anderson really is a fiA fellow, and if mar
i. e., those whioh united appear to be white, as rod
strangely contrasting with the frozen solitude of
rying will make them both happy, why I will be the
and green, green and violet There aro instances
earth. They differ, also, when seen by the telescope,
last person to say no—ao run and tell the girl as
when a brilliant white star is accompanied by a
from the planets, the latter increasing in size with
small blue companion, and others, where both stars
soon m possible. Stop, 1’ll go with you.”
tbe increase of magnifying power, bnt the stars
A few weeks after this there was a grand bridal
are blue.
diminish to a point of light. The discs of the fixed
party at Lanreldell-a double wedding—for Morris
It is curious to fancy the variety of light the plan
stars are spurious, being produced by the imperfec
Ayer had gladly accepted the Invitation which Mrs.
ets of suoh systems must receive. As eaoh alternate
tion of instruments and radiation. The spurious
RsynoFhad extended him, to make" his chosen one
sun arises in their horizon, they enjoy a white, blue,
disc of Vega is 0.86”; of Arturus, 0.2”.
red and green day, and a stfange aspect would be
his own beneath her roof.
The difference in color of the stars and planets imparted to their landscape, when two or more suns
As the last words were spoken which made Ellen
was observed by the anolenti They, however, only
“Anderson the wife of Morris Ayer, Mrs. Raynor
of diverse colors, appear-in their sky at the same
remarked
the red and white ; bnt the telescope re
oluped 'her pale hands together and turned away.
time. This'variety of color indicates a difference in
She leaned -her bead against tbe window, and the veals, in the resplendent regions of space, stars of the gaseous - envelop of the stare, by which a pre
tears streamed silently down her cheeks. It was almost every hue of the rainbow. Sirius, the dog ponderance of rays of one color aro thrown qnt
but f<< a few moments, however. She wiped away star, was recorded two thousand years ago as a red
Stars have vanished from the heavens, and others,
star, but it Is now perfectly white. Having no rea
her tears, and stepping forward once more, she
never before observed, bave suddenly appeared, and
clasped tbe bands of the happy couple in her own, son for doubting the record, we must presume that shining with a bright light for a lime, have disap
and-wished them all the happiness whloh love and a great revolution has taken place in that star peared. The ide's, that they were “ burned up,” be
since the observation was made.
tha true union of hearts oould afford.
longs to the ages of barbarism. There oan be no
The stars regularly increase iu number as they 'doubt but their obscurity aud brightness are periodi
Her victory wm complete. Bhe had married Ed
ward Raynor for the sake of position and Influence, approach the milky-way. There are nearly thirty cal, and connected, in some unknown manner, with
bnt Morris Ayer had always held possession of her times (29.4) as many stars In the central zone of■ their revolutions. The periodicity of some of them
heart from her girlhood. Bhe had, however, paid tho mllky-way as in the regions surrounding Itsi has been determined with approximate accuracy.
the penalty with, unwavering firmness,, and only poles. At the north galactic pole, the regions lying
Far out-in the regions beyond the most distant
God and her own heart kneKtke secret— ihe lMy between 0,80, 60,75 and 90 degs., the relative num.> stars, rev&ied'by aid of tho most powerful tel-

Mrs. Itaynor.
•• For both,” he replied. “ It te not an impossibil
ity that she should find a rich man who te worthy

’

ofthiVaUey.

A FABLE.
TXAXSLATXD num TUX ITALIAM FOB THX BAMNXB
•
OF LIGHT.

A Firefly flitting along the lake.
Observed hte reflection below,
jfnd cried, •• What a beautiful light I make
ToiUamine.theearthasIgoj
*
Buch power to shine, so rarely given, ''
Is prooFthat I am designed for Heaven;
Then why do I loiter longer here ?
Merely to lighten this mundane sphere ?-*
. I’ll soar aloft to the azure skies,
There with my sister stare to rise;
; From east to west my rays unfurled,
Their splendor shall surprise the world I”
; A little worm reposing near,
These aspirations chancod to hear,
(But who ho outward light could boast—
Of Beaehn’s ray she' had tbe most—)
« My friend,” she utd, “ tby brilltent fire -

Hath kindled In thee wrong-derire;
r Content tbee with thy humble lot, '

Remain about thy native spot,
Where, midst the gnats and butterflies,
Thy glories ail wlU duly prise.
Boar to the dries, ’i to plain to use,
Whenthsre,thattbon wntaoAmpte?'
Let ttria admonteh yon'and me,
' '
nere’eaatotylahumlllty.
M

ber of stars in a telescopic field of vision of 15 min..
diameter, are 4.15,6.52,17.68,30.30,122.00, respectively, an increase of almost 26 times. This fact fa'
of great value In determining the primal source of
the universe, for it unites it with the solar system in।
the disposition of its members in a flattened zone•
like that of the zodiac..
Though termed fixed stars, they are not strictly'
so. Immense change of place must occur in bodies)
so remote, before it can be detected by us; yet every>
day reoords changes in stare before considered per■
manent In Arcturus Mu Cassiopeia, or a double>
star in.the swdn, this displacement has become two>
and a half, three and a half, and six moons’ diame-ters respectively. In three thousand years about];
twenty fixed stare will have changed their place one>
degree or more., As these stare move with very un■
equal velocity, the form of the constellations willI
eventually be changed.
Great as is the distance of the nearest fixed stars,,
it Is not so great but that they change their appar
ent places when the earth moves from one side of ita
brbitto ' the other. . This change, palled their par
allax, is very slight, bnt knowing that the earth isi
just one hundred and ninety million,miles from the।

esoopes, are faint, oloud-like, patches, gleaming with
an indistinct light. These, from their faintness,
bave received the name of nebulm. Many of these,
wben seen by the telescope, appear to be aggregations of oountlbss hosts of stars; others yield not to
the Lightest magnifying powers, but remain Indis

tinct clouds. Whether these Irresolvable nebulm are
oluaters of stare, or self-luminous vapor, is an important question in the solution of the problem of
creation. There number is. very great, at least,
1.270th of tho whole surface of the sky being oovered by them, and, although many are at the same
distance of the stars, many are vastly removed be-

yond. Herschel catalogued two thousand two hundred and ninety-nine nebulm, and one hundred and
fifty-two. stellar dusters in the northern, and one
thousand two hundred and thirty-nine nebulm, and
two hundred and thirty^lx dusters in the southern
hemisphere. It is thus seen, that the irresolvable
vapory masses greatly predominate over those whloh
aro aggregated worlds.
'They present a wide variation in form. The

spheroidal is regarded as the typical form. Nebulm”
of this form are generally resolvable Into stars, when
to the telescope, they-appear globular; but irresolva
place of previous .observation, we have a, base line ble when flattened and elongated. Traptitionsl
by which to compute their distance. This change Is forms aro presented in the heavens to long and oval
estimated for the neprest star at twohundredths pt shaped discs. The nebulous matter Is generally con
ft second, and, henoo inappreclable toths eys, and densed around pt^e or, more,points, *
only detected by means of teleeoopes,an4 ev»n t>y
Auricular. Nebula are< the most rare, only seven i

that means in oaly thlrty-thrve etare bpslt been de- appearing in iho northern, hemisphere to the strong*

,
less than one hundred and sixteen thousand stars, takes light sixty, thousand years to accomplish ?”
I To this question we answer, no. Nor is It ne
and at another time two hundred and fifty-eight
thousand.” Inconceivably vast is the space occu cessary. The travel ot light is simply the travel
I of the undulations of the ether.. We can see no obpied by this cluster, for it is probable that these
I jebt until the undulations from that object reach ua
stars, so remote that their light is confused, are as
[ The telescope can reveal distant ataro-only by ite.,
far from each other as from us.
Placed as we are in this star-cluster, if it was [being able to collect moro light (that is, a greater/
spherical in form, and the stars regularly distrib amount of the waves) than the naked eye oan. These
uted, its appearance must vary In accordance with [rays of light are concentrated so that the eye oan
our own situation! If we were placed entirely on take themin. We know that waves can be oonoen- one side, tbe whole duster would be projected on one trated, from the fact that sound oan be concentra
body of our firmament, while on the opposite side ted; and also that the great tidal waves rush into
we oould look out into the clear, almost starless the Bay of Fundy, and are there so muoh concen
regions of space; if we were placed in the cen trated as to cause the tide-to rise to the height of'

tral region, our duster would be equally projected seventy feet. The same thing bolds true on a smal
on the sky. Buoh is not the aspect it presents, and ler scale otherwheres.
hence it oannot be spherical. If it were lens- I Quas. 8d. “ Can a ■ luminous body’ cause undo- *
shaped, an extremely flattened sphere, and we were lattens without contact, and so produce motion withcentrally located, it would appear as at present, look lout matter?”
ing out through the radius of the lens-shaped mass, I We have no experience that enables us to answer.
we should see more stars than by looking out in the this'question In' the affirmative; apd we can only
direction of its "poles, and henoe the former regions I be guided by experience. Bo far, then, as we can
would appear crowded with stars, while the latter I answer, we must say, no. But it does not follow
I from this, that light is necessarily produced by oomwould present scarcely any.
Herschel conjectured that the stars of the milky- I bustlon, as wAtnderstand the term. Hot iron will'
way were not irregularly disposed, but were placed I emit light, and it is a question whether there is any
in separate oonoentrlo zones, or rings, a fact uniting combustion. M. Arago proved that the solar phothe solar system, and this stellarduster into a unity tospher (sphere of light) is of the nature df'lumias indicative of a common and universal law ofjnous gas. There is some evidence that electricity
I in some form or state is largely concerned in progenetic evolution.

Having completed this rapid survey of the heav I duolug sunlight
.
1
en of the fixed stars, In our next article we shall
Perry Cdy, 'New York.
treat of the theory of creation, which unites them togetber, and makes the univeree a complete and har
Good Manners.
monious whole.
• ’
Good manners implies a complete fulfillment of iH
duties. A single duty left undone is an ill-mannerl;
act. .
It is ill manners to speak ill of any one. Good

LIGHT AND SUBSTANCE.
n DAVID TROWBRIDGE.

manners requires silence when we cannot speak well
'
-Having noticed, in the Banner of March let, of another.
It is ill manners to take , more of the good, things
some questions from friend Coonley in delation to
Light and Substance, with your permission |l will of this world for our own use than our neighbor has..
It Is ilVmanners to oppose another, man’s creed.
answer them so far as I am able.
'It te ill manners to judge another man.
.
Queb. 1.
*■ Can that be and. travel which has not
substance? Is force or motion the result of nothing - It is ill manners to pray that another man may.

be as good as “ I ” am^for this pretends that I am
acting on and through something?”
Yes, 1 say to the first part of the question. Bound better than he Is.
It is ill manners to go to law with another man,
has an existence, and it travels, and yet we know J
It
is ill manners to go, to war with any man or
that it is not a material substance, but it is the ,
....
',f. '
.
remit ot the action of material substances. The geo mon.
It is ill manners to require another, to do the nemetrical principle that, in any plane triangle, the
sum of the three angles is equal to two right angles, । cessary toll which nature requlres.each one to do.
All emulative' efforts' are Ill-mannerly, for they'
has an existence but not motion, and yet it is not
a material substance. Bound Is known to be the re are supported by selfishness, and a want ot gen.. ' ,
.; . ■ . , ;
..
sult of the action of waves in the air, but the air in eroslty.
A woman who tries to excel her neighbor in drew
whioh the waves exist has no progressive movement.
If we throw a stone into the water, waves are pro is purely setfish In the effort of emulation ; so is the
duced, and they appear to and do spread; but if a man wjib tries to build, a handsomer house than Mi

piece o(.jfood chance to be near, and within the nelghb6r,orn greater political or religions repots;t
r. ,.;. ..
waves, it will, lu general, not be urged forward by
In good manners there is amiability, generosity
the action of the waves. Tbe same holds true In

the great tidpl waves produced by the notion of the
sun and mo4n. We thus perceive that from the ac
tion of waves that effects oan be produced, and yet
therein no progressive transfer of materials. Al
though this le not a case that comes exactly to the.
point, yet it will serve as an illustration. But tbe

and oharity-r-no.selfishness, no emulation, nohppree. slon, no pretention of religious or moral excellence;
no effort for self-display and self-enjoyment abom
Jnother, no court-houses- pr battlefield, no'servanti
tetippt from lords, no pretending; saints, dtyotaA
I preying for generous sinners, mdieguieed. <
'
i .If all men and women filled up the measure of,

case of Sound seems to be, and it, directly to the.
(Joed manners to one another, our life would be more/
point. •
■''; ■ ■
: ■.
In the case of light there are two theories that peaceful, more pleMant, more lovely. To make.on*
have been proposed to account for its phenomena. manners good Is but tp do our duties welL: ;■ •> ■■ <
The first that was proposed, that Was used for tx-, i -•• And so make life; depth, and that vast forsWil'One grand, swept song.”
i
plaining the various phenomena of /light, ;is due <
to Blr Isaac Newton, whcxjid'muqh for tho hypoth^
sis.. Tfie theory is known M tbe Cbqpweufar,TJiearfi

I1' -<I"have Oita rlqussV taa&e of von, toy
It supposes light to be composed of mltffifapartlolek Grant“ '.'^detowidow!will grout
of, matter that, aro oentoff from ’luminous bodies i gay.”' ••WsUl str,'! *ab* to biGrafltsd iiiyiWlf.
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Animated it. The light of the.eyes from which that
, soul looked forth so genially, has faded away from
them, . Ths pleasant smile that we all remember so
weU, has given way to the placid atlUnesp of death,
and into its place has oome an expression that
speaks the peace and rest of Heaven. Serenely and
, beautifully, with scarce a struggle, he breathed
- out bis life, and the beautiful' light of the immortal

‘

ing
lite
ght
pro
uns
tbe
Mb.’ / '■
ein
urnsin
Bid
Hty,
the.
two
rays

world stole over his countenance e’er yet the fever
flush bad left It and stamped thereon the beatitude

■ of rest. '

:
'',
.
Death cams to the outward man and life to the
spiritual. For do we not know that death to swallowed up In victory, and that the freed spirit of our
brother and friend lives glorified and radiant in the
■beautiful home that awalte us all? Who that wit
nessed that closing scene, so peaceful, so followed by

।
spect
to hto faith. He knew whereof he believed,
।and he never, under any circumstances, hesitated to
।
avow
hto sentiments. He was ever an earnest
]
preacher
of this. Gospel, Daring the last months of
;
hto
life, while brought into contact with strangers,
he
] most earnestly preached the glorious doctrines
,of Spiritualtom In camp and at the fireside of stran
,
gers.
It seems to me now as if, feeling that ho had
;
bnt
little time to work, he worked with all hto might,,
:
knowing
that Ufe to better used in revealing truth
than in gaining renown. And he never let a selfish
j
ambition
stand in the way of a ready avowal of hto
:faith. If people liked him less because of hto faith,

then they were allowed to do 1L He would not win
approbation or love even, much as he prized them,
by being false to truth. This is why we can stand
to-day, and with hopeful, grateful assurance, dwell
p sense of grateful Joy at his release from suffering, upon the Ufe of our friend just began in the spirit
that welled up even in the midst of grief from tho ualworld. He entered it no bigot; neither a stran

hearts of those that loved him beat, can doubt this ?
. Wq know, too, that it to only for a little time, only
for afew days that our spirits shall be clothed upon
with mortality, and then we ehall stand as the freed
,. spirit of our brother stands to-day, among the min
. toterlng angels—the comforters of those left behind
—and touching the earth with our affections and
: love, shall yet tench the heaven of heavens with our
' faith and aspiration.
;
. Oh, friends, with this event standing before us,
pressing heavily upon onr hearts, does not some
thing speak to us? Yes ; we hear the voices of
reality. We feel the beat of the great heart of Ha
. manity, and our own hearts respond. We hear, too,
the voices of the Spirit; voices that speak to us
from out” the veil that separatoth life to oome, from
life that to;” voices of the loved ones gone; and
numbered now among them to the voice of our
brother. Yes, though dead; he liveth. Though dead,
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w^‘iDy3|mo'^' go.I wo’uld jrjolpe." Andthisfeeljng opirang ^rn no mcrosenere '; from nd disrelish
of ,Uft.^Q«w, 'friend.. loved life, aud its enjoyments.

to one of our.own number; ons.who.W.ppustaut glorious 'dootrino that the spirit-world is no f*r off
iq hto,attendance upon the stated services of, this locality,
,
but enfold* u* ali as air enfolds the earth—
'chapel, who loved'. to be here ; ;one with whom wo asGodenfolds the universe. And hto faith was
havs walked and talked and held famlliarinter- knowledge. ' It became a part of■ hto daily life. He
• bourse ; who always had a pleasant smile and a ever
(
looked upon death as the patting off a garment,
word of cheer for us aU. Hto. manlyftrm has been ।and the future as a home of beautiful realities..
There is nothing in the' character of bar friend
Atrickeh down and lies oold and stilt His busy
brain to no longer the center of the soul-power that that
।
I so like to dwell open as hto consistency in re

m,
to-

M, .
ad
or
hat.
of
»n
not ■

6ne'ffl^l*ittt»;,nn®^.'.left the earth, “ Ah, if it

cheer for neighbor and friend.
>
Why, then, this faith, this anticipation, this hope ?.
; 7 My friends, It is with fbeUngs top deep for utter Why did he look forward to the spiritual life with
* anoe that I stand before you this morning. For the suohreal pleasure; with suoh earnest longings |o
., first time during my ministrations .toJhte society, enter upon it ? There to but one answer. Hewaea
exteudlngover a period offour years—desthhis oome devoted, ardent ^pirituediet. He early,.accepted the
.,

»>
he

parent iiiilW .'He ha* often been heard to say; as

He was ready to enter into all social pleasures; he
was ever genial and cheerful ; ever had a word of

JBT rWPMIOK X. B. WUUK
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,
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N

■

ger to Jts life; He had eqjoyed learning bf ita reali
ties, far more than he had enjoyed worldly pleas
ores. In the hurr/.and bustle of business, there
was ever an hour for spiritual thought. In the ex

8

And whllewerememberthat earth and her loveli- ing everywhere in public estimation, bpt'that the'
there, Mrs. Helen Ma!hews, wife of L. W, Mathews
net* I* a'mtel temple fbr. the wbrship of Infinite1 moral progress of the age will inevitably aooompliih
and sister of Miss Barbary A. Alien; well known in
truth and love, yet let us Jbok to that better home j Ito entire abolition; and farther, that theeradioa.
spiritual circles in Boston as an excellent tost jnenot made with-, hands—that home In the heavens, tlqp of the evil cannot be eo soon, or so effectually ao- dium,'arrived there from Lowell, to. take up a tem
From thence, floating
aa light
from the If at all, by any other means.
«—•>— downward,
<*«-••
'^gmpllehed,
.
porary residence among them. Mrs. Mathews to
sun, oome thorn myriad, chains of ion, binding onr - Here is a oonfllot of opinion, not with regard to the also an excellent trance teat medium; and with such
lives to the spiritual: Bball we-lament that those magnitude of the evil, but solely about the best means a laborer in their midst, Spiritualism cannot frill to
chorda have been multiplied? No; Iqtusrejofoethqk of scouring a remedy. Can it be thought ill-timed, advance. There are other mediums in the place ^owhile another apfnt haa entered ita higher life, we om it be thought, idle or impertinent to beseech veloping.
g
too are brought thereby into closer proximity with these equally sincere friends of human rights to re
I was shown drawings executed through the hand
the really spiritual; and though now we aee bnt flect seriously upon the fact that nothing divides of Mrs. Winchester, wife of Ashley Winchester, which
dimly through these'mtois and vapors of earthly them but an honeet difference of opinion in th* mean, of show incontestable proof of spirit-control. Among
dense, yet there watohea bloee by the portala of love acampliehing the earn, reeult f And should not this the finest and least assuming mediums I have met,
another aoul, ready to bless the waiting hearts of consideration induce us all, so far as the imperfec is Miss Emma Esty. Bhe assumes no medium powearth. Those portals lie .within ourselves; and tion ofhutnan nature will permit, to regard the sup ers, and rather shrinks from publio mediumship.
While, with hushed vploe and asking eye, we torn posed erroneous views of eaoh other npon ibis sub But she is being fast developed to a high plans,
from nature'up to spirit, let na repeat,« The soul ject with charity ? And, above all, may wo not be She is used in reading character, personifying, and
oan never die. That which to seen is natural; bnt admonished to impress fully upon our hearts the healing. Through-her, as well as tho mediumship
that whioh to not seen is eternal”
essential truth that the best preparation for useful of Mrs. Mathews, I received incontestable proof of
And now, with hopeful hearts, may we give unto or permanent reform is found in the habitual culti the identity of " Mary," that dear splrit-friend who
Nature her own; for closer than we know to the nn- vation of the benevolent affections. Love ii lhe pure seems constantly to attend me wherever I go, and to
seen and spiritual; and while tbe flowerportals and ever-living fountain which lupplitt the only motive give evidence of her presence through every medium
stand open, may onr hearts receive the benediction to good worke.
W. B. W.
she can approach and .control.
Greenville, dll.
.
of heaven, and onr ears patch some of those tones
Before dosing this 1 must not forget to mention

that are uttered for us to hear; tones from the
beantlfal world of life and love, repeating to ns
words of hope and of cheer—words of strength and
consolation. They bid us be active and courageous,
for life to meant for labor and achievement They
bid ua be hopeful and cheerful, for but a step lies be
tween the mortal and immortal. They bid na fear
not to-morrow; for what lies before God and hto
angels will fit us. They bld ua love muoh, for love
is the chord that links us to heaven. They bid us
oease mourning, for the Infinite power that governs
our every step will never defraud us. Oh, let ns
hear these spiritual voices, and let us know that.our
friend and brother Joins in them, bidding ns remem
ber he is not dead, but a' living, immortal sonl;
ready to help those he loves; ready to inspire with
courage the timid; ready to prove to ns all that the
portals of life open through the portals of death, and
that the spiritual ia foil of beauty and of Joy.
Goldwater, Mich., June 1,1862.

&mtspnhnn<
Spiritualism in Western New Hamp
shire.
.
In my last I stated I was at Warwick, Ms. Through
the politeness of our good friend, Dea. Barber, I was
conveyed across the line into the borders of the old
Granite State. My first ptopping place was Win
chester, a town laying in the south-western part of
New Hampshire. I immediately called upon the
Postmaster, Wm. H. Gurnsey, and Dr. Ira W. Rus
sell, both firm-and active Spiritualists, Dr. Russell
kindly invited me to make my home with him while
I stopped in the place, whloh I gladly accepted, and
found* it a home in every sense ot the word. The
friends in Winchester immediately decided to have
a lecture in their hall, whioh receives theappellation of Beacon Light Hall, a very appropriate name,
the following Bunday evening at 6 o’clock.
That same evening, June 11, I walked froth Win.

-

,

that onr dear sister, Rosa.T. Amedey, whom all tbs
readers of the Bannks will readily recognise, announoed her name through Mrs. Mathews, and con
trolled her to say to me that she desired me to pre

pare an article for the Bankxb, on “The Condition
of Mediumship;" and that she would oome tb me
and aid mo. ■ When I feel that influence I shall, if
possible, give way to it, and with your permission,
make public the result through tbe columns of the
Bankbb.

.

When next you hear from me, I shall probably be
among the Green Mountains.
- Yours, fraternally,
■
A. H. Davis.
JRut Wert Moreland, June 24,1862.

California Ilcminiuccnccs and Home
Matters.

Never dawned afalrer day nor ebone a brighter sun
than on the 21st of Maroh, when the steamer “ So
nora,” like a bird of passage,passed the “Golden
Gate" Into the calm blue Pacific,bearing many
citement of political contest, there was always a
'
Written for ths Banner or Light.
’'
glad hearts homeward. Home, family, friends 1 All
season of quiet, when the higher and better ooald
Chester, passing through Ashuelot Tillage, on the beautiful words because of tbe sacred associations
THE SLAVE MOTHER’S DESPAIRING WAIL.
be dwelt upon.
.
Ashuelot river, over a high hill, to South Hinsdale, connected therewith.
*
Our friend was eminently a pubUo man. He was
BY JOYOX JOYCXLlN.
,
N. H. The hill was steep ahd rough, but when I
After the first few days a sea voyage becomes mo
a member of the great brotherhood of the press.
reached the summit, I was well paid for the fatigue notonous. We tire of gazing upon.each other, and
For many years he occupied the ohalr editorial; an
Long weary years
of the walk. The sun was Just above the summit of then upon suoh a vast expanse of waters. This
Of
sweat
and
tears,
'
office for whioh he was well fitted by hto naturaUy
the hills in the western horizon, and shedding its
gifted mind. Naftre did muoh for him, both in
samenesssis occasionally relieved by a sail on the.
I’ve passed in unrewarded toil;
calm and mild rays over a beautiful valley by the horizon’s verge, a shoal of porpoises, a swarm of
\
Hope
gave
no
spark
head and in heart As an editor, he was fearless
Connecticut river. Far in the West were the lofty blaok-fisb, a regiment of flying-fish, or whales spout
To pierce the dark,
and independent and won to him the respect of his
Or the oppressor’s plottings foil; ’
range of Green Mountains In Vermont In the East, ing, sea gulls cutting curves and circles, and the
opponents. He was an active politician; a faithful
or wAher Southeast, were seen the Northfield Moun.
‘ '
I with mute tongue,
more graceful flight of etorm'-forebodlng petrels.
adherent to one of the great poUtlcal parties of the
Have borne the thong,
tains; and in the valley below, the Connecticut river,
But what of California ? As a whole, it is de
country, whose principles he ever maintained in tbe
And saw the mighty, fearful coil
winding its course along through green cultivated lightful, being the land of vineyards; vegetables of
columns of his Journal, which- he made an organ of
Of slavery tightnlng round my race.
meadows and rich-overland.
enormous growth, fruits the choicest, with wine, wool
that party, and into the advocacy of whioh he car
At a distance of about four miles, is seen the beau and gold for staple productions. Tbe country, hav
With souless tread
. he speaketh. He speaks to ns in all tho pleasant ried something of the zeal he manifested for his re
And drooping head,
tiful village of Northfield, Mass. Bursting in suddenly ing some eight hundred miles of sea coast, presents
memories he has left behind. He speaks to us In all ligion. As an editor and h politician he was known
.
To my appointed tasks I went,
upon my vision,-the view was enchanting; and the every possible contrast The Norwegian may here
the sublime and lofty truths pf that philosophy and to you all, and I need not enlarge-upon those points,
. A ruffian cur,
silvery, light of tbe setting sun, shedding its radiant find mountains capped with eternal snows, the Swissreligion which were so dear to hto heart; whioh be I would fain say something of him as a man, a
With whip and spur,
light over hill, valley and mountain-tops, lent en man hto rugged bills, the Bohemian hto purple clus
drank in so joyously, and whloh gave to him a faith eo friend, a brother. I feel that I knew him intimate
Kept watching with the keenest scent,
chantment to the view. But I must not stop to de tered vineyards, tbe Hollander hto lowlands, the
unwavering in the blessedness of the life to come, and ly. Many and long are the seasons of intercourse I
. And with vile tongue
scribe scenery. As Interesting as it to to my soul, Cbinaman bis rioefields and the Spaniard hto pome
My heart strings wrung,
made the unseen and eternal so vivid and real to have held with him, and I know he had a noble, gen*
there is a subject still more dear to me and the pub granite groves.' The valleys produce luxuriantly,
And
inborn
ohasteness
rudely
rent,
him.
.
erous nature. Yet there are those who have known
lic.
And decency and right outraged.
and. the mountains abound in minerals; but com
We find the following words left In manuscript him far longer than have I, and their testimony is
There are a few choice friends at South Hinsdale,
My spirit cried
among the writings of our friend: “ Can the God that he was a man of sunny disposition, of prompt,
who are devotedly attached to the cause of Bplritu- munities are .not as well organized nor society as
Oould I have died,
.
like essenoe of man's soul decay ? Impossible. The generous impulses, and gifted with a rare power of
■ forget to remem perfectly systematized as In the older States, the
And passed below the valley sod,
.
soul oannot die. Henoe the hereafter whither the winning friends wherever he went Never, till dis
oward, and Capt population being more floating. I traveled exten
■
Or mjt been bom,
,
soul goes at the close of ^the earth-life, is no myth, ease made such Sad inroads upon hto system, did he
will always find a sively in the State, reveling in suoh grand soenery
To thus be torn,
'
but as true as the eotft’a-amtinped existence, and manifest anything Uke petulance or irritation; but
friends there, but as oaves, mines, mountains, extinct volcanoes, big
By insults and the brutal rod.
bears the same relation to the earth-life, which Is was ever Joyous and hopeful, even when bares press
itanoe,
I have not trees, waterfalls, thermal springs, dca, finding seve
'
Ohl ininy gloom
‘ but the shadow of the substance—as our bodies do
ed the most heavily, and life’s struggle was the most
y I spent at South ral old acquaintances, and forming many new and
■
And darknlng doom
'
to the spirits that are enclosed in them. In other arduous and wearing. I do not claim that he was a
Sunday afternoon, valuable ones, and at no very distant day 1 hope to
' My soul cried out there to no God,
words, * The things which are seen are temporal, bnt saint, or that he had no faults. Well do I know
Or right and justice sure wonld live I
. At this place I cordially reclasp tbelr hands.
the things whloh are unseen, are eternal’ ”
It was my good fortune, during my peregrinations,
formed the acquaintance of a Mrs. M. A. Carver
what the frailties of our common humanity are; and
Oh, white man I why
Let these words of our friend be to us to day as the he was encompassed about with them, as are all of us/
Brown, a trance speaker, from Sandusky, Vt., who to form the personal acquaintance of several ex
Will you belie
' voice of hto living, freed spirit, sounding to ns from But it to nobler and bettor by far for us to recognize
to stopping with the friends there for a season. I. cellent mediums. Mrs. D. 8. Curtis, of Baoremento,
The very instincts God has given ?
the realm of the immortal life he has now entered. that whioh to true and good in a man’s character, as
heard Mrs. Brown speak several times in a private has been very successful in the line of healing, as '
And say my race
Can there be a nobler, worthier thought to fill our it appeals to our feeling, than it is to pass criticism
Now holds the place,
circle, and if she is controlled as well in publio, I have also Mrs. Bammls, Dr. Joselyn, Miss Miner,
minds and hearts on this occasion, than the one upon his outer life as it comes under our observation.
Tbe very place designed by Heaven I
think her addresses would be interesting and profit and others, of San Franolsco, Mrs. Pierson speaks
Tour hearts must tell
embodied in these, his words: “ The soul to immortal, And I do say our brother had a noble, generous na
able, and I think 1 can safely recommend ber to the beautifully under inspiration. Mr. French blds .
That only Hell’
The unseen and spiritual is eternal” •
;
ture ; rich In all genial humanities ; keenly alive to
Spiritualist publio, who, by employing her/to fair to become one of the best lecturers on the coast.
Can see'a mother’s heart thus riven,
We look upon the body, and It has proved itself
the spiritual; richly endowed with affection, that
lecture, will essentially aid her in her struggles to Mrs. Fanny Green delivered a series of lectures, ere
And not send up a pitying prayer.
mortal We watched it through weary days and made him faithful and true as a friend, devoted as a
overcome theinany obstacles whioh seem to lie in her 1 sailed, to highly appreciative audiences upon the
In breathless pause,
divine incarnations. They ought to be published.
nights of suffering, and wept at onr powerlessness husband, affectionate and proud as a father. Dur
pathway, and reoeive good to themselves.
,
We heard the cause,
Spiritualism is prospering finely on lhe Pacific
to relieve the pangs that were proving ita mortality, ing the last days of his life, every instant of return
Sunday, June 16,1 spoke at South Hinsdale, to a
Of the great strife now taking place,
shores.
Tbe friends only need a thorough organiza
And now its toilful limbs are: quiet; its faoe to ing consciousness—and they were rare and precious
small, but attentive audience. After lecture, I re
And hoped and prayed
motionless; it has become Nature’s, and she olsims and only momentary—was spent in the manifests,
tion, and a few reliable test mediums. It gratified
turned
to
Winchester,
to
fulfill
my
appointment
at
’T would not be stayed
it to be all her own. We are about to give it up to tion Of affection for his family; pressing the hand
6 o’clock, at Beacon Light Hall. The lecture was me to learn, upon my arrival in New York, that our
Till every one of Afrio’a.raoe
her; to place it in her opening arms that she may Ad feebly drawing down the face of wife or child,
well attended, and listened to with apparent interest. worthy brother, J. V. Mansfield, had sailed for Cali
Would stand upright
enfold it as her own, until she converts it into more striving with those poor, dying lips to Imprint there
Spiritualism'a few years since, received a severe fornia. He will meet with a most hearty reception
In freedom’s light,
And by bis strength each stain efihoe,
. Beautiful forms of life. Yes, the body has proved on the kiss of love.
check at Winchester, but the interest seems to be on there. Tho sealed letter 1 sent him from Sacramen
,
'
'
,
And
prove
his
right
to
liberty.
; itself mortal, frail, perishable. But what moved the
the increase at the present time. I found some warm, to, was answered satisfactorily and beautifully,
I have said that onr brother whs a politician.
and a portion in Latin, showing tho scholarship* of
body? What impelled the active energies of mus- When the war broke ont he merged the politician in
firm, determined friends here.
Midst hope ahd fears,
.
my^epmt guide in earth-life. All knowledge gained
ole and nerve? The indwelling soul Where to the Amerioan; and with the impetuosity and zeal
Midst doubt and tears,
I had determined to arrange, if possible, for lec
here is retained beyond death’s quiet river. '
. I on the fearful struggle gaze ;
that now ? Ah, let us answer in the words ofour that always characterized hto movements when he tures at either Drewsyille, or Paper Mill Village,
Home I what sensitive soul does not throb at the
friend. “ Can the Godlike essence of man’s soul
.
< -Helpless in bonds,
felt that he was right, he declared himself for his
' nr both, in Walpole, N. H.; but Just before rising,
decay? Impossible. The seal oannot die.” And
mention of the word ? In it are garnered, and
.
My soul responds
'
country, one and undivided, and gave all hto intel
Thursday morning, 19th, my Invisible guide spoke
wa? not the soul the spirit, the ah of the life of our
To the shout of triumph freemen raise.
around it cluster the holiest experiences of life.
lectual energies to the furtherance of the plans of
to me the words ” East Westmoreland." I had not
friend ? While we gaze upon the. body and find
Sore watched and spied,
Family, friends, scenery, .garden, library, all have
the Administration. He went farther, and offered
designed to go to East Westmoreland at all, and
. We try to hide
' him not there; while we turn to'the form and faoe,
increased charms from a years’ travel. But aye
hto services in the army; they were accepted, and
kept on my way until I arrived at Surry. At Bur.
7 The fires that in ns fiercely blaze;
one tender childish voice I miss; for, during the
and the eye meets not ours,' the voloe answers not, he went to Kentucky, as Captain of Company H.,
ry, I called npon Mr. Almond Stephens, one of tbe
For Liberty and Human Bights.
.
year, a musical chord in our family-harp was un
' do wi not know that he lives as an individual—u a
< 11th Regiment, Michigan Volunteers. But the ex
few Spiritualists in that place. In the course of
Oh,
Northmen,
you
strung-unstrung only to swell and sweeten the
living spirit?
‘
; : pbeures and hardships of oamp jife were too muoh
conversation, he said to me three times, ** It is my
,. '
In pity views
.
angel harmonies of the spirit-land. Accordingly,
Ah, in this beautiful season, sb full of’eajih’s। for hto already outworn , frame. There, other dtoImpression you had better go to East Westmoreland."
Haise your strong arm and help, oh save I
all is well, and “ all-for the best."
.
richest gifts, in this Joy-time of the year—this sea;> eases developed themselves to quicken the ravages of
Accordingly I altered my plans and turned day course
Why hesitate ■ ■ . ' ■
Our desk, I learn from the friends, has been ably
eon so loved and appreciated by our friend, who bad those already upon him. He was compelled to re
To legislate,
■.
:
toward that place.
supplied by N. F. White, B. Todd, Emma Hardlnge,
a rare perception and a keen enjoyment of the beau.'; sign and return home. For a time, he rallied, and
When treason strives to dig you grave ?
I called first upon Mr. Henry IjSty. He spoke dis Belle Bcougall, Warren Chase, and F. L. Wadsworth,
'tiful in Nature, oan we not bew^ the Divine yoire thought of returning to the service; even went to
Take the golden key
couragingly about lectures, but thought I had better the latter speaking for tho term of six months to
' ........ .........................
rA- ..... . Qf i^iVerty,
(speaking to us from out of death' even, proclaiming’ St..Louis,jb rfppiy' fbr’anotiiev commlssibm But'
stop and visit I did not seem to feel that St was any great acceptance. 1 re-commenoed my labors in this
city the 1st of Juno, and foretime shall address
Unlock the fetters of tbe slave,
it everlasting life ? In the winter of the you, whein while there ibe voice pf the spirit bade him return
place for lectures, bnt there was an irresistible im tbe congregation eaoh Sabbath, afteV'Whlch, half of
And all the world will cry Amen.
Nature was silent, and slept in tbe peacefulness of to hto home, and' so strong was ita Injunction, that
pression that I was controlled by my invisible guide tbe time for the current year. Tho other half will •
rest, we oould better wonder concerning the perfeo- be could not resist. He teme. home to die, and to
to go there. After dinner Mr. Esty called upon Mr. be occupied by itinerants. Mrs. D. M. Brown, a.
. tion of all things. . But now, as Nature clothes her- day, we have brought his fora to this place to which' ■
Winchester, and also upon his brother, Mr. Nathan most estimable lady, and earnest worker among us,
. self with the beauties of her creations, and every- he loved to oome, and here It lies, stricken and helpJ
composed, and tbo quartette sung a “ song of wel
.. “.The ooune may be variant, yet the goal tbe tamo.’’
iel Esty, whose families are about all tbe Spiritual
come " and “ response,” upon my stepping upon the
where verdure and bloom meet the eye, we oannot less > before us. But it ie well. I can hear no other;
Were this eubjeot, so fruitful In fierce Invective,, lets that dare openly avow their belief, in that immo- platform, tho first Sunday of this month.
®ven wonder concerning life or death. Thevevela- voloe but tKe Wbe ot. hto own exultant spirit, say-i exhausted, no time would be lest In bringing for' diate neighborhood, although there are others scat[As tbe poetry has already appeared in print, and
Won to'before us. Ths spiritual' stands Infoiried, logt u It (e welt with nu., lhe eoul oannot die. fhe
ward, some other, that might prove equally fruitful tend in different parts of the town. After talking our space is somewhat limited, Bro. P. must excuse
anthrinfid'; It is God proclaiming to us tfie'tidlfijjs thbige which are eeen arc temporal; blit thi thing, wAfcA in supplying food to sustain those malignant pas the matter over, they determined upon having tiro
us for omitting It hero.]—Eo.
of great Joy—that death is but the fullness of life.' \ etreimtun^iteiernal.n■''
sions of man's nature, which will have exercise, un lectures the Sunday following.
The beautiful philosophy underlying ths ministry
And now, why are. we here with solemn mien and
The > reality of Ijfr la before os' to-day more than lesscorrected by the severe discipline of eelf-oondemTh* meeting-house at East Westmoreland is a of angels is spreading, so far as Isoan Judge, more
tearful eyeq ? We are not holding communion with the reality of death, Itls not the life of the hatu^
nation. There to a misconception, in the minds of' Union house, and built upon the regulation that each rapidly throughout the Western States, than at any
.
.death. ,No>«.lfi1?9y,jijto Beek for life at this time ; it ral, but of the bpfrituaL We will—foi' all thinga nyny good people npon the slave question, that all pew-holder shall occupy tbe house for the promul previous period. We need a more effective system of
.
.to fer ns to feel the ; wui,; Is, immortal. To-day,'the bld us—look beyond this seeming death nnto the who are inclined to see Justice prevail, may desire to gation of his views, bis share of the time; and the organization throughout our progressive Zion; more
enerRr in supporting our periodicals, and more
' weariness and pain .of > sickness all over; today; the eternal and. spiritual.
Morning has waked the' remove. That portion of the people who demand Spiritualists were entitled to the house whenever de speakers, lifting up tbeir voices likeIgbty
.struggle with moriality at an end,1 our friend earth from lie stoop. The freshness, of a beautiful the Immediate and unconditional emancipation of manded ; hence they gave notice that thoy should co. Positively, I cannot supply
J
Is an immortal soul. WcAU know how he felt con awakening has come to <nature. We see how, with slaves, are designated by the-term Abolitionist t oupy the house the Sunday following, afternoon and have had from tho various branches of the western
•
cerning desth. No Mend j>f his but has heard his its splenddriearth pjfte;q,4 W glqribuh gkrfaie'ws; and and amongst them may be found many who are dis. evening, and notices were immediately given for leo. lecture-field since my retnra >and Mill, the Macedonlan cry continues, while the aogels ye^waiting
oheetlng words in regard to the future. With him clothes hereeU wlUxbMbty.r wnb; the jmoming’b tingulsbed by every virtue which adorns human; tares, and'in accordance with the notices, I lec to bo eranlous." We have a number cf good medlnmH?thL place and vlcin!tv, though batons, (Mr.
there was no dread, but the most ' ardent of hopes awakening a type' Of' the eoulWenewed' life? ■ Do'. ity.
'
' ■ '
. ■
• 1
. tured there June 22, at one and five o’clock, to good
E.0
Dunn I that devotee his whole time thereto.
ever connected with the laying (fowd 'oj the mortal wo not knoy
' . .There to another portion who are a* fully im and attentive audiences; and the lectures seemed to
“I shall not llvelcng” 1 Mve he<r<fMni say, “and upon mortality It ascends to the*more beautiful* pressed with ths enormity of the evil;, and equally be appreciated by most of those who listened. The He to rertalnly one of the floret Wiry medium,[ be
fore the public, »nd promisee to become an excellent
I ata ready tp.go, The ej]lrltn*l Isj&eauuftji m roe. spiritual day,,where the'«*■$' truth. flldarintii the’ desirous to see the nation thoroughly relieved from Spiritualists there seemed to be disheartened, ahd inepiraliMol tpeaker. Media that live nn to the lawn
X^»o»;iowhat.,I a^ gofog,ar^UJopgintaere, sky; where the beauty pfrigktMiuuMN to 'ihe
ita baleful influence, who are no leMooniolentious in to think tbe Urns had not come for publio labor; of’fflStoSoeontrol. walkinrorderly,rewdnlng

'
\
\

THE SLAVE QUESTION.

except that my duty keeps me .ber*.”, ^^ ym ing of the spirit’s home ( Where ’ the flowers of love'
no horrid gulf to pass; no dreaded darknMs .to- iq Und bfrhope bloom, and SrMite. ttie' Kings
terrene between bim and the light boypndo lfyltWas .oulflow in the air, and resound , through the eleo-J
but as the lifting Of a lsteb from outlatentttl^i^1 trio chains'of love and sympathy? Letusloor
luminous with the light that shone through Ito triuu- beyond this earthly beauty to that spiritual life.

thb belief that the extinction bf slavery pan only be
ilfeotodby a generally pervadlog moral Influence,
ithlb'h niay operate not only upon the nation at large;
but upon the mind of themtofer.' tHay aro W Im
pressed with the belief that slavsry to nol only rink.

but my impressions are, that at East Westmoreland
••The Held ;to already white for th* harvest.” I
fbund
less' outward pressure here than any place I
:
■
■
.
Ihad previooslyvirfted.

Saturday evening previous to the day I lectured

calmly, and llr,n8 true> noWe' dignified and manly
Ilves, are to be more highly appreciated and better
nmooerated in the future' than the put; and vice
nrsa. Bo mole it be.
J. M. Puxurn.
Patlle Creek, Mich.

■

ypelf.”
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Political Partlea.

master. There is no rueful work that Is degrading to
That the old political-parties of this nation have -a man. The meanest thing a man can do,is to think
filled tbelr mission and gone to the wall is plain to all and say that be to better than others are.
As soon as tbe shares are all token and paid for in
•who ere conversant with the real condition of our
country. Tbe churches may stagger and stumble on a the New England Agricultural Company, which la hat
- while longer, but in politics we are fairly in the tran- being done, arrangements will be made with the Han
nibal and St. Joseph R. R. Company, of which ar
sltlon, and a new era to upon us. Tbe great cardinal
principles on which wo must rally for the new organ rangement they have spoken favorably, and will give
long credit on land, to organize a credit corporation
ization. are human rights, vs., exclusive privileges,
or company for all who desire to engage. This is only
or monopoly and artotooraoy on one side, and equal
yet In contemplation; one corporation at a time is*
tyghts to both sexes and all colors, freedom and pro
enough for one company. Wben this first to set
tection to all, on the other, and it is time for each per
son tB be preparing for a decision and division on this a-going, and to successful—as it must and shall be—
then another. And then let us aee wbat can be done
issue.
The right of every man and woman to “Life, Liber- for the “many who are all right, except the cash."
ty and the pursuit of Happiness," bas long been pro
claimed and accepted, If hot adopted by the political
parties of onr country; but now must be proclaimed
the right of every ptnon to Land. Labor, and Educa
tion, and w» Will aee what parties are ready to accept
~lni<Ladop(t it, and then wo will see how far such parties
are ready to make the legislation of Ststesrknd the
nation conform as faros practicable to these princi

An Apparition.

About twenty years ago, while lecturing In Concord,
N. H., a singular story was related to me, and my
opinion, in a metaphysical point of view, was asked
respecting the matter. The affair was too well autbentlcated to deny the existence of the fact, unless one to
disposed to deny all human testimony. Some are.
Two persons, under oath, stated that while watch,
plea.
Restrict land speculation, so that no person, or com ing with Samuel Mann, of Benton, N. H.. on the
pany, can monopolize land and tlx prices on unoccu night of his death—the doors of the room being closed,
pied land, to place It beyond the reach of the landless and all quiet in the house—there suddenly appeared in
poor; nor allow them to prevent such from occupying the chamber a strange looking man, shrouded In a
it, and make titles equally accessible and secure to' luminous.atmosphere, standing between them and tbe
male and female, married or unmarried. The mar bed, looking at.the sick man, tbe room being nt once
riage laws must be so altered that a wife Is no longer “lighted np with an nnearthly, crimson colored light."
a servant, or worse; and If she labors, It must be for her- The sick man was much frightened, and mrf^tho conof having aided in the commission
• • ’
urder
........................................................
self, and not as a slave, as many now do, and the law fession
of compensation, which to better in this country than forty years before, describing the place, bu
names of the parties, and immediately die
any other, most be much more jnst to the laborer.
d
Respectability and honor must bo a part of the com stranger at osce as mysteriously disappea
witnesses were
dreadfully
__ __________
____ ________
, frightened.
_______
r
se
pensation of laborers as well as dinner and dimes, and the
all must be taught to feel and know the Importance of quence of the story, an old rumor was reviv&d^the

training all children, male and female, to moderate
tasks of labor, tbat none need be overtaxed and worn
ont before the proper age. Equal pay to man and
woman for tbe same amount and quality of laborno distinction In property, wages, or civil rights be
tween man and woman, equality to all in civil and so
cial rights and privileges. In education, open all the schools and professions to
females and males equally, and free to all, from the in
fant school to the classics and the law, Including
ridiculous theology, if it does not dry np before that
time comes. Soon as tbis war is over, and tbo coun
try returns to principles for political action, these new
issnes will be pressed forward, and tbe *■ long roil ”
beat for a political action, and, I trust, if any class of
our people are found ready and on tbe right side, it
will be the Spiritualists, tor, of all people, they should
be the ones to lead off In politics, as they do in reli
gion, and occdpy, as they do in religion, the most ad
vanced positions.. lx:t us be np an<i ready, gird on the
whole armor of truth and righteousness, and be pre
pared for the approaching day.
Slavery has received its death blow, and gone stag
gering toward its open grave, and now for the emanci
pation of woman and laborers and bomestehds, and
the freedom of unoccupied lands—the right of woman
to have a home, whether she has a busban 1 or not—
tbo right to labor In any field or profession, and gain
honors and riches, if she can, without being obliged
to marry and get her honor and property by and
through her husband. A bright and glorious future
awaits us if such principles triumph. Shall there not
be a party to carry them out? I am almost certain
there will, and, for one, I am ready to be enrolled in
tbat organization, although I am not yet ready to Join
any religious organization, and probably never shall,
except it be one that takes all men and women into
its church and into heaven without regard to any, or
no. belief.
Warren Chase.
Chardon, Ohio, June 2T,’ 1662.

murder of a man. named Hodgdon, by a man

ed

course it must be all right in thp catalogue, A writer
In tbe Boston Transcript has been overhauling one of
the shrewd practices bf these oversensitive Christians,
and he tfkee ground with respect,to them, which we
think camiot be shaken. It is all about the Bale of
churches in growing cities, where the owners of pews
take the ptoceeds of wbat was subscribed and given
outright for purposes df worship by people of several
generations ago. He puts the question of conscience
to these Jewish Christians In this style:
••When the church edifice is closed, what ought to
be done wlthfthe proceeds of tbe sale ? Ought they to
be divided among those who chance tb be the last proSrletorsof the building? We believe this has been
one. , We think that the pew owners at the time the
church is sold, bave sometimes put the money in their own pockets.' And yet. the building-may have been
erected a hundred years before by the contributions of
the pious,-who, ont of Christian benevolence, sub
scribed for a new place of worship. They did not give
their money in order that the accidental owners of
pews a hundred years after might make a little specu
lation by selling |be church. What ought to be done
in such cases? It has seemed to me that at least half
of the proceeds of the sale of every church should be
devoted to the erection of another edifice in a place
where a new one is needed. There are associations in
even/ denomination who would take charge of such
furios, and see that they were properly applied. I do
not see how one can be satisfied to appropriate to bis
own use rands originally given for the extension and
maintenance of public worship,"

Strawberry Festivals*

never will; if anything, May mornings are getting
more wintertob’every year, and March is growing more
summery. But In the last part of June, and first part
of July, when the strawberries are in {heir season, we
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The Helpless Poor.
God helps those who help themselves—so says the
adage; and it ought, clearly, to be so. Wbat would
be the mortal use of assisting anybody who wonld
only want still more help after yon had performed
your service for him ? It is not the highest kindness
we can do for a man, to takers burden on ohr own
backs; nor was strength given us to do so, either;
one can no better help hls brother than by putting him

need not be afraid of being overtaken with bad weath
er, or threatened, will chilling skies. Then we can all
go Into the garden together, stroll at our leisure under
the leafy trees, and loll as we will on the grassy banks.
The air is magnetic and vitalizing; tbe spirit is not
driven in npon itself with a series of convulsive shud
ders, but is continually Invited out into the delicious
balm of tbe odorous atmosphere, lhe delicate flavors
of tbe ripe red strawberries chime in exactly with the
tone and temper pf tbe season. Why do not onr conntry friends bejgin seriously and make a regular anni
versary of tbe Strawberry Party ? It wonld be full of
sweetness.

- Bone Ornaments.
The people have heard a good deal of the ghonl-like
disposition shown by the rebel soldiery, after the bat
tle of Bull Run, to make ornaments, trinkets/charms,
rings, and bijouterie generally, of the bones of the
,
dead
Union men, and been duly horrified at the revela
. tion, too. But we now have this fiendish, taste duly

preserved in verse, where it will keep for many a gen
in a way to help himself; if he finds tbat his work will eration to study and admire a practice at this era of
be done for him, ont of some misguided sympathy, the world's history. Tbe verses are by Mr. 1-eland,
then is bis prime motive and stimulus for work gone editor of the Continental Monthly, and as follows:
at tho start; he will not labor, it is not in human na
Silent, the lady tat alone;
In her ears weie rings of dead men's bone;
ture, if he finds tbat there is after all no need of it,
The brooch on hezbreaat ahone white and One,
but that he can get along jnst abont as well without.
*T was the pollahedjolut of a Yankee's spine;
' Lazy dogs we get to be, unless we are continu
And tho well-carved handle of her Fan
Was the flngor-bose or a Lincoln man.
ally whipped np to it by the lash of fate. We need
Bhe turned aside, a flower >o cull,
Dr. A. B. Child: Dear Sir—Having seen notices in
tbe spur and whip more than we need help. He is
Krom
a vase which was made Of a human skull;
tbe Banner of Light of your new Farming Corpora
kor
to make her forget tbo loss of her claves,
generally a worthless weed, who would cry because
Her lovers had rlCwt’deed men's graves.
tion, and having read tho organization and by-laws
so ne one else will not grow and stand erect for him.
Do you think 1 'm describing a witch, or a ghoul I
with pleasure, also having read many of yonr com- (
There are no such tblngs-.and I *m not a fool;
ft is a mere baby notion that we must take hold ever
munications in the same paper, and being somewhat
Nor did she reside in Ashantee;lastingly of some one else’s hand. We ought to go on
No—the lady fair was an V. If. V.
of an associatlonist myself, I take the liberty of asking
our knees before stern Fate, and tpauk tho tender
a question or two.
hearted tyrant for knocking us abont so untnerclfnlly.
Your plans are all well enough for men, or families,
Attrition, chafing against obstacles, kicking at oppo
that have, say, the three hundred dollars, or more, to
What a common word I It is in the mouths of ev
sition, getting up tbe gritty texture in the character.,,
help themselves with, but 1 should like to ask what
erybody who .would express himself with the least em
resisting, defying, qualifying ourselves by a hard dis
yon propose to do with the humble poor? (for many
phasis. Not a school-girl but feels—oh, eery tired
cipline to be active and restless forever—this is the ,
with her walk, eery much pleased with hernew friend,there are who are all right except the cath.) How is
true education for life, and nothing less than this'Is ।
and thinks the last novel very beautiful.'' Tho old ad
the poor mechanic, that cannot help himself, to gain
worth a' dry rush. To moan and groan because the
admittance Into your Corporation ? Do you propose to
verb has become a greater nuisance' than the old cop
Inck is so hard, is to die of dry rot. To call for some
help those that cannot help themselves ? I understand
pers were. It does n’t serve as spice and emphasis to
other Hercules'to put hls shoulder to the wheel for ns,
any longer, but makes it tame and fiat. Few
all reforms to be for the object of helping such as need is to confess that life is n't worth -the struggle and tbe speech
1
help. On wbat terms do you propose to receive such?/
persons open their mouths to say anything, without
effort. We exist in exertion; no matter If our-alma
Will yon receive them as partners tbe same os those whu
uttering a very almost at. the start. It seems to be a
and particular aims aro not reached, the end of all exhave money, or aa servants, or not at all ? As I bave
national—fqr it is more than a local—peculiarity ;'and
tion Is, and that is all we get and keep, any way.
not seen anything explaining this point, please pub
itto a tiresome word to hear all the time, too. How
When the poor are wretched—we speak of course of
lish an answer in the Banner, bo that all may be en
much more would language convey, if it were simple.
their condition in onr own country chiefly—it is be
lightened on tbe subject.
Few words are more eloquent than many; straight-cause they have never taken (he resolution to be hap
There Is a growing feeling here on the subject of as
forwardness of speech more forcible than adverbial
py. If they would stop only long, enough to find out
sociation, and, ere long, I think it will be taken hold
emphasis. Onr habit of talking has become so in
how to be—that is, first by working .to the best ad
of in earnest by good men. Yours for progress,
tense; we use so many adjectives and strong supervantage, then by saving up their earnings ds many,
Marion, Ohio, June 22,1662.
E* B. Smith.
numeraries; our conversation is so ranlwith tbe
who are called rich save their Incomes, and finally by
phrases that spring , from a Boll made up of all sorts
DB. CHILD'S ANSWER.
exercising frugality-and forecaste, so far as their nar
and kinds of foreign deposits 1'
row means permit them, about affairs at large—never
I have experienced the galling lashes of poverty,
know what poverty is. It is my earnest desire, as I dissipating their forces at all, whether money, health,
doubt not it is also the earnest desire of every one In or industry—there is no question at all tbat they would
One person asked another, “How am I to know, that
terested In the New England Agricultural Company, be many times better off thus they are, and always in
1 am right; if I follow 6nly my conscientious prompt.
now beginning near Kidder, Mo., tbat every man, a more proper condition 'to help themselves., Their
Ings?” "I will tell yon," was tbe reply; “when
woman and child should have a competence to make leading fault is, their tendency to be managed by oth
you come to a place where the first doubt rises in your
ers,
Instead
of
gradually
securing
and
maintaining
themselves comfortable and happy in tbis life—and
mind, then go back to the place where you felt no
not only have a competence, but gain that competence power over themselves. '
While we clearly enough discern the multitudinous such doubt, and keep on that wadi" It is a perfectly
lawfully, honestly. It was tbe consideration of the
safe rule. One man’s conscience, may be a great deal
suffering poor that gave birth to the idea of.this wrongs of tbe poor, find ' will cordially, and even
better tutorqd and developed than another's, and,
corporation fanning movement. And my earnest eagerly exert ourselves with all cooperating forces to
therefore, more sensitive-to.impressions; how, then,
prayer to God is now, that it may bear fruit tothe bring about as speedy and certain relief as possible,
we still see bow much power of redress lies yet unused can the less developed monitor be as safe a guide for
end for which it wu originated, viz., to mitigate and
its possessor as the other’s is for him? Clearly
ameliorate, to avert and banish the suffering that In tbeir hands. They have' hot the courage to seize
enough. by following this very rule: when you come
comes to humanity by Tbe unequal distribution of the and hold on. They give over their chances, even tbe
to tho fork of tbe road, and have your doubts which
thipge .necessary for our earthly well-being. I mean slightest ones, asjf they somehow had no good title to
way to go next, one way seeming sure and the other
the two opposites—riches and poverty. A competence existence, and.bn* a slander right in the world; It Is
questionable—then fail not to take tbe sure path.
not
essential
that
they
should
fessume
or
clalm'more,
goes between the two. A competence for all is the
Thus yon obey yonr impressions, which are made by
aim of thia movement. And if I am not mistaken, but tbat they should do and be more. They throw away
the Invisible’ guides upon your thoughts at the moangels smile npon the undertaking, and God will let It tbeir few chances. They neglect the slender chances
that are ottered them, waiting for their fortunes to meat when they are in the most truly receptive state.
prosper.
Money is first necessary to start tbis plan, and those come by a sudden turn and in the lump. Thoy fall to
who have it mnat be called npon, and they will fll?® understand, and intelligently defend their simplest
We have for sale a beautiful likeness of this young
■ first for their own good, then for others.
This, when lights; but live along as if by favor of those who as
invested, will give employment to those who bave no sume more loudly and magnetically than they. If they patriot—the son of Prof. S. B. Brittan—a steel en
money, so they can lay the corner-stones of tbeir own would watch their opportunities, husband tbeir re. graving, just received from the artist in New York.
-homes in the same corporation, or in another that is .sources, and make the most of their means, there is not Those who have read of the son, and those who know
much question they would very soon have at least as the father, will be eager to possess themselves df such
.already in contemplation.
Men are not yet willing to give much money away much voice in their, own affhirs as they now silently, a memento. The engraving is to be sold at half a dol
but suiienly, permit other people to employ.
lar, and tho proceeds are to go to the erection of a
.to other men. except it be for a consideration. And
shltable monument over his mortal part in Rosendale
>tben tbe recipient of gift money will generally spend
Cemetery. A committee have this matter In their own
-it to bad advantage. Tbe world must be taken as it
If we aU-suflfered our works to Seep pace with our charge, and will thus devote not only all proceeds of
>to. not ■■ generous souls desire it to be.
It to better tbat a man earn his home and A com. faith, we should be muoh happier and get a good deal these sales, but any additional contributions that may
■petence by easy. well directed eflbrts, than iris for more out of life beside. The better our hearts, the be made by sympathizing friends also. The beaulifel
.him to have a home given to him. The former he will belter should be our deeds; for it is to be remembered patriot soul should have its grave marked worthily.

“All Right, except the Cash.”

Very.

j?

The Fork of the Bond.

“Eoy Brittan.”

A Working Bishop.

treat as hto own child, and tbe latter as u foreign child.

As soon Bi this New England Agricultural Company
-is under way. it to tbeir design to form and direct
other corporations on the credit qystem, and give em
ployment to aU who may come anf ask it, in such a way
.that atoms complete shall be paid for, and a compe
tence shall be inflowing in a for years after the work
Is begun. Bo far as I am ooncenied, I can black my
ownboott, and, ifneoeasary, another man’s, too; I am at
home wbeh l serve in the kitchen or in the diningroom;
IntbeUiptard or in the cornfield ; at the inkstand or
in jAe inlpii. JUd-jst there to no service jSat I my,

ehapee .tods that will make toa feel benro^i -niy,

G. W. Childs: Philadel
phia. For sale in Boston by Tioknor A fields.
There la not much use in saying anything now apont
Parson Brownlow. He has blded hls time, and the
result to that he to known to the nation. His Book to
like nothing, of course, bnt himself; for if ever mortal
man might call himself an individual,-It to the martyrhero, the preacher-politician of East Tennessee. The
fact that h|sBook so aocuratelyreflects him, is just the
item that will seonre for it readers. It to not to be criti
cised from any literary or Intellectual standpoint, but
from the Brownlow standpoint! alone; and thns con
sidered, it is a wonderful success. Boswell was pot
more faithful with hls Johnson than Brownlow has.

Parson Brownlow’s Book.

beep with himself. Vehement, bold, trenchant, ■blas
phemous,’ full ofhdl in the real sense of the word, telling ns tales of woe from which common nerves shrink
and at which ordinary organizations shudder,'he shows
what an indescribably horrid thing rebellion is, and
how very wicked, how wholly infernal men are, when
they give rein to tbe demon passions that slumber |n the
cavernous deeps of their natures. He who would
become possessed of a true and detailed history of se
cession as it worked in Eastern Tennessee, including
the wrongs, the fiendish cruelties, the tyranny, the heroteij, the nobleness, and, in fine, the highest and the
lowest manifestations of the heart of man when oper
ated npon with powerful influences, will sit down to
this narrative of Parson Brownlow's personal observa
tion and experience with a greedy pleasure which will
not be gratified till he has devoured the last chapter.
The volume is very handsomely printed, neatly
bound up, and embellished with a striking likeness of
its author,
*
Bbadlee’b Pocket Guide to thb White Mountains,
Lake Winnipibeogbb and Laeb Memphremagog—

Boston: Published by John Bradlee,
49 Devonshire street,
>
This work to a reliable guide to the White Moun
tains, giving as it does in detail the various routes by
which to reach them. It contains a complete map of
railway and stage routes to and around the mountains,
and much other valuable information to the traveler.
Two other maps embellish the book. It to enough
to say tbat every particular the traveler desires to
know will be found in this “Guide," which appears
in a much more improved style than heretofore.
For sale by A. Williams i Co., ICO Washington
with

Noyes, who had since died, to which murder,
as
There is no prettier way of observing an anniversary
conjectured, that Mann was accessory. Tbo Concord (one canmale these anniversaries) than by choosing a
Statesman published the story as related by the wit day somewhete along in this Just ended strawberry,
nesses, under oath, at the time, and tHus made record df season, and inviting ones’s friends ont into tbe garden
a decided spiritual manifestation in New Hampshire, to a feast of the delicious, beneath a canvas canopy.
twenty years ago. Verily, "there is nothing new un It is useless for ns; with such a belated and eccentric
der tbe sun." .
Wk. P. Shattuck, M. D.
climate as wa have, to undertake much very seriously
Waterford, Me., Water Cure.
in the May-day line; it does n't work, and probably
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New Pnblicatlonii.

Selling a ChurcM.
If a believer in Spiritualism shows any degree of
worldly wisdom, <or even if a medium receives properreward fqr hto pr her time when.employed in the ser
vice of otbera, a great hue-and-cry to raised by those
who think they certainly ought to have souls above
saohthtnge; but then these same makers of tho out
cry never -forget to practice Indescribable sharpness
themselves;-when they have a chance, and'think of

tbat all true life Ilea in action, and not fa profession,
or oven fa meditation alone; wo are ourselves chiefly
when we are engaged in .the work of creating, develop
On July 14th, Mr. Barnum, tbe famous, will open
ing, enlarging, acquiring, amasafag. Buch reflections his Baby Show In Boston. Thousands are waiting
rise most naturally to tbe mind, on reading, the ac new to rush in. He pays out $1,800 in premiums for
count of what Bishop Williams, of Connecticut, (Epis choice babies, and admits a hundred. Fifty are on the
copal;) has done fa rhls diocese within the put year. Hat already. It will be an interesting sight to behold
The record sbowa tbat be bu visited one hundred and these little lumps of mortality, lying about; drooling
aix churches, preached one hundred and sixty sermons, and gooing, and staring at tho celling. Everybody
made aeventy-four public addressee, and confirmed (by Who lovea babies-and who does not?—Will crowd Ju
fayfag'on of hands,) eeven hundred and ■ninety-four' to hang oyer, and dream over, and-laugh over-this
persons. Ha fa doing bls. whole duty, and bls. own battalion of babies. Julyl4th to the day, and the old
conscience must hourly yield him a bountlfiil blesupf. Aquarial Gardens the place,
,, . • '
a -

Barnum’s Baby Show.

Maps.

street, Boston.
Thb American Agriculturist bob July, pub
lished by Orange Judd,A. M., Is a splendid nbmber
of a fine monthly. We never fall to read It with the
utmost delight, and consider its perusal a part of onr
regnlar education.

Butler on Consuls.
Gen. Butler has a word andfc blow" for some cus
tomers, and the blow first, sometimes. A person has
been annoying him considerably of late in New Or
leans, who claims to represent the Englishgovernment
at that port. The General got his dander np finally,
and addressed a letter to all the foreign consnls in that
city in a body. He treads withont mercy on their
toes, and snips their vanity without any sort of con
sideration. Rewinds np his communication in,a style
like this: “ In order to prevent all misconception, and
that, for the future, yougentlemen may know exactly
the .position upon which I act in regard , to foreigners
resident here, permit me to explain to you that I think

PL;80BTS OF PARAGRAPHS/
•• Rbinciplbs

or

Organization."—Article
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of the serltowill be printed in our next issue,' Bhb-

jept, “Oovemment."

, .

Ill';

,J

The fine discourse of Bro. Willis, delivered on the
occasion of tbe fhheral of Capt. John L. Hackstaff, will
be found on another page of the Banner.

Mrs. Hatch's leotnro bn our eighth pqge, upon the
subject of Ancient Spiritualiem, to unusally interesting.
Her next discourse will be: "Epiritualim, at founded

upon Chrietianity."

.

______ _

We learn from Bro. Morse, of Waukesha, Wis.‘, that

Mra. H. F. M, Brown, of Cleveland; O., has been lboturing in Milwaukee with great aucceM.
' :
' The Hon. Mr. Secretary Seward, and Mr. Weed,'of

Albany, visited this city July 2.

.

,

r It is baauty’s.privilege to kill time, and time’s prir.
lege to kill beauty.
. . ... (J.
. Bridge buinlng has been re commenced in Kentucky
by guerillas. ■
____________
;
Deab Bannbb—if

there are degrees In civilization,

and cure is a civU war, how much are we in advance of
what we term a eavage etate f
Wisconsin.'
The wife of General Scott died at Rome on the 10th
of June, aged seventy-two years. ; :

If the editor of the Springfield Republican desires to
exchange with ns, why do n’t tie send hto paper along ?
More Troops Called Fob—The President issued
a Proclamation, July 1st, calling on the States for
three hundred thousand more troops,' He says: “I

trust that they may be enrolled without delay, so as to
bring this unnecessary and injurious Civil war ' to a
speedy and ffitlsfactory conclusion." See official or
ders in another column.
Covert and Dodge will give one of their peculiar coqcerts at Tremont Temple on the 14th Inst. Everybody
hereabouts knows how " peculiar" the Great Ossian
is, and they will know "where the laugh'comes in" - when they are seated in hls concert room. Digby of
course will be thar.
'
An Important Fact—The productive capacity of
NewEngland and New York exceeds that of the entire fifteen Slave States, by $61,000,000, while the
State of New York alone, 1b in this respect, $65,000,000
in the excess of the ten Cotton States together, and
the annual product of the little State of Massachusetts
exceeds in value tbe entire cotton crop of the.Soutbern
States, at an average price.

.

A greater breadth of land has been sowed and plant
ed this year than ever before in Maine.

The olive tree is extensively cultivated in the South
ern part of the State of California, and olive oil of ex
cellent quality is manufactured and sold in consider
able quanities.

■

.

' Dr. A, Harlow writes from Chagriif Falls, Ohio, that
his Spiritscope is a perfect success.
'

The Spiritualists of New York havd taken prelimi
nary steps to open a fall and winter campaign. A
glorious season is in store for those who have an ear
to hear.—Herald of Drogreu. ■■

What is the difference between a monetary panic and a military one ? Answer.—One is a ran oh the
a foreigner resident here has not one right more than banks, the other Banks on the run.
an American citizen, but at least one right leu: i. e„
Walled towns, stored arsenate and armories, goodly
that of meddling, or interfering, by discussion, vote, races-of horses, chariots of war, elephants, ordnance
or otherwise, with the affaire of the Government.’.* —all this is but sheep in lion’s skin, except the breed
They ’ll find it a hard matter to get all the way round and disposition of the people be stout and warlike—
Macon.
_____________
'
■■old Ben."
'

- The Fighting on the-Fenlnsula.
From detailed reports of the battles of Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, June 28th, 27th, and 28th, it
appears that the right wing of. our army, about 20.000
men, while changing its front, was attacked by a rebel
force of not Jess than SO,000, and after a gallant fight,
our troops crossed, the Chickahomlny in order.
On Saturday night and Monday onr whole leftwing,
under Gens. Hclntzelman, Keyes and Sumner, fell
baok along the line of Railroad and Williamsburg road
and marched to James River.
' The rebels crossed the Chickahomlny in great force
on Sunday, reaching the railroad, but. made no pur.
suit, remaining, however, tn possession of the ground
previously occupied by our troops on both sides of the
Cblokabominy, including the bridges and earthworks
wc had erected against their approach.
All onr stores, Ao., were withdrawn in good order,
withont much loss. Uf course', there was tremendous
fighting during- these -movements, and heavy lass on
both sides.
;■■ ■

lectures.

-The British iron-clad steam frigate Warrior has made
another trial and another failure.
•
v' The 20th of June last completed the twenty-fifth ■
year of Queen Victoria’s reign.
Thb Tax Bill, which has passed both houses of
Congress, goes into operation tbe first of August. No
tax Is imposed on goods manufactured previous io that

date.

_______________

The peculiarly waved grain-mark of the Damascus
blade haa been discovered to be produced by welding
woven steel wire. Thte remarkable fact was found out
by. a sword-maker in Russia,' and has puzzled the
brains of modern mechanics more than any other of

Mr. Phillips’s famous lost arts, says the Monitor;
At a recent meeting of a parish,- astralght laced and
most exemplary deacon submitted a report in writing
of the destitute widows and others who stood fa need
of assistance from the parish, “Are yon sure, dea
con," asked another solemn brother, “ that yon have
embraced all the widows?" He said he believed he
bad.
' ,
'

Rev. J. 8. Loveland Is to speak in Charlestown next

Miss Adelaide Phillips, the American contralto, te at
Bunday, July 13th.
Antwerp, reaping as much success as bas been before
Mra. Fannie Davis Smith will lecture in. Taunton
reported of her at Paris and Madrid.
next Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Doten is announced to address the Spirit
An Englishman, just from Richmond; states tbat be
ualists of Foxboro’, next Sunday.
had one look at Jeff Davis, and was greatly astonished
Frank L. Wadsworth will speak in New Bedford dur. at hte appearance. He looks haggard, sick and wobegone, and very different, indeed, from the Jeff.Davis
ing the month of July.
Miss Emma Hardlnge speaks in Chicopee the last of other days.
, .
■
three Sundays in July.
The French are to send ont another expedition to
N. Frank White will speak in Lowell next Sunday.
Mexico—a corps of five thousand men.'
.
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will address the Spirit
ualists of Portland the remaining Sundays in July.
Smart Boy.—“8oy, Sam; bub was inquiring after
you." Nam.'—“Bub? what bab?"
Smart Boy.—
- “Beelzebub I"
_______ ' /___
'

;

1

A Text for Thinking; Minds. .

It Is plain that if radicalism was not held in pace by
the check-rein of conservatism, it wonld dash along at
a speed to cany us all headlong into ruin and a social
break-up. It is equally plain tbat if conservatism pre
vailed universally without tbe spur of radicalism, there
would ,bo no progress and no advancement. Hence
radicalism and conservatism are the political centripe
tal and centrifugal forces by which we secure progress
and development, without endangering the equilibrium
of society.

■■Yon look like death on a pale horse," said Jim to
atoper, who was growing pale and emaciated, “Don’t
know anything about that," replied the toper; .“but

I 'ta death on pale brandy."

.

. y

The editor of the Nashville Union advertises for one

hundred pounds confederate notes for cigar lighters.
Digby thinks that te too good a use' to be made of
them.
t- '
■
1'

'■

TheLondon Times publishes a letter from ite NewYdrk correspondent, in whioh he says'if England and
" The Platform and Principles of the Society of the France intend steppingJn at tho last moment, how
Lyceum Church of Spiritualists" was the subject for their time to urge submission on the South; and mage*”
discussion at the Bromfleld street Conference Meeting nanlmity on both; for unless Beauregard and thh oth
last Wednesday-evening. Some half a dozen gentle, er leaders succeed in retreatlng'td Texas, there te not

Discussion.

men spoke pro and eon. on the subject.
the slightest hope for their , cause. Their dream of inTbe same topic will be discussed in the same ball dependence has vanished, and they can do nothing,
on Wednesday evening next. :
further to reklize it, except by a hopeless guerilla
warfare, . .
.
A lady well advanced in maidenhood, at her marHaving had numerous inquiries from my friends
throughout the Union, fn regard to my book, I will riage requested the choir to sing the hymn commenc
state to all concerned, that my friend and publisher, ing
.
■—
Mb. Childs, of Philadelphia, allows me a very liberal
"This fa the'way I long have sought
<
copyright. I am Interested in the circulation of the
1 ' And mourned because I found it not."' .work, and I armbenefitted by eveiy copy sold.
A lettot^rflter from Nashville, says that "some of
Whilst I am not offering a book to the publio that is
not worth wbat to asked for it, I need all that I can the rebel Women In that city , when' they pftes Federal
realize from the work, for the rebels have possession officers; pull asidd 'tbeir dresses to show tbeir ooh- :
of all my effects, save my wife and seven children.
tempt," - An unsorupuldtts wag, not having the tea
w v ir.’..
W..G. Brownlow.
of rebel crinoline before bis eyes, expresses hte doubts
New York, June 12,1662.
whether |t to,their contempt they really wish to show,
«
Uanbfield.—We cannot refrain from or aomflihing else.
noting the advent to our city of this world noted IndiTh?;fiine bas>Iong gone by when polemical dtopuviduai. Whose powers in what Is called Tut Medium.
dip are so wonderful as to astonish ail who call upon tantfl tan ppt.caoh.other down by calling bard names,
.7a
8l,?Kalar phenomena shpnld bo Luther and Calvin oouldrifidulgo ,fa„that,sortof.conInvestigated, and, if possible, explained, by tbe sevens iroypny without reproach,and peraapi, with , effect-^
of the age. If they do it not, then tbe common peo
ple must take hold of it, and decide whether it be of for It was tho fashion of the Bge.V But tbo world is

To Nfy Friends.

t“,ornnot'Man’floldislocatedfor tho present
at the Russ House, in this city. ‘ Hto kind and gtfltfd-‘
hto wlUingBUB tofayprrlgldand
zn'.,llonV kV,o>we.be taken-Bdyan.
tage of by all who feel an# interest in this new soiebco,
or any desire to communicate With the lovcd d,3krtbd
Ones—I/eeperian, ■San/’ranctoeo,,Gqi,*; i,,r. , (

wiser "hdw, and Dr. Smith and thoVRey. Mr. Brow?
■idfii't' have admething Mttrt flian'epithets to do any
Wribus "damage tb, the ’feeblest' wCt.' or the most un
popular creeds' Nathaniel !?HoWC.! of Hopkinton, an
<ecoeniHo'~olergyman' tif tMl.CWvintettowobooL on#*
made M
^nisUod tbe fol-

I

0
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' lowing valuable hint as to the best mode of dealing
, with .theological * opponents:— “0 Lord l may tby
young servant put down the Methodists, and Baptists,
and Episcopalians, 'ahd Untverealtsts. by preaiAtaf
< irffer, and pratfinj better, and llting better them fltey I”
'•Amen'.
. * . *•”
.’ J
.. ■
■ ■ ■■ rt '
-..
Those in need of a physician will notice Dr. Bow*
Im’s card, in another,column.‘
•

the
will

The Indians have' become troublesome, in Utah.

the
tog.
tried

.. They havo out the telegraph wires, killed several whites,

. ACf. . ' .

that
fto-

X

j>r
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,

/
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'

Don'ttry to be wise with another man’s wisdom, or
' indignant with another man’s anger. or elevated with

'.another man’s pride. _______
■■ *?
: When change becomes a little scarce, people make it
more eo hy hoarding it np. This is wrong, decidedly.
Mrs. Partington says that "nothing despises her so
much as to see people, who profess to respect salvation
go to church without their parses when a collection is

iriv.

w.

icky
It is often easier to suborn a false witness against
; the humble, than to find men who dare to speak the
truth against the powerful.

on,
leof

Henry, Ward 'Beecher says of tobacco: •• If there
ev^/was a weed whose roots went down till they drew

LOth

rap from below, that Is It. A sailing, smoking, chewtog. spitting minister, ought to have a church to n
spit-box. He is not fit to stand In ordinary oongrega-'
tlons, nor to live in ordinaiy families.”

B tO
rig? ■
ined'
for

A Scotch lecturer undertook to explain toaVIllage
audience-the word phenomenon. •• Maybe, ma freens,
ye dlnna ken what a phenomenon may be. Weel,
then, a’ll tell 'ee, Ye’ve seen a coo (cow), nae doot.
Weel, a coo's nae a phenomenon. Ye’ve a’ seen an
apple-tree. Weel, an apple tree 'a nae a phenomenon.
But gin ye see the coq gang up the apple-tree, tail
- foremost, to pu’ alpples, that would be a phenome
non.’’
■ -__ ' '
'
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. [Wecannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
D. 0., Ribebb, Ohio.—We will present your ques
tion at our circle for answer.

ty of
e en
tire
1,000
and
isette
them

N. F. -8., Philadelphia.—Your story will be print.
■ ed soon. In answer to your first question, it depends
upon the merit of the production sent. Generally we
require the whole to be forwarded.

Notice to tecturcrs. .
Many complaints have come to us of the incorrect
ness of our lecturers’ list. It is impossible for us to
keep this list correct without the aid of each lecturer.
All who do not give us prompt and correct' informa
tion as to their whereabouts and engagements, will be
stricken from the list. In two weeks from this time
we shall introduce the prauing'khife.

lant-

oath.
if ex
rider-

llmii. A
near

clan of good standing, describing bls case, on whioh,
If satisfactory, the; Military. Commander.may grant a
* »■ 4*i 't'■, *»'•'? » '.(, ■*i
u’ v . : t! .' ‘ •
^A«W»»taoirMN<a BETWREN TM PM81DBNT ANO THS written furlough fojr not,exceeding thirty days, or a
■discharge oh tne prescribed Jonn of * certificate of dis
) ? ,00V»M0B8 OF, TRB SEVERAL BTATM.
ability. Hat ho discharges .will bo given on account
:Julyl. ritqfollowingcbrwpondencebe- of rheumatism^ op where 'there is a prospect of recov
tween the President and the Govrfnors of the several er* within a reasonable time.'
No plea of sickness,' oi other canee not officially es.
States Will explaln iteelf:—
To the Pneidentt The undersigned Governors of tabllsned, and ho certlfieaie of * physician In civil life,
States of the Union, impressed with the belief tbat unless it bo approved by some officer acting as a min
the citizens of the States which they respectively .tary commander, will hereafter avail to remove tho
represent, are of one accord in the hearty desire tbat charge of desertion, .or procure। arrears of pay, when F
the recent successes of tbo Federal army may be fol soldier has been mastered iu absent from bis regiment
lowed up by measures which 'must' insure tbe speedy without leave. By General Order No. 01, above-menrestoration of the Union, and believing tbat in .view tloned, Issued or J one TfillUte provided that all officers
of the important military movements now in progress; of the regulars and volunteers, except those on parole,
and that the reduced condition of onr etteqtlve. forces then absent from duty with leave!’.would be considered
in the field,’ resulting from tbo wraal and unavoidable an abcent without leave; unless.found at their posts
casualtlea of the service, that the time has arrived for before June 23, or 'unless* authorized to be absent
prompt and vigorous measures to be'adopted by the by orders from the. Adjutant General of the United
people in support of the great Interests committed to 'States Army, based on iae certificate by a surgeon, of
yonr charge, we respectfully.reqpest, if it meets with , Inability to travel. And *11' Invalid and wounded offi
your entire approval, tbatyon at once call upon the sev cers of Eastern Volunteer Regiments, able to travel,
eral States for such a number of men as may be required .although their disability might not have been remov.
to fill up all the military organizations now in the field, ed, were required tq repair without delay to Annapo
and add to the armies heretofore ' organized suoh addi lis, .^Maryland, there to report to Major-General Wool,
tional number of men, as may, in yonrJudgment, be commanding thejlamp of. Instruction.
necessaiy to garrison and hold all of the numerous . \ IV. AU good citizens are respectfully requested to
cities and mifltaty positions that have - been captured report forthwith the name and place of any volunteer
by onr armies, and to speedily crash the rebellion that. or, regular soldier in Massachusetts—If such a one is
still exists in several of tbe Southern States, thus here to be fonnd—who .may. be intentionally evading
practically restoring to the civilized world our, great his duty by/Hegleoting to comply with the provisions
and good Government, All believe that the decisive of'the .General Orders abdvq quoted.
moment is near at band, and to tbat end the people of * Massachusetts, which has neVer slumbered nor slept,
the United Btatea are desirous to aid promptly in fur must now arise to still higher efforts, and pledge to
nishing all reinforcements that you may deem needful all the duties of patriotism, with renewed devotion,
the individual efforts, the* united hearts, beads and
to sustain our Government.
hands of all her people. -'. JOBN A, Andrew,
. Israel Washburne, Governor of Maine.
Qoyernorof Jlauaehuietle.
. N. 8 Berry, Governor of New Hampshire.
Frederick Holbrook! Governor of Vermont.
Wk. A. Buckingham, Governor of Connecticut.
.
The ArcanWeY Nature.EL D..MorgAn, Governor of New York.
Tbls volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., |s one of the
Chas. 0. Olden, Governor of New Jersey.
best scientific books of the pitseift age. Did the read
A. J. Cubtin, Governor of Pennsylvania. <
ing public understand this fact fully, they would have
A. W. Bradford, Governor of Maryland.
the work-without delay. This work baa found
F. H. Pierfont, Governor of Virginia.
its way into Germany, been translated into‘the Ger
Austin Blair, Governor of Michigan.
man language by a gentleman well known to the sci
- Andrew Johnson, Governor of Tennessee.
entific’world, and has been extensively.sold in that
R. H. Gamble, Governor of Missouri.
country. ’ We will eend the'book by mail to any part
0. P. Morton, Governor of Indiana.
of the United States* on the receipt of $1,00,
David Todd. Governor of Ohio.
- Alexander Ramsey, Governor of Minnesota.
HOGAN’S AUBTBALIAN, EUROPEAN,
Rich'abd Yates, Governor of Illinois.
Edward Solomon, Governor of Wisconsin,
Aud Americnn General Agency Office nnd
J. B. Temple, President of Mllitaiy Board of Ken
Universal Nert-Room,
tucky,
Ma ISAAC B. BIOH, one of the Publlehers of the "Ban

1
July 1st, 1862.
j
Gentlemen—Folly concurring in tfo vlewa expressed
to me in sd patriotic a manner by you In the communi
cation of tbe 28th day of June, 1 have decided to call
into the service an additional force of 300,000 men. 1
suggest and recommend that the troops should be chiefly
of infantiy. The quota of your State wonld be------ .
I trust tbat they may be enrolled without delay! bo aa
to bring thia unnecessary and injurious civil war to a
speedy and satisfactory conclusion.
An order fixing the quotas of the respective* States
will be Issued by tbe War Department to morrow. •
(Signed)
Abbaham Lincoln,
Executive Mansion Washington,

[Official.]

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. .
Executive Department,

Boston, July 2, 1862.
To the People if Jftueachueettei

To Periodical Dealers.

that

Btfo.
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ARCANA OF NATURE

JUST PUBLISHED.
First Axaerlcaw Editiaw, fram the Eagllsh
Nlereoiype Platea.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

THIRD EDITION—^-FU8T ISSUED!

THE PRINCIPLES, OF NATURE,

CAREFULLY revised and corrected
BY THE AUTHOR.'

DIVINE REVELATIONS, ■

Aifb A VOICETO MANKIND.
Paet I. CBAnaa L A Genera! Survey of Matter.—
Chapter IL TheOriglnof the Worlda.-Chapler III.
The Theory of the Origin of the WorldA-Ohanter IV.
History of the E&rth, from the Geieouo Ooma to
the Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings—Chanter VIL
Influence of Conditions.—Chapter V1IL Dawn of Life.—
Chapter IX Tho History of Life through ibo Silurian For
mation.— Chapter X. The Old Red-Sandstone Berios.—
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Cosl Formation.—Chapter
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
Lilas; Wealden—Chapter XIV. Tho Cretaoeous or Chalk
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
Partin Chapter XVIIL The Human Brain.—Chapter
. XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.—
Chapter XX The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint. Chapter XXL Retrospect of the
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions;
Facts followed from their Source to thelr,Legltlmato Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tho Laws
of Nature, tholr Elfbcts, Ao.
1 Published at thlk Office. Bent to any part of tbe United
States on receipt of One Dollar.
May 17.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

,

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH Di STILES, MEDIUM,
TO
' JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

'

Tbls volume Is embellished with fao-slmlle engravings of
the handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams,
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomu Jefferson, Samuel Adame,
Lavater, Malanothon, ColumbuVCromwell, Jackson, and oth
ner of Light," is hereby appointed my authorited agent. In ers, written through the hand of tbe medium.
quiries for missing fdende and iotlier information sought
It Is a largo octavo volume, of 458 pages, printed In large,'
through tho advertising columns of this Journal, will have clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is
perhaps,
the most elaborate work Modem Splritu'ailsm has
immediate attention.. Newepapera and Periodicals received
from all towns and cities, (and regularly filed at my News- called out.
Booms) In Australia! Europe, America, Ac.
Price, doth, $1,50; full gilt, $8. Bent by mall, postage85c.
JOHN HOGAN, Bole Proprietor.
Address,
Baixia or Ltonx, Boston.
Fob. 29.
If
Addbxss— Hnmanian Hotel, ftrttand, Colony qf Victoria,
Auitralia.
’ tf
March 15.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

npnE Publisher takes pleasure In announcing Ibe appearance
A of an edition of Nstcbk's Dwixi navaLATioxa-tbo
carilost and most comprehensive volume of tbe author—'is
sued In a tlylo the work merits.
The edition of tho Bxvslationb le letued on good paper,
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a forally recon!
attached. Tbit large volume, royal octavo, 800 pages, wm be
lent to any part of the United Btatea on tho receipt of Two
Dollars. Address Baxxxx or Lioht, Boston, Mota
June 28.
tf

NOW READY.

THE

Sunday School Class-Rook,
NO. ONE.
HIS intfresting little work Is designated especially for
the youngof both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
troduce it Into his family, to aid In the proper enlightenment
of the Juvenile minds around him.
. The Book Is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper,
substantially bound, and contalns'Wty four pages.
Price—Single copies 25 centa or five copies for |L It wlH
bo sent lo any part of tho United States on the receipt of the
price. Orders by mall solicited aud promptly attended to.
For sale at tho office of tbo Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO, Publishers.
June 14.
tf

T

BULWER’S

STRANGE STORY!
A VOLUME OF 380 PAGE8,
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
Steel • Engravings,
At

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

advebtisbmentb

As thia paper circulates largely tn all parte of the country,
it is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
customers. Our terms are 10 cento per line for the flret. and
8 cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.
THE HUMAN SOJUrTlTS MIGRATIONS AND ITS

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

L
NOW BEADY,’

-

'

"TRANSMIGRATIONS!

THE LOW

PRICE OF

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
(Postage nine cents.)

JUST PUBLISHED,

I
)

1

in

This is one of tho most entertaining works of Ite worldreno^njd author, ahd will bo read by Spiritualists and others
with groat satisfaction.
a'
We will moll the work to any part of tbe United States on
lecelpt of tbo price and postage.
Address
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
April 26.
tf
'158 Washington Street, Boston.

‘

A PLEA FOR
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
PABBON BBOWNLOW’S
Tbe president of ths United States bos signified his
Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau street, New York, is our
desire' and readiness to receive a large accession to the
General Wholesale Agent for supplying Dealers with
WONDERFUL BOOK! Tbe above work may be bad at the office of tbe Bambi or mmwiraroiins.
Volunteer Military Force now engaged in maintaining
the Banner of Light.
ONE volume, containing upwards of 450 pages, II superi Linux, 188 Washington street, by wholesale.and rctall.
the cause of onr common country.
SY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Single copies IS cento. Tho usual discount will bo.made
or Engravings, an<bxcallont Steel Portrait, etc; beauti
1. He desires that every corps now before the enemy
prlpted on line white paper, and handsomely bound in to tbe trade. Mailed to any part of tbe United States on re
. Tho Splrllssal Munday School Class-Book, shall be immediately recruited to tbe maximum stand- fully
HIS BOOK clesrly shows tho advantages of Forming
muslin. Price, $1,25.'* ■
ceipt of tbs price named above.
tf
March A
this little brochure is selling rapidly. We have made ard. to repair the diminution suffered while earning
over Trade, both morally and flnanqlally. It tells where
Sent free, by retummall, on receipt of price.
the best plsco Is for successful farming. Il shows the
arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable the Iannis of gratitude and honor now garlanding the
8CHIPTUBE ItLUSTBATED
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships.
terms,' Every family should have this book/ Forprlce, brows of onr brethren in arms.
' AGENTS WANTED
It gives some account ofqs Corporation now beginning In a
2. He desires from Massachusetts ten to fifteen new
,
BY
etc., cee advertisement.
now township adjoining Kidder,. Mo., with suggestions to
volunteer regiments, or tbeir- equivalent, to reinforce In every city, town, village, and county, to sell this thrilling
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, has
and remarkable work. Address
the Army of the Union.
reports from Henry D. Huston and Charles E. Caneday, who
Summer Pruning or Stopping of the Grape
.
',7GEORGE W. CHILDS, Publlther,
The Department of War has issued the following
are now residing at Kidder, Mo., and aro tbo agents of tho
—128 and 630 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Vine.—Our attention has been called, by lit. Phin’s orders:
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN,
'
Corporation now beginning, and will act aa agents for other
Papera
copying
wlH
receive
tho
work.
it
jyll
.
admirable worje on Grape Culture, to' the great Im
Wab Department,
I
corporations desiring lo locale In that vicinity.
. BY MRS, M. L. WILLIS.
portance of proper summer care of the fruiting vines—
•
Washington, D. C-, Judo 21,1862, j
Tbe wholo book Is valuable for over? ono to read, for h Is
B00K8ELLBRB’ AND NEWS-VENDERS' AGENCY.
ONTENTS:—The Little Peacemaker. Child's Brayer.
In order to secure a full and satisfactory yield of lus
with usefol suggestions that pbYtaln to our dally wants,
Pursuant to a joint resolution of Congress to en
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Barry Marshall. filled,
to
our earthly well-being. Jl Is a stralgbl-forwafd, unselfish
cious grapes—by stopping, is meant pinching off the courage enlistments in the regular army and volunteer
Wishes. The'Oolden Rule. Let me Hear the Gentle Voices. record
of facts and suggestions.
ends of the shoots. "If the lateral shoot Is allowed to forces,it Is
Filial Duty. Unfading Flowers. The Dream. Evening
Bent, post-paid, from tbo Banner of Light Office, for 25 cts.
grow.uncbecked, It will consume its portion of food in
Ordered, That a premium of two dollars shall be paid
Hymn.
April
20.___________
if___________________
NassaaSl-aNewTork,General
Agent
for
the production of many leaves and some grapes, and for each accepted recruit that volunteers for three years
For sale at tho Banner of Light offlo.e, 158 Washington st.
Price Ibo. Postage 4c.
tf
- March 8.
the more there is of tbe former the less will be the or during the war; and every soldier who hereafter en
THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
BTANDABD WOBKB,
weight of the latter. But if the shoot Is stopped after lists either In the regular, army or, the volunteers for
. THE UNVEILING;
'
Would respectfully invite the attoytlon of Booksellers, Deal ”
HE following Standard Works havo been added to our
having formed two leaves, all that quantity of food three years or during the war, may receive his flret
ers In cheap Poblloitlons, and’ Periodicals, ■ to. his unequal
already extensive assortment of Books, and will bo sent OB. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM.. ByDr.P.B.
which would have been consumed In tbe production month’s pay in advance upon the mustering of bis
by mull to any part of tho United States, al the prices annex
led
facilities
for
packing
and
forwarding
everything
In
Ms
Randolph. Price, 25c.
of other leaves,- is applied to the increase of size In company into the service of the United States, or after
ed.
All orders must bo addressed “ Banner of Light, Boston,
the grapqs and tbe two leaves that are left, which aro he snail have been mustered into and joined a regi line to all parts of the Union, with the utmost promptitude
. f
to give flavor, sweetness and color to tbe grapes. 'By ment already In the service. This order will be trans and dispatch. Orders solicited.
IT ISN’T AIiL EIGHT;
Letteri on the law of Man'i Nature and Develop
. summer pruning, we>do not mean the removal of large mitted to Governors of States and recruiting officers.
ment. By Henry George Aixlnsor,. F G B., and Harriet
EING a Bqjolnder to Dr. Child's celebrated work," What
PERSONS VERY BICK,
quantities of leaves, as is often done to the injury of
Martineau. Price doth, $1. Postage 15c,
(Signed)'
Edwin M. Stanton,
ever
la,
14
Right,"
By
Cynthia
Temple.
Price
lOo.
N nearly all the Free rftsteN have been satisfactorily treat
tbe fruit, as it is well known that the finest bunches
Secretary of War,
The
above
named
works
have
Jhst
been
received
and
are
A
Yew Days in Athens; Or, An Abstractor the Epicur
ed
by
Dr.
H.
L.
BOWKER,
at
No.
0
Hudson
street,
Bos

grow and ripen under the shade of tbe leaves. But
tf
Mar.B.
ean and Stoic P/iilotophy being tho Translation of a Greek
ton. ' Persons sending $1, nnd a statement of their case, willfor sale al tbo Banner of Light Office.
War Department, Washington, D. C.,)
Manuscript
discovered in Ilerculanfanb— By Frances'
wbat Is required ia simply to break oil tbe ends of the
July 2d, 1862.
J
receive a prescription snd advice In return. Advice free al
CONSUMPTION.
Wright, author of" lews of Society snd\ Manners In
shoots, this should be attended to at this season. For
2w . '
July U.
Ordered, That out of the appropriation for collect tbe office.
America." Price, doth, 50c. Postage 8o. /
OW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. By
full instruction in this most important branch of grape
ing. organizing and drilling volunteers, there shall be
James C. Jackson, M. D. This Is one of the most In The ”Electrical Theory" of the Univene; Or, The
WINSLOW L. HAYDEN,
.culture, we would refer our readers to the Sixth Chap
structive
and
valuable
books
that
we
have
ever
seen.
Tbe
paid
In
advance
to
each
recruit
for
thpeq
years,
or
Elements of 1-hysleal and Moral Philosophy, By T. 8.
TEACHER OF THE CUITAB,
ter bf "Phin'a Open Air Grape Culture.”— Pocheiter
Information presented In Ils pages, relative to that alarming
Mackintosh. Price, doth, $1. Postage 15c.
during tbe war, the,sum of twenty-five dollars; being
88 Court and 30 Charter streets, Boston.
4l°
Jyl2.
Democrat, June 25, 1862.
disease. Consumption, as to what it Is, and how to avoid It!
one fourth of the amount of bounty allowed by law,
’s Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects.
and bow to cure it. makes tho book In every sense valuable Home
such payment to be made upon the mustering of the
Dy David Hume, Ktq. With a brief sketch of the Author's
to those who consider life ond health worth possessing. For
Life and Writings. To which aro added, Dialogues con
A Child’s Book.
regiment to which such recruits belong into tbe service
sale al tbls office. Price, $2.25, including iiostage.
cerning Natural Rdlglon. Price,(Cloth, $1. Postage 17c.
AT a limo so momentous as tbe present, there lean Im
Muy 31. '________________ . tf__________ _________ Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories of the United States. .
perative demand for tlio exorcise of all tho wisdom, hoThe System of Nature I Or, Lawk of the Moral and Pby' (Signed)
Edwin M. Stanton,
for Little Children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis, Mrs. Wil
rolam,
aelf-sacrlfice,
charity,
and'
tho
forgetting
ot
all
past
HO
IS
GOD
f
A
Few
Thoughts
on
Nature
atfd
.
steal World. By Baron D Holbach, author of “Good Sense,’
Beoretary of War.
lis’s pen has frequently added attractions to our
differences, and the sinking of all worldly ambition, In ono
Nature's God, and Man's Relations thereto. Jly A I’.
etc. A new and Improved edition, with notea by Diderot.
I. Thus it will be seen, as the result of recent efforts, sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly efiort to save our
columns, and she is well known to the little Ones.
McCombs; For sale at ibo office of the Banner of Light, 1S8Two volumes In one. Price, doth, $1,25, Postage 240.
Feb. 15
'
• »r~. .
This volume of 64 pages, contains twelve Stories and that each new recruit will receive
beloved country from tho terrible ruin that more than threat Washington street, Boston. Price por hundred, $7; single
-------------------------------------------------- — -------- ©—
poems, alternately, and is a beautiful little gift book:
ens to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to copies sent by mall, 10 cents.
ONE month’s pay in advance',.
,.
tf
Feb. 15,
conquer
the
rebels,
la
not
all
of
the
’
great
problem
tbat
must
GENERAL
DECLARATION
OF
PRINCIPLES
for the young. It Is especially adapted for the use of
1, if bo'joins a regiment already In tbe field—to be
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at the field to him immediately upon his muster individually. bo settled before there Is aoy certainty that wo, ae a Nation,
Or THZ
E, the 'undersigned, hereby certify tbat a Company has
have anything In tho future to hope for.
Banner of Light office. Price 10 cents. Postage 4c.
nto the service;
been formed, agreeably to lhe provisions ot tho. slxtyThe N ew Rztublic has two leading and distinctive ol-Jocta:
2, if he joins a new regiment being raised at Jrome— First, by humble and modcat,but earnest and thorough ef
nrst chapter of tho General Statutes and amendments there
to be paid immediately npon the muster of his comps- ’ fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent Of Ita ability, that fra to, under tbe name of the “ Now England Agricultural ComOF SPIRITUALISTS,
. Drove Meeting.
r . ny into the service.
ternity of feeling among all parties and classes of society, on fiany,” for the purpose of conducting agricultural operations
- which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, n Daviess County, State of Missouri. The Capital Stock of
WITH A FLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
The Spiritualists and Reformers of Ganges, Allegani
Also that each new recruit will receive
in n froe. untrammelod manner, but In no partlzan, dogma - said Company Is fixed at Nino Thousand Six Hundred Dol
Co., and vicinity, will hold a.Grove Meeting on the1
A BOUNTY OF TWBNTY-FIVE DOLLARS IN ADVANCE,
Embracing tho followed subjects; Objects of tho Society
leal or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi lars, and Is divided Into Thirty-two Sharcrof Three Hundred
lake shore, one-half mile south of Pier Cove, on ths|
1, if he joins a regiment already in tbe fle|d—to be
—Articles of Bdlef Commonly Accepted os Truths, by
cal
questions and principles of Government and human Dollars each, of which ton per cent, has actually boon paid
11th, 12th and 13th of July. The best of speakers will fiald to him immediately npon his muster individually
rights which tbo adjustment of our National politics will In in.. The number of shares held by each Is ao follows
Spiritualists—Sum' of Spiritual Revelations Concerning,tho
be in attendance. The best of muslo for tne occasion, nto the service.
A. B. Child, of Boston, eleven shares,............ 11
volve. .
Btato of the Soul In the World of Spirits—Of the Supreme
ample, provision for strangers, a lake excursion by'
J. M. Krxxzr.-o' Wareham, elevon shares, . 11
Tbe'nlm of tho New Rzrueuo will be to combine an earn,
2, if he joins a no w regiment being raked at home—
Being—Of Religion In General—Ol tbo Sunday Spiritual
steamer on Saturday, 12tb, if the weather la favorable,> to bo paid to him Immediately npon the muster of est and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. It
H. D. Husrox, of Kidder, Mo., ten shares . , 10
’ Mootings—Of the Character of tho Addresses—Of Speakers
and a good time generally is to be enjoyed.
will advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a
such regiment into the service.
82
greater unity of feeling, and concert of action, and compre
By order bf the friends in Ganges,
—Of Internal Management—Of Resources—Of ■ Membership
No doubt is entertained that this last provision will
Boston, June 4.1862,
hensiveness of view, among all classes of reformers. It will
J. G. Fish.
—Designation of lhe Society.
be so modified as to permit the payment of this boun take aides with no party, and will never bo Involved In per, J. M KINNEY, Pruident..
Tbe above Is the title, and heads of tho contents, of a very
A. B, CHILD, Treanirer.
ty to recruits joining new regiments, Immediately
eonal or party quarrels, of any kind, or In anv degree. Bo far
Public meeting,
npon the muster into service of, their respective com as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Joans Christ will
neatly printed pamphlet, being tho Report ot the Committee
J- M. KINNEY,)
A. B. CHILD, J Jhrec‘i>r^•
Mb. Emtor—We are to have a Sinntrd Progressive panies, thereby making tbe provisions for the month's
be ita standard in morals, and Thomas Jefferson In politics.
on Organization, of the Society of Splrituallsta of fioeton. It
. Grove or Hall Meeting here the first Friday, Saturday advance pay and the payment of the bounty in advance It will advocate a reconstruction th our.Government so tar
Is sdocumgpt which w,II Interest Spiritualists all over Ute
as
to
allow
of
a
settlement
of
tlio
Slavery
question
in
such
a
Commonwealth of Jlattachueette, Suffolk County, it,
- and Sunday in September. Everybody ia invited to exactly correspond.
country,
~
Boston, June 24,1882.
attend, especially all those who are in political or sec . These measures, therefore, Monro to each recruit at manner as not to Invoho tho sacrifice of Justice, freedom,
human rights, a sound polloy and the Nation's safotj, on tbe - Personally appeared before me, J. M. Kinney and A. B.
For sslo at this office. Price 5 cents; by mall 6 cents.
tarian bondage, Ac. .
J, M, Reynolds, '
least Thirty-eight Doll abb in Cash, in Advance,
ono, hand, or unconstitutional and despotic mothods,on i|hei ffihild, and made oath that tbo above statement by them
Juno 28.
tf
Deloit, IHs. ■ June 26, 1862. .
before be. marches from tho Commonwealth—Thirteen other. It will advocate a radical revolution In pollute^uufl Hgued Is true.
---------------------------- a----------------------------------------------GEO. 8. HARRIS,
Dollam advance pay, Twenty-five Dollars bounty—to. governmental administration, so far as there has been a de?
Jurtice if the lhace.
enable him tq provide temporarily for his family, while parture from tho Jeffersonian Platform, and systematjo and
persistent violation of tho fundamental principles of the
he obeys the call of his country. .';
...
Since the organization of tbd above-named Company, June
Born Into the spirit-world, February 24th, 1802, the1 *"
«?£*"*
,«tAh.?L%,m
At the™hP.
expiration
of bls term of enlistment, or npon Government. It will be an ospoelal advocate of simplicity 4th, thirteen shares have been sold to, and paid for by Indi
----'
>a and economy In Government, and attempt to demonstrate tho vidual subscriber!,
. A POEM FOR THE TIMES!
angel child, Chauncby Lavalktt Ham,, aged 4 yeare Wi honomb’e dl8011ftrKe----------------from service,
he-------will receive
A. B. CHILD, Treaturer.
correctness of tho doctrine thht “ that Government Is best . July 5.....■............... 8t____
.................. ..
. ■ ...,__
2 months 10 days, aou of Lavalett and Lydia Hall, of
roBTBSB bounty op beventt-hvb dollabs,
tbat governs least.". It will advocate a uniform and national
BY MISS A W. SPRAGUE.-----”
Dexter* Washtenaw Cdunty* Michigan,
whlchr
which; in event of his death*
death, will be paid to hie
bls fat
fam- system of currency, a uniform and humane system of prison
, This Poem of twenty pages, Just published by tho ahthor, ‘
discipline,uniform marriage and dlror$o laws,a nowand
He was a child of rare lovliness; always ready with *'/•
_
.... . „
,
...
«
* ■
.
. .. . •
w - - —v.
m
m. * I i L —of
< 1Massachusetts;
f« mam A t« m .a 14 n MIA.
a
: fjiL.
'ThefT«M
Commonwealth
also,**••
bya 4ite
Improved system of representation, and present suggest
is dedicated to tho brave and loyal hearts, offering their Urea
cheerful countenance to meet the love of his friends.
ive Ideas on tho subject of schools, internal improvshtents,
soldiers' families relief law,
st-tho shrineof 'Liberty.
I deeply sympathize with the bereaved mother, who
post office regulations, Ao. It will also giro tho thoughts of
For sola at this office. Price'6Cents; postage 1 cent.
'I
ne tbat only
now truly realizes tbat she had in charge one
onl; -makes further provision for the needy families of onr the ablest writers on Anthropological and Physiological sci
recfnlta, by
them aid,,
according
the___
nebudded here, to be fully developed in a fairer
t_..„ land,
------- -----------, affording
_______ _ __________
__________
„. _to___
May 17.
____________ W___________________ •
ence.
Pause kind mother and dear friend; stopJorg moment'iccMity of each ease, np to the amount of
It will not alm to bo a news paper, but will note and cont
, and lift the
curtain that hangs’ suspended between
yon - TWELVE DOLLARS EACH MONTH, ■
inent. upon, tbo World's progress, anil the leading events of
.................
'
i and the spirit-world, and gaze upoti' that 'lovely
. II. -All persona are further reminded that, a pre- the times.
‘ Published weekly, at the rate of ono dollar a.,year for any
‘ <^.8liene■,, There are your "angel relatives,’-’and in'minm
of two dollars will be paid io any citizen or solmlnm'of
length of Umo. Address,
NEW REPUBLIC,
BY A. ti. CHILD, k. D.
beneath their guardianship, is your house- dler for each accepted -recruit
‘that
he maybring
------------------- ‘igtothe
Cleveland, 0,
0.
, July 6,
. . 8m __________________ Cleveland,
noia pet, now an angel child. As you behold this, ;fcndezvohR. This premium being
to cu-vllians ’,
„ payable
. .
Auraon or "Whatsveb is,'Is Rioht," sto.
J?ra^Jonr heart be filled with gladness, and mayfjfrWt ^eqaally-with military men, all persona are
!“?!
_____
invited to <
B NOW READ Y,zand will be sent, post-paid, to any part
J,"® "® ’“°h, that when you have finished your earthly I'asMst tir procuring enlistments, and are' offered the I
thecouiitry for 25c?nte.
riehly merit the society of one that 'remuneration for-tbeirlabor, above indicated;
<
AND FITS.
This book, orthreo hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print,
?A,«,8<OmS.Se.xr® y°n *0 prepare the way, and henceThe Adjutant General will Issue inch written cirtl
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
8m
May 17,
,
Lih1!?!—0,?°® the truths of a better home>,where fleatea of authority to recruiting agents whq may-offer
founp In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
JIS . heneHtoofall yonr afflictions, and tbeir. services, as may be necessary to'authenticate 1
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinkingmlnda.
. .
MRS.
A.
C,
LATHAM,
For sale at tho office of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing,
Bk’'-’the bord'8 will be done, not their employment and responsibility,
‘i
/DHYSICIAN.
AND
MEDIUM.FOR
HEALINGCOMr
ton
atro®,
Boston.
tf
_______
pee.
XL
L
Maa
r
a.1
'
Mbs. Ellen Bush,
hi.
All men belonging to existing corps now in I
Detroit, Meh., Jun. 24,1862. ,, .
| active servlce. wbo art not disabled, or Under parole, ‘ ; A sure Ou re for. these distressing complaints to now made Jr MUNIOATIONS, IV..‘JOJ VYrnktalKlMs
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I foughrtgaintt yon, snd would again, tf I could,, bas been a cum rathef than a blessing to him be neoeesary to prove my identity to my friends;«nd
you will perceive that many of tbs sayings of Jesus
even if I do ask a favor of yon. I was nineteen ■ through bls Entire earth-life, his damnation and his my viewe concerning this present eivll war.:.>
were only intended fbr hte immediate /followers.
years of age; yet, young ss I wss, I hud will enough sole drawback to spiritual happiness in the future. . I fiave .one brother :who.* still lingers fa the;Con-'
June IT!
. He’s too much like me to willingly give of his federate service, **4 who will donbtleso.be,glad, to '
to do all Iwssable to, to gain freedom-* thing yon
■eeh
In thisdspnrimenl ofthe Bawim weeriim
folks here know nothing about If I talk against kold to help others; and I know it’s useless to receive any word from me at thia time. ■ I ehallray
Question and Answer.
wu woken by tbe epirit wboea Dime It bean, through
your rules, gay so. I’m not able to ray. much. I You. knock at the door of b|s heart for any such pur to him, “ Go on; and though you meet with some
uu jh Covast, while In b condition called the Trance.
Quxs.—What are we to think of those cases where
can say whatever you wish to your friends.]. Simp- pose. . [There te no harm in trying, perhaps you may slight losses and defeats at first, do not despair, for
‘They ere not publlehed on account of literary merit, but M
spirits are said to kill some members of a family, to
<
Utts of epirit communion to tboee frlonda wbo may recognize
1/ inform them, that 1 have lort my llf©» ■ and am topoh bis conscience.] Well, I ask to speak with you will surely conquer.’’:
promote
tbe
medfamship
cf
others
?
thorn.
I was wounded a; Pittsburgh Lauding; and died,
Quite; happy, and ask for u welcome home in thio him'; tbat be will give of-his gold to pay my honest
There tneeoagee go lo show that eplrtla carry the character,
Ass.—You are to judge of them most certainly
debts, and by so doing, ease tbe soul of his brother. as you see, some thirteen days ago. I ask no favors
tetloa of tbeir eerth llfe to that beyond—whether good or by tbeir surrounding conditions. Tbe laws of man 'way." a will do so.] Thanks for that, if fbr noth
ing else. Good day, sir.
June IT.
I appeal, and ob, on may God in his mercy help of yon at this time, save one, which is that-you pub
are not tbe laws of God; the ways, of man are not
We aak tbe reader to receive no dootrine pnt forth by
me to unlock his heart My brother’s name is Jo lish my thoughts, that they may possibly reach my
spirile In three columns that does not comport with hie
tbe waye of God. It is not for ns to say whether it
seph Hawkes, and he resides in New York City.
relatives.
r
.>
reawn. Each expreuee ao much of truth as be p^roelvea—
— Invocation.
be right or wrong for pne.olau of spirits to take bn.
In justice to my father, who fa, with me, I will say
Oh, if I thought I could throw off this terrible
no more.
man life, in order to advance the spiritual interests
Spirit of Infinite Love, which taketh away all fear weight which now burdens my spirit, I would will that the father and son differ in their opinion con
of others. Could we know of the drenmetanoes at from our hearts, and robs us of all alarm, wo would ingly make apy sacrifice required of me. They say cerning this war now going bn; but as I am at per
Owr Clrelea.—Theelreleaat which theae
tending the case in question, we might judge of it invoke thy presence among the sons - and daughters we can effect much by coming here and confessing fect liberty to express my own sentiments upon this
tiona are given, are held at the Hainan or Lionr wrioii.
No. IM WaoHlBOTon Brxnxr.Room No. 3, (upntwlrw-iwwery
perhaps with a little more wisdom. •
of earth to-day. Come, oh oome, and make known our faults. [Yon can.] Why, I'd oonfesS the most subject; I shall most certainly avail toyself of the
Moxnar, TuntDXY and Tatrnuav afternoon, atid are tree w
It should be known that there are as many evil thine ultimate mission to all who seek thee I' Come, henions sin that mortal ever was oapabte of com
the public. Tbe doora are cloaed precleely at throe octocx,
privilege extended to me npon this occatfon. I shall
spirits
in
the
other
world,
as
there
are
evil
beings
fa
ob come; and still the widows’ and'. thb orphans’ mitting, if I thought I oould, by coming here, obtain say,1 as I did before death, that I belters this present
and none are admitted after that time. this. There are as many spirits wbo lack wisdom, tears t Come, oh oome, and make, strong the hearts
pardon for my 'slns.
rebellion to have been instituted by God, and tut
as there are -pereone devoid of that quality upon of thy ohildren I Come, oh come, that Our Father
Oh, forgive me, forgive me, Hiram I I’ve sinned God himself will take care of it; and were 1 here On
MKBSAGBB TO BB PUBLISHED.
earth. You are not to suppose tbat because spirits may be glorified! Come, oh come.and show thy against you and your kindred, and against myself,
earth again, in my own body, I’d only yield- in
Tbe communication* siren by lhe following named spirit*
cast off their earthly garments and take up tbeir children the kingdom of God! and unto the Great I
and I ask yonr forgiveness. I tee no gold, no silver, death as I did while here. My father would give
will be publlehod In regular couree:
_
abode in tbe splrit-world, that they leave behind Am, we, with them, will send forth an anthem of nothing but good will to pay you fa. Farewell, different advioe to hle eon upon earth. , You‘can
Jtondav June ji—QuMiloni snd Anewors; WrltUftr Metthem all the evil that tbeir natures were impregna praise forever. Amen..
: June IB.
stranger, and may you never suffer what I have is publish thy thoughts, or not, sis you pietoe. Hs
eacee: Ed'llb BsnUsl to her son s Benjamin Birney, Hancbetted with, and beoome suddenly good and Christthe best wish 1 have for you. [Thank you.]
your .mother alive?] Yes. [Have you no word w
ter/Kngu James B. Boblrison, of Mnrlln’s Belmrv; Chw- .
like.
No,
self-purification
is
the
work
of
ages.
As
The Mission of Angels,
lotte Bevis. New York : Henry Oskes, Detroit, Michigan, to
send to her ?] ■ ,To my mother, the eternal gratitude
June 19.
.
tbey pass from the earth-life, soi will tbey enter the
Joseph Costes; Philip Jenkins. Boston, to hla wife Jens; HIWhat is the mission of the angels to the inhabi
of her son—nothing more. My father, also, joins
T*m French lo his brother Charles.
splrit-world. If evil, tbey are evil still; if good, tants of earth?
me fa sending his blessing.
June 19.
Watson li. Mioks.
Tu/idav Joni St—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
they
remain
so.
A
spirit,
or
spirits,
may
labor
in
This ia the question presented for the moment’s
Beniamin Franklin Wood, of New York, to his parents; ElOh, glory tojGod 1 Oh Father, I thank thee for
the
wrong
cause
for
years,
even
fa
the
spirit-world,
len Raney, of New York, to hor brother Wllllnm; Nathaniel
consideration. We answer, their mission is to es
■ Charlotte Gurney.
and then suddenly awaken to a consciousness of the tablish the law, of love and good wilL Their mission this my hour of triumph I I looked forward to this
Jackman. of Indiana, to hla brother John, In .the army;
I was eight years old, and lived fa Detroit, Michi
Steuben Gilbert, of Cleveland, Ohio, to hla father.
bad course so long pursued or indulged fa. Weigh is to enforce the practice of that holy law among the honr of return with a great deal of joy while I lay
FAuridoy, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
in tho balances of your own reason all whieh te pre sons and daughters of earth. Jesus, the Ancient eiok it few months ago, and now that it is mine, I gan. A year ago last Marot I died’ with scarlet
0.0. Felton, late President of Harvard College; Augusta
fever, and I.oome here, now, to tell,my mother that
Oldfekl, of Chesapeake. N. Y., (published in No. 15); Alex sented to you from the spirit-world, receiving noth, and Divine, oame among humanity to'teach that law can but thank God for the blessings that were mine,
ander Currier, of Machias, Me.
ing tbat does not accord with your own sense of of loye to suoh of God's children as had hitherto though they oome to me in the ehape'of sickness and me and Anne live with our. unole Joseph.'. My
mother does not know that I can return, ne says,
death. .
'
Afondoy,June30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
right.
June 17.
groped their way along the avenues of earth, mid
Sarah Ann Stiles, Manchester N. H.; Lieutenant Morley of
I am here, today, not because I suppose that by because her spiritual eyes are not open. My unole c
Charleston, B. 0.; John Balter to bls brother Samuel In Lon
scenes of darkness and ein. But the glorious tide of
my feeble return I may make even one convert to Joseph died when quite young. My mother used to
Henry William Herbert.
don. Eng.
life hath been,Sowing down the steeps of time for the glorious faith of this new philosophy, but to tell us about' him, how good he was, and hqw she
Tuadny, July 1.—Invccatlon; Questions and Answers;
I
have
been
called
npon
by
some
friends
in
Eng.
centuries, and to day you are to drink of that life.
Rachel T. Collins, lo Dr Alexander Collins, of Portsmouth,
assist those who are still dear to me npon earth. I believed that if there ever was a Christian upon
Va.; John T. Forsyth, ot New Orleans; Robert Eames, of land, who have recently—in a private, way—been
The mission of the angels, oh, it is a divine onel would tell them of the beautiful hereafter they are all earth Joseph was one, although ao young.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; John Nelson Merrill, of Hartford, Conn.,
investigating the soienoe of Spiritualism, if I may They oome that they may strip from yourselves
Will you please tell her that me and Anne live
coming to, that I am a happy and free spirit in the
to bls mother.
so term it. I have been desired to visit this place, your self-righteousness and ungodliness! They come
glorious world of soul, and I would not oome back to with him ? p will. Was he your father’s or your
to speak of my condition as a spirit, and give them to clothe yon in garments of purity and love, and
live npon earth again If could, for all the. wealth mother’s brozher?] ,My mother’s.'- [Do yon know
whatever advloe 1 may see that they stand most in towrap about your shoulders the mantle of charity!
Invocation.
that the world ever produced. I would say that I what street your mother lives in?] Lernd street.
Oh thou who art our best Friend, though we may need of at this time. I have communicated before They come, that they may teach you to look within
still love and cling to them all, and thank God that [Can you spell it for me ?] I can’t. There te ad fa
never folly understand thee, yet we would, draw some—three years ago. At that time I believe your internal I 'They oome to tell you of the God he has given them to me, for the glorious philoso t. Anne says it is not a street, but a passage-way.
near unto thee at this time by prayer through my friends were not at all interested in this neit tbat dweUs within each human soul, and through phy of soul-communion enables me to return and Do you remember the number ?] She forgets, and
whose divine teachings you are to beoome heirs of
human lips. Our Father we feel that though we religion.
do n’t know. She was here three years before me.
speak with them, in epirit; and I would say to my
It is well known by those wbo have called npon heaven!
make our bed in hell, we shall find thee tbere, for thou
friends wbo have some little knowledge of this new We do everything we wish to, and my unole Joseph
me,
that!
took
my
own
life.
It's
not
necessary
for
The angels, who are they? Tbe spirits of the de
art ever with ns. Our Father, as we know thou art'
doctrine, that they have nothing to fear, but they is our teacher. [Would you like to oome back and
our friend, we this hour oome unto thee in behalf of me to add my testimony fa regard to that unfortu parted ,* they who once partook of the cup of mor
stay all tho time with your mother?) No, no, sir.
have everything to hope for in the future.
nate
affair
to
theirs,
but
it
may
be
pleasant
for
my
that portion of tby children, wbo have seemed to
tality with you, who have-walked the earth mid
I ask that my friends may pursue that glorious [You’dlike to speak with her?] Yes. [Isyour
friends
to
know
that
I
have
fully
expiated
my
forget thee. Oh our God, we plead for them, that
scenes of sorrow and suffering, and are therefore
pathway whioh God. has marked out for them, and father living on earth?] Not with my mother. My
they may be conscious of thy presence as well as of crime, and tbat I am now thoroughly happy, being tbe better fitted to comfort yon in yonr hours of trial
surrounded by kind, congenial friends and loving and affliction. ' They come by the power of the Al upon which their trembling feet have already en mothers name is Charlotte; my father’s, Henry.
tbeir deep and lasting obligations to tbce. Oh Lord
tered. I would ask that they thank God more [Is he in the war?] No, he te in Utah. [Have you
our God, the whole earth seems to be filled with spirits, and all tbat I oould desire to make me happy mighty, to establish a kingdom among you, such
for the blessings which they enjoy, and murmur any brothers and sisters living?] No brothers or
mouroiog. From every corner of it, the cries of and contented in my celestial home.
as the . past, .such as ancient Christianity never less at the sorrows which fall to tbeir lot I would sisters on earth. My father bas one son, bnt he te
I bad become weary of the dull routine of life dreamed of- '1 hrough Spiritualism its angels oome
death and desojption are ascending to the spirit
here upon earth; all seemed dark and desolate ; by the power of Almighty God to give you that which say, in behalf of tbe dear friends of earth, tbat I am not my mother’s son. He’s not my brother;' he
land. And ob, our Father, in view of all this men
often with them, and sometimes assist in bringing never lived with us.
tal darkness, we would come onto thee at this time friends had left me, and the world, to me at least, nothing else oan give you!
Can I ever talk to my mother ? p guess so.]
them the sorrows which they are often disposed to
in the spirit of prayer; We do not ask that thou seemed full of darkness. For months before my death
Oh, our brother, oome forth from the darkness
will visit any special blessing upon these afflicted 1 longed to go. I oould scarce content myself to live which bas hitherto shrouded your soul, resolved to murmur at, but whioh are in reality only blessings Can Anne, too. [I hope so. Is your mother an
American or German lady?] She’s an American.
in disguise.
ones, for thou art continually blessing them, wheth from moment to moment. It seemed as if evil forces know more of the eternal.future, which stretches dim
I need give no further proof of my identity than [What te yonr mother's-name ?] Charlotte Gurney,
er it be in the form of joy or sorrow. We only ask were irresistibly urging me on to self-destruction. and shadowy before your, earth-blinded eyes, and
my name, manner of death, time of death, and place and my name is Charlotte. Can I ever oome any
that these bereaved ones may feel tbat tbon art their I do not believe at any length fa foreordination. asking of the Great I Am to give you light, to dis
of residence, as 1 have already succeeded in making more? [Yes, if it is necessary for you todoeo-J
I
believe
that
when
a
man
has
become
weary
Father, their Mother, their brother, their sister, and
sipate the clouds which hide its beauties from your
Do folks die here ? Only in the same way you do—
my eelf known to them.
their friend. Oh most Holy One, we thank thee not and tired of the earth-life, it is better for him to gate ? We answer, that our mission is to take away
June 19.
I passed on to the glorious new life by consump simply wish yourself away.]
hr ourselves alone, but in behalf of those who fail die—I mean in a bodily sense—than to live on, a tbe old and give you the new; to teach you a new
to thank thee; we pray thee to. accept them from our curse to himself and to humanity generally. And religion, by means of which, even the lowest of God’s tion, after many months of suffering at the hands of
Elizabeth Fish.
lips; and onto thee in tbe -great eternal future, we, in that sense, it is lawful and right for one to dis. creatures may be saved; to tq^ih you that you have the Great Destroyer, on the twenty-eecondnf last Feb
Written:
, ■
no right to judge one another* but should leave all ruary. I lived in Warren; Vermont My name,
io common with all tby family, will send thee a re^ pense with life according to the decrees of God.
Watson I* Micks, (or Mix.) My faith firm in the
When I consider the onuses or conditions, that, ail judgments to the hands of a mttoifnl God.
newed song of thanksgiving. Amen.
June 17.
Deab Thomas—Those you love will soon return
grand
philosophy
of
spiritual
communion.
combined, tended to hasten my death, I feel that I
with new truths to oheer you on your journey
We come to teach you, ob ye wandering children
June 19.
did right in committing suicide; but when 1 take of the earth, that the Almighty is with you at all
through earth.
£uzabbth Ebh.
Christ’s Sermon on the Mount.
another standpoint, I eee that I was wrong, and ex times, and in all places 1 Oh, go not into the das-*
June 19. .......
We have been requested to give our views con
ceedingly regret the. course I pursued with regard to sling hannts of sin and unrighteousness in search
Honora M’Ginnis.
cerning the 35th verse of tbe 6th chapter of the
Gospel of Bl Mafobew./-if we recollect right, we be myself. But, thank God, it's over, and I am free of the phantom, pleasure, but turn from the evil
I’m asking all the time for God to be plased to
Written for the Banner of Light.
and
happy
as
any
spirit
need
be.
which surrounds you, to the path of virtue and holi give me speech with me ohildren. Two years ago I
lieve tbe pnssageteM^ripture referred to, to be a
MY SHADOW.
If 1 have any advice to give my friends, it is that ness, whiohChrlstAimself has already marked out for
come and ask from God and yourselves something
portion of Christ’slSermon upon tbe Mount, or, in
___
•
they still continue their investigations in regard you. Oh, our. mission te the mission of Jesus 1 When
by whioh I oould make meself known to me children,
other words, his charge to his followers, or disciples,
BY BAMUBL PHELPS LXLAJTO.
to this.new religion, silently, steadily, and with future ages shall bave rolled on and time shall be
those wbo bad seen fit to oome out from the daily
but I got nothing to take me to them.
all tbat perseverance which is obaraoteristio of with you no more, but eternity be yours forever, then,
I was killed at Beading; was ran over by the
walks of life to follow in the new and as yet untrod
On the death of Miss Maby EL. Huntsman. Who
oncmemterof the party .at least. What though oh then, eball you fully realize the mission of the
railroad oars. My name was Honora M’Ginnis, and
den path of their Divine Master.
............. '
obstacles rise in your path to-day ?—try it again angels to the children of earth 1
- passed to a higher life. May4,1882; fa Boehy-Prairie,
I
have
three
ohildren
living.
AU
the
time
I
seek
to
Our views upon the subject presented us, may
to-morrow, and for years, if need be, and you may
Then pause not in your career of learning, but find me children. I’m towld to oome here and send LaGrange county, Indiana, aged 19 yeara. She was
> not,-and doubtless will not, acoord with those of our
rest assured that however hopeless tbe task may seek for those higher gifts of God continually, and what word I like tome ohildren. [Where are they ?] an Earth-Angel, known only to be loved. She died
questioner, but . we shall at all times endeavor to
seem to you, success will at last crown your la ye shall find them; and while drop after drop comes They 're in Boston. I’ve two witn. me, and there te after a protracted illness of nearly eight weeks.
give that which seems to be right to us entirely re
bors, and reveal to your gaze fa tbe world to oome, to you from tbe Kingdom of God, oh receive drop three in all on earth. The youngest was only two
gardless of the contradictory opinions of others. It
many beanties wbioh you never oan fully appreci after drop as it comes to you, blessing the giver of years old; the oldest, when 1 was here, was nine.
A shadow lay sleeping on my study floor,
will be remembered that the immediate followers of
ate while here, because it is not possible for a man it
j
The mission of the angels, ob, it is to give
I'd like to spake, also, to me brother and cousins,
. One brilliant Summer day,
the Nazarene were poor, being dependent upon the
to do so. He fa a servant to the laws of the flesh you
,
a Kingdom of Heaven, even here npon earth.
if I oould. [Where is your brother?] In Boston.
labor of their hands for the support of themselves and
But a sunbeam entered at the open door
while on earth, and cannot be expected to see many
June
19.
The
small
little
one
is
with
him,
I
hear.
And
I
those connected with them by-ties of relationship.
And chased its form away.
things which are discernible to our sight as spirits.
hear it was said that I'd not have lost me life as I did
Now it were not strange that they should some
•• How quickly fled,”
If I deemed it necessary to give tbe names of my
Solomon
Hawkes.
if I’d not been in drink. I was not in drink at all
times find doubt springlog up within tbeir hearts,
I
musing
said,
friends in England who have called for me, 1 would
'Tie eighteen years since I spoke through mortal I did hot drink at alt I was going about me honest
as to whether the course they were pursuing was a
While the sunbeam's laughing eye
do so, but at present I do not feel it to be so. As I ■
'Like many, I have well ntgh forgotten the use labor, and me death was an accident
right one. We doubt not that tbey reasoned mnch said before, I would advise them to oonllnue their lips.
;of language and sound, as we have no need of suoh
Seemed sparkling bright •
I do n’t want to talk to any praste; I’d like to
after the manner of our modern believers, particu researches in regard to this new belief, and forsake '
In glory light
- as you have need of upon earth, in the spirit-world. spake with me brother. [Is your brother a Catho
larly that class of them who are obliged to labor
not the way of learning, because Mr. or Mrs. So-andTo Bee the shadow fly.
fortheir dally support. In order to carry ont the Bo advised them to do so. Let them exercise tbeir 1 have been poorly off since I came here, and must lic?] He is, [Perhaps, then, the priest may tell
. mission that Was before them, they were obliged to own reason and judgment fa tbe matter, and all will make confession before I can find peace in any con him that you cannot return, and tell him not to try
Where has it gone? That Shadow slept
to speak with you.] Oh, faith, I know all about
stand outside the world they had lived in; they were be well with them hereafter. 1 was requested sim dition of lift.
In sweetness on the floor,
I most earnestly desire to speak with one Hiram, that, but sometimes one may be glad to have another
obliged to renounce their old field of labor, and strike ply to give my name, and make some reference to
The sunbeam, like an angel, crept
Alden who, eighteen years since, lived in New York return and spake with them unbeknown to tbe
out a new path; in order to sustain thecause they
tbe friends who have called for me. My name was
In at my open door,
City, but who now lives farther west. The name of praste. Me brother’s name was Patrick M’Ginnis,
had of themselves voluntarily espoused.
Henry W. Herbert. It may be well for me to give
To kiss the sleeping form that lay ■ .
■'
Now as there was nothing before them bnt the my name in full,' whioh was Henry William Her the place I cannot give, because I’m not familiar with and I marry a M’Ginnis, too. He lives to the North
wide world with Its sorrows, and its earthly poverty, bert. [Tbe Chairman asked, Do you ever visit your names and terms of earth. I may. familiarize my- End. [Do you know the name of the street?] I
In sweetness at my feet,
do
n
’
t
stall.
self
with
them
by
repeated
comings.
.
Is
it
necessary
we cannot wonderthat they shonld hold council togeth place in New York ?] The spirit replied, Sometimes,
It could not live beside that ray,
l oome two years and better ago. I done nothing
er and ask of each; other, *<What shall we do to obtain though I tee found another, I like muoh better. [Do that I give the name of Che place in which he re
Jost blushing from the.Home of Day,
sides ? [Only to fcave your oommunioation reach at all about coming since. [What was your age at
sustenance for our bodies and those who depend
yon remember of meeting me there last summer ?]
But quickly woke and flew away,
him.]
-‘
the time of your death ?] I woe, fa all, about thirty
upon us?” If we leave our labor, who will care for
1 eee only your spirit now; I am notable to discern
As though afraid to longer stay;
I have a brother on.earth who may feel unpleas eight years. [Is yonr husband living on earth?]
us? If we devote all our time to the advancement
your body, and yet that spirit is insome way fa
Or that bright ray to meet.’
ant-even though he does not believe I can re. He is, but he's not good at all. I likes to be able to
ofthe spiritual; who (will care for the temporal ?” We
miliar to me., Ah, yes, I remember you. 1 ought to
turn and speak—at what I am about to unfold. 1 do something for me ohildren, and I likes to be able
know that those disciples reasoned in this way, be
remember you for your kindness and good advioe to
With eagemess my soul asked why
defrauded the man I wish to oome to, out of about to tell those me children te with what I’d like to
cause it was bnt natural that they should do so.
me. Thanks for it, now, as 1 oould not thank you
Tbat Shadow must so quickly fly,
• • .
$4.300—his all; jatid left him sick' and almost fa have done for them, and howl'd like them to be
We do not believe that the charge given by Jesus
then. Good day. .
June 17.
Like Love's first blush, or Beauty's sigh,
prison. I lived (fa the enjoyment of wbat 1 had so instructed. It’s much I can do when I can once
the Nazarene, to his followers, was ever Intended
- And leave no frace behind/
"
cruelly robbed (toother of, for several years, but how get the. chance, they say.
for you. We. do not believe that you of to-day have
Margaret Maloney.
muoh of hell I gathered to myself in that time, 1
I wept to see my Shadow flown,
anything to do with it. It was given, we believe, to
Me legs were out off just below the knee, both of
I want to oome to me mother. [Where is she ?] need not tell here. 'T is enough that I've tasted them intire. I do n't know how long I lived after I 1 And sighed to think my all was gone— " . his immediate followers, whose faith in the teach- Ings of their beloved Master waa not as yet suffi She's at home, I suppose. [In what place?] In hell, and am Mok of eating the fruits of unrighteons- was run over.
To know that it had fled soBoon—
ciently established to enable them to meet with for Lawrence; I do n’t Bee her at all to spake to her. ntss.
I want to say about the Catholic religion that I . And transient as the wind.
[She’
6
not
here.]
I
want
her
to
go
home
to
me
I
wronged
him,
Mr.
What
oan
I
do
to
atone
for
my
'
titude tbo trials of every day life. But Jesus, the
do n’t'see muoh good that it's done here. Sometimes
Clairvoyant, saw through all their soul-questionings, uncle; that 'a what I oome back for. [Where te he ?] sin? What more oan I do than to ask his forgive 1 think it te all good for nothing. It te what I oome « 'Tisthus withllfol” my sad soul sighed, .
He
'a
at
home,
in
Ireland.
[Is
your
father
living
on
ness and that of God? [You must do all the good for is me children; it's them I want to find and
and doubts, and knowing that by words of hte he
•• That Shadow on the floor, '
,
could sustain them in their weakness and utter earth?]. He ie, but he’s not all right, some you can to others.] Oh, I've tried to do good, but spake with. [Do n’t you see any priests in the spirit
I courted, loved it till It died—
times.
It
’
s
me
mother
l
want
to
oome
to;
I
want
they told me here, in the spirit world, that all my world ?J Faith, I do, but they ’re no prestos at all
lack of faith, said to them, <■ Therefore I say unto
'Twill bless me nevermore.
you, take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, her to go home to me unole. He’s in Belfast, inland, efforts in that respect wonld avail nothing. They here.. Faith, there te nothing for them to do here.
And I’ve loved other Shadows, too,
■
[Bow
long
have
you
been
away
from
earth?].
Most
saldi--You must first return to earth, and oh, There te nobody to confess, and there's no money to
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what
With forms as fair and sweet to view, '
ye shall put on. Is not tbe life more than meat, two years. I was fourteen years old when I dietStoftyttat which you. did here in sin.” But I've to be made. I’ve seen and learned enough since
My name km Margaret Maloney; my father 'e, Den|I
And held them as the flowers the dew
.
means of restoring that to him of which I so I've been here to curse all tbe prastes that ever
and the body than raiment?”
Within my warm embrace.
Now suppose each one of you should oome to. the nis. It's not him at all I want to come to. I want- cruelly defrauded him. [No, yon cannot do so; but lived. [You should never curse any one.] When I
oonolusion that all labor te unnecessary; that God. mother to gi away from me father entirely;’t wu1 you must remember that we are all of one faniily, see the little light that the Catholic religion givesI’ve watched them when they passed away,
never Intended you to do any more than was re me unole that sent us out here, because he thought and are all liable to err.] Ob yes we are; if we were us, and the darkness whioh the prastes keep us in ■ And wept because they could not stay,:
.
It best hJ us. Five years In all, since we come out' not, I should not feel this so, and I Sometimes think
quired of the lilies of the field, simply because Christ
while on earth, 1- feel as if somebody ought to curse
And gazed into their face
,: . ;
here. [Have you been to your unole, to see if he1 that tbe sufferings I have experienced because of my
in addressing his disolples said:
them, and, faith, I do n’t know but it might as well
To see the soul reflected there,
/ ,
wants/your mother to go home?] I have. Ho tins have been far more terrible than those of the
“And why take ye thought for raiment? Con
be me as anybody else.
Like Heaven-fa a drop of dew,
don’t (much understand how she's* situated. Ho
1 man 1' to foully wronged while on earth.
sider the lilies of the field, how they grow, they toil
I'd like to ask how many times 1 ’ll come before I
knows mejather'snot like some, ijtie drinks muoh,
And, through my tears and wild despair.
)My poor wife used to beg of me, in the name of can spake with me ohildren. [I can’t tell. You
not, neither do they spin; and yet Isay unto you,
sometimes,
anl
Knaves
Very
bed.
;
To whfeper a deep, sad adteu.’’
.;
God,
to
restore
that
whioh
I
had
so
dishonestly
ob
that even Solomon in all hte glory was not arrayed
must pray God to help you find them.] I pray to God
It was for me that she come to thia country, that- ttined, and I used to think I wonld; bnt some how
llke'one of these.”
all the time,- and sometimes I hear voices say:
My Shadow’s gone J FH not repine—
•
Suppose, we say, that yon should take the external I might gain azsupport when I was?old enough to go1 or other, I put it off.from time to time, until at last " Honora, go back to earth, and by the help of God,
to
service.
.NowI'mi
gone
entirely;
I
want
to
toll
I cherished it with pride 1
\
•
. meaning of this passage of Scripture, and apply it
death oame and left me no chance of making resti do what you can for your children?' And some
I loved It with a love divine, .,
4o yourselves, what would beoome of you and those . her to go away from, me fathet, to go back to me tution, If I had desired to. 1 died of apoplexy. 'I times when I hear these voioee, I think they 're the
And knew naught else beside.
,j
who are dependent npon you for the means of sup uncle, or some day me father will kill her, I never1 had n’t time to say farewell to anybody, muoh more angels, but it te notbeaven here at all. Suppose God
port ? You might wait for a thousand eternities for had any Mothers, and- sisters at all.' First of all, to undo the wrong I had committed. Is tbere any way tells us to come back ? [Then It te right hr you to
But 1 know the Heaven' above m* .
I'd
like
her
to
write
to
me
unole,
and
he
’
ll
sefad
for
Jehovah to put lbs food in your mouths, and clothes
for me to meet him and talk with him, sir? [Yes, if: doeo.]
Holds the forma of those whoioye me, ’ ' '
/
.
7
- * upon your backs, and he would not do it, if you her. [Wont she be- afraid to go to a medium ?] I he ohooees to meet you. You oan ask him to do so 1
. And the forms of those; Hove;. ’
Faith, I might ask the praste for help, but that te
do
n
’
t
know
about
that,'Sir.
f
-I'
don
’
t
eeo
anything
through our paper,] Well; tell him that I, Solomon 1 good for nothing; it te help that comes, when thb
yourself, make no earthly effort to help yourselves
And I often feel her breathing',,
*
at all to be afeared of. ' ' <
,
Hawkes, have been fa hell—a worse hell than I've. money comes, und that te all. Good mornin'. God
in gaining a livelihood.
As her angel hands are wreathing
Will you plase to tell her what 1 say, and may be plunged him in. The taking of hte'property from him :
We often tell bur subjects, or mediums, as you
bless you I [Good afternoon. Come again.] Twice
Garlands wove'in bowers above;
'
call them, that If they will walk fa accordance with I ’ll not have to oome again ? [Yes. Do you know was the teas] part of the sin committed; fob, by wrong loome- '
- "
jBJne 19.
And .t feel. too. I shall meet her, .
•Ute' dictates of tbeir spiritual guides, they need where your mother resides in Lawrence?] She's ing him, I made him uqj ust to others, and snepicious cf
And with, joy enraptured greet her,
not care for the body, for we will care for iffas well at work fa the mills, or was, when I was here. She those who- would serve him only in an honest and
'
In her bowers of air.
i- as the spirit.. But, because we speak In this way to was-sweeper in one of the mills,,I don’t know friendly way. 80 there was no sin npon his part;
, Harrison L, Brooks.
What are yonr reqniremente, sir? [Nothing
•U'eis,'; we .do not to alL Because their powers are which. Me mother's name was Margaret Maloney. it bas all been forced bpok upon me, its chief author.
My yearning eon! now ghzes ever
'
anoh as to draw to themselves the valuable asslst- If it. was not for -roe father, I Id not be here. He Eat te generally the case with all, I think.] I vejy special, except for yon to make yourself known
TothebeauttfuiForever, .
strike
me,
and
that
’
s
What
made
me
took
eiok..
Me
w it, and I feel the fall foroe of those words ut *°
anoe of God’s angels, Is no proof that all are equally
Wends.] I am aware that I place myself
And I Boe jfoo/s Death’s river ■ ...
mother did all she could for me.. They towld me tered by Jesus. My good wife has gone high fa the under obligations to you by coming here as I do.
favored in that reapfot.
My cherished Shadow there.
,
should
I
oome
to
this
place
to
day,
maybe
I
might
You have often heard Ji sold, ’* that what is one
spheres of Immortality, while my spirit is etill [We shall bo mom happy to render you all the adCleveland, Ohio, J862.
,
t
man’s poison, la another’s bread.” Oh, this is true. wait sometime before she gets oouragrto do what I chained to earth by ite Weight of sin,
slstanoe that lies Iti our power] 1 am aware, also;
.
Z June 17.
The words that tell from the lips of the inspired tell her. Good by,
. Ajy oldest brother holds the most of what I left that you present the boon of freedom to all who
Jfezareue, centuries ago, were addressed to his
herd, bnt 1 might as well call upon the caverns fa tbe yieltyou In this way—freedom to speak as beet
Out,—A three year 61d pephewr of niy, friend,
. Charier S. Gordon.
aaosen disciples, and were applicable to them alone.
mountains to yield up thejr hidden treasures, as to, they oan, freedom to send forth their own thoughts, had just finished his usual prayer at hla rabtherfa kw*»
Will yon be kind enough to inform my friends—* ask him to give'of hte gold to pay my debts. [You find not thopo thst belong to &upthor«
It te for you to bring Into play all tbe vital forces of
when bho aaidi “ Now;, WilJIe, pray for'grandftwet
your nature. Be not idle, no, not at apy time, but mother, two .stetere, .an uncle, and ot^er relatives oan appeal to him.] I ’ll make it; but I know that
My name was garrison L. Brooks. I claim Montgrandmother.” H^dld'thfi ’
strive to look Into tho fbture, for there you will find living fa New Orleans, that I, Charles B. Gordon, 1 shall be refused,as well as I,want to; but the gomere,- Alabama, as my home. I have, or had; Mid
1for Etfc i copalM.” Hte
en Inexhaustible bpfiply of work waiting to be per- *m<Mzd. There’s no oause for monrnlngj,nonse time will oome, when death will dialm him ao it did some knowledge of this return of ths splrit before
tbrmed. Il you made no earthly effort to help your, for tears; I wonld have been glad of • few io out me, and then he'll SOB that thia gold has been a. my death; just enough to eerri>'»». well on my re- class. "And now. Willie,P»y for the
hl. motor? Wearfefi[onVwrh*P« ,hy the tag*
golveot-what would boooeM tf you? Whereyonr short rayr seven hours'suffering,
hours' suffering, but they 're of no millstone about hte.neok. Mhlahteveh^in the spirit-1 tlrnl < J?4'*’ certain promises before death to this
......
of them, I'11 get a Nel- world drags him down to earth, add prevents his rise1
progreMton,yo«r fadlyiduallty.yqur divinity ?0h, tueaow,iand I hope instead
ehouldl flhd -foeb^rltnitl
into} hte.'exa^he
'
read the Bible by tbe toroh of common erase* and
me home.
»e>
Into higher epheree In the OeleiUat World. That It after death, I would rettirit rad give whatever migM much »tio fa pray **toy owh ’laUou,.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE
I.

Coneentric.spherea of Heaven* 123,673.
'
Conception, conditions and tews of, 3C7.
Contractions of the earth, 243,260,268.
Correspondences, 309, and elsewhere.
Correspondences, tew of, applied to an understand, Ing of Creation, 293,296,298.
Correspondent!*! architecture, 380.
Creation, magnitude and order of, 136-143. .
Crystallisation, tho tew of, 231.
Day, completion of tho first geological, 249"; of the
second,261; of the third,269 :of the fourth, 283; of
the fifth, 291; of tho sixth, 3'28.
Reath, natural) moral, spiritual, 413,414.
Death, process of, 643.
' Deluge or Flood) 345-347,391-394.
Nations destroyed by the, 347,304.
Traditions concerning the, 394-400.
'
Bible description ot the, a spiritual eorresrespondence. 348,349.
Deterioration ot specie* In our own day, 804.
Devil—Batan—origin ot the Idea of, 411,412,518,540.
Dte-magnetlc’prinotple, 227,280.
Divination* by tho filght of bird* Ac., 415.
.
Divine Existence, nature and mode of the, 121-124,
'377,463,618,630,673.
Divine Will—Progression—Harmony, 153-157.
. Draids, 643.
Dry land appears and continents established, 248-240.
Dwellings (ancient) formed of trees, joined and
thatched at top, 354.
Fgypt. Jerusalem, Greece, Spain, Ac., settled, 356-359.
Electricity, its connexion with the Great Bun andGreat
Positive Mind, 147.
Equilibrium, law of, 152.
lesence (Internal) produces external form, 299-305,
618,639, andeliewhere.
Etenlng, a geological te approaching, 304.
Evil Principle, tne-orlgin of belief In, 342,343, 378)
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The Publisher takes" pleasure in announcing th*
• appearanoe of an edition of Naruai’e Dinas Havana' ness—th* earliest and most comprehensive volume ot
the author—Issued in a style the work merit*
" Those unacquainted with the value and'extent of
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INDEX OF PART I,1 OR THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

GENERAL DIVISIONS.
Prefatory Remarks, pp. 522.
The true mode of Reasoning unfolded, 22.
Explanation of Animal Magnetism and Clairvoyance, .
\ and of the manner in which the author received hl*
" • Impression* 30-56, :
' ' Matter and Motion, and the general principles which
they Involve, 57-85.
Experience of the true Mechanic appealed to,85-93.
Experience of the true Artist appealed to, 93-98.
' The first Cause and it* Attributes, 104-120.
,
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Cause, the Great, with its attributes as proved by
Nature. 104-120.
Cause of life, 60, and elsewhere.
Cuisvorairai, exposition of, and how the author re
ceived hls Impressions, 37-56.
Clairvoyance, independent, not to be Induced ooftmtartly, 44.
Conclusion of the key, 118.
Demoralising situations of men, 8, 687, et seq.
Ecclesiastical establishment*, and their influence*, 21.
Errors ot Investigators to be excused, 101,
Evils, pas* and their osuses, 18.
Focus of Truth, 41.
’
Great Positive Mind, the focus of concentric spheres,

iry.
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s or
io’8
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40.

so.]
an
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Great Positive Mind tho Cause, Nature the. Effect,
Bplrlt the Ultimate, 72,80, and elsewhere.
Inortidot matter, the. question discissed, 57-60.
Interest* opposition of, 14,691, et seq.
Interior philosophers and clairvoyants, former, 44,45.
Internal and external, connexion of, 38, 39, and else
where.
Inventions mere Imitation* of Nature, 86.'
Law* of Nature should be tho rale* ofhuman .gov- ernment, 15.
Magnetism and Electricity, the vehicles of sensation
and motion, 32.
. Magnetism the sphere of man—universally connect
ing medium, 32. .
Magnetizing, process of, 33-37.
Magnetic subject*, different states of, 33-37.
Matter and -Motion, 57, et seq..
Matter In Its progressive stages of refinement, 48,49.
Matter, all, will pass throuih animal life, 118,149.
Matter ultimate* itself in Mind—Spirit, 50,51.
Mechanic, the true, and hls experiences, 85-93.
- Motion, .co-existent and co-oternal with Matter, 70,
and elsewhere.
Motion, geometrical principles of, 69.
Motion, perpetual, cannot be invented, 89 (note.)
Nature's forces mechanical, 88.
Organs of sensotremarks on. 30, 637,
Palmtloglcal sciences—tho Infinite Circle, 72-75.
Panorama of creation’s progress. 62-64.
Progression—Correspondence, 91-93, and elsewhere.
'Reformer, ths true, and hl* persecutions, 17)
Reaon, the office of, 5,
Reasoning, the true process of, 22-29.
Sensation, internal medium of proved by dream* 81.
Series, degrees, and correspondences, 64-68,594,599.
'Serous and mucous surface* 32.
Skeptics, honest and dishonest, 21.
Space and time, suggesting dlrlne perfections, 116. >
Spirit, Individualisation of, 76,77, 593-622.
Spirit, its relations and powers, 42,43..
Bplrlt, theories respecting, 99.
Spiritual forms and substances-cognisable to spirit *
spirit only, 47,647,
Stellar system, Immensity ana reciprocal movement*
znenta of, 107.
Tree of Knowledge and Tree of Evil, 15.
Truth and good must ultimately triumph, 16.
Unlformltarlan nnd morphological theories, 81-83. •
■ Universal generalization—Dejty—Nature—Spirit,
70-85.
'
Vices and miseries of past ages. 12.
Vortex, tho Universe a, 77, 122, and elsewhere.
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. GENERAL DIVISIONS.
Origin and structure ot the Unlvercmlum,' 121-15
The Bolar, System, 159, 214,
Origin and geological history of the Earth, 214-328,
'
Primary Formation. 223-232.
.......
Transition Formation, 233-242.
arbohiferou* Formation, 242-259. .
ew Red Sandstone Formation, 259-268.
Oolite and Cretaceous Formations. 269-282.
Tertiary and Diluvial Formations, 282-291.
Alluvlal'Period, 291-328.
Early History of Mau, 328-368.
Origin of Language, 368-373.
, ■
■ ■ Origin of Mythological Theology.377-414.
Ancient oracles and prophets, with a discussion ot the
jrgbablUtle* and principles of true prophecy, 414-

S

Orltlolsm on the Bible, with Ite various books, with
account* of their authors, 434-559.
History of Jesu*. with remarks on prophets and other
teachers,'&o.t B59-580.
Accounts of Revelators, ancient and modern,581-592.
Tho material and spiritual constitution's! Man, to
gether with hls relations to tho Universe and the
Spirit World, 693-643,
1
The spiritual worlds, with man’s progress' through
them; described, 648-677.

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED OR "TOUCHED UPON
.
IN PART II. " - Adam and Eve, 329.
: । .
Alluvial Period, 291-328.
»
Early vegetation of, 805.
, Early animal* of) 310-322.
Alps,'Himalayas, and other mountains, when upheaved, 247. ,
Anastasia (resurrection), application of, 622.
Asteroids, thelf origin and constitution, 193-196.
Astronomical relations of many thing* recorded In the
•
old Testament, 455. .
, .— ■ . , , '
Atmosphere, everything has It* own peculiar, 147.
Atmosphere, original of the earth, 228," 240.
Atmosphere, welghtotduring the N*w Bed Bandstcn*
Period. 262,263,
: Atmosphere, constitution of with reference to vocal
sound* 831.
Attributes In the Great Chaotic Ms**, 127.
Beginning of the Qreatlon. 121.
_
_
- Believer* In the Bhaster, the Koran", and the Bible, 486.
Bible, improbable account* in, baaed on'actual facta,

-

'■Bible') origin 'of the, 420,MLSM, 655.'
■" Bible, remarks on Interior origin of the, 640,641.
,
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Building* of stone first constructed in Central Amer.
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Origin of the account of, 405,
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‘stone period,-2461 close of Coal ■p0riod,2M'i aloM
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- Chalk beds, how formed, 279,280.
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Original coating of tlie earth. 223.
Original Sin, Atonement, Faith, and Regeneration,
doctrines of, examined, 514-517.
Osseous fish development, 242.
Paul (Saint), personal account of, 536, 543.,
Paul's philosophy, Ao., 643.
Planetary and general motion, cause of, 163.
Planetary development, uniformity of, 176,172, 175.
Planet* eighth and ninth, 161,165-168.
positive and Negative ot the Universe; 124. ’
Primary stratified rock* formation of, 229.
Primitive element* and compounds, 230-232.
Progressive development of species, 236.
Prophecy (truthful), possibilities and probabilities of,
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PART III, OBVQ1CB TO MANKIND.

Language, tradition of the origin of) 408.
Lessons of planetary creations, 210-214.
Light, analysis of, 288.
Lines of variation, and no variation, governing tern" peratnre, 282,287-289.
Love* Will, and Wisdom,622-636. .
Low things not to be despised. 324,325. •
Luke, personal account of, 534. .
Magnetism discovered by the ancients, 417, 441,, 443,
469.
/Maw,the first,322.
Man, where first located, 329.
Man a microcosm, 351,598,612.
Man, what te he materially? 593-604.
Man, whatis ho spiritually? 604-622.
Mankind, the animal type* of, 314-322.
Mankind, two original tribes of, 352.
Mankind,originally long united,.360', 378.
Mankind, classification of, 366.
Mark, personal account of, 532.
Man, physical condition, botany, and Inhabitant* of,
196-202.
ManuplaUa ot tho Oolite Period. 272.
' Material Universe, a representation of th* Spiritual,
■639.
Matter, constitution of, 597.
Matter, different grades of, 227.
Matter, 1ft divisibility, Ac., 225,226.
Matter, the original condition oL121.
Matthew, personal account of, 509,523..
Mercury, physical condition, productions, arid Inhab- .
itants of, 206-208.
Metals, segregation of. 254,255.
*
' Miracles—“ supernatural,” 507,508.
Miracles of Mormons and Shaken, 528,530.
Miraculous conception, Idea of examined. 492.
Misdirected thoughtsof mankind,375,376. ..
Moses and hls writings, 434-443.
Moses'* birth and its circumstances, 435,436.
Moses's alleged miracles, 437, 445.
Mosaic law, the use of, 440.
Motion, its fint ascension into life, 233-235,238.
. Mythological theology, origin of, 377-414.
Nations, original division of, 332,333.
Nations before and after the deluge, 351-368.
Nature a Thought of the Divine Mind, 326.
Nebulous Zones, the six great, 128-130.
New Beginning, Epoch of, 149.
' New Red Sandstone Formation, 261.
New Rod Sandstone Perl< <l,’Anlmate of, 262-267.
New Testament, It* relation to Old, 487-492.
Nice, counsel of, 547,554.
;
■ Ninth and eighth planet*. 161,165-168.
Objections to this work anticipated, 642.
' Old Red Sandstone Formation, 241.
Oolite and Cretaceous Formations, 269-282.
, Oolite beds, how formed, 260,270,273.
.
: Oolite Period fishes of, 270.
,
‘
Plants of, 271.272.278.Animate of, 277,278.
. Oplnlonrcnnccrnlng Christ's mission, 501.
.
1 Opposite* do not" exist, 212, and elsewhere.
Oracles and prophets, origin of the Ideu concerning,
414-421.
. Origin of Evil, 337.
Mythological theory of. 411.
i Origin of the earth described, 219-221.
.
Original dimensions and mutations of the earth, 221- " ~

PART II. OR NATURE’S DIVINE REVE. LATIGNS.
.

PUBLICATIONS

Swedenborg, allusion* to, 43,349,403, 445, 545, 587,
674, 776.
. < „
„
Telescopic (supposed) vi**f of the Earth from Vsmu,
• 229.
.
. .
j."
'
. Tertiary'Formatlon, 283-291.
■
' Tertiary Period, plant* during. 284.
. Animals during, 284,285.
"The Lord spake," anciently a common expression ■
438, •• ■ ■■ :
.
■
Theology, the future true lystem of, 330.340.
Theories respecting the origin of the Earth, 214-218.
TAeos audDeu*, inslgnlfioanoe of, 377.
Tide* during early period* V«ry high, 243, 244.
Tides, theories of the cause of, 245.
Time, origin of ordinary divisions of, 406,407,
Toledo, council of, 5477 554. '
Tower of Babel, the account of, 451.
Tracks ot animals on New Rjd Sandstone, 262, 266,
287.
■
Transmutation of species, 276. u
Trinity, origin of the Idea of, 402,463, 55-.
Trnth, ths divinity and nnohangeableness of, 428-431.
Unlvercolnm, 121, and elsewhere.Universe, end of the present, 153.
Uranus or Herschel), 168.- ■
Use of Nature, 323.
.
Utero-gestatlon, first exemplification of, 272, 274
275, 278,
Vegetable and animal creations, general remarks on,"
800-302,
Vegetation, the first terrestrial, 243,251.
Vegetation (early) of tho Alluvial Period, 305.
Venus, physical condition," productions, and Inhabit
ants of, 202-205.
: Vortex of the Great-Positive Mfnd, 122.
Wars among primitive nations, 359-364.
Water (the original), its density —It* composition,
224-229.
.
Water, gelatine, Ao., generated'by light, 237.
Winds and rains (violent) during cbalk formation,
280. ..
..
'■
Wisdom, the supremacy of, 631.
. Zends, origin of the, 453.
:
Zoroaster, theology of, 885,

Exterior croatlonsftnCoId interior attributes, 204.
Fire tho original substance, 121,125, l^S.
Foetal development, its stages correspond to th* geo
logical, 303..
Forces of planetary motion. 143,145.
Form* progression bf, 123,593.
A
Forms, neries, and Degrees, 594,599.
Forms, uses of, 616.
“Free Will.” the doctrine of, discussed," 463, 629,
530,629,633-636.
Frost and snow during the New Bed Sandstone Pe
riod, 286-287,
Fucoides, bow first formed, 237,238.
Garden ot Eden. 322.
. Correspondenttai signification of, 335.
.
Garden of Eden, fall of man, original sin, Ac., Origin of conceptions of, 540.
Generalization only Is aimed at. 145.
General resurrection and Judgment, origin of th* Ide*
of, 550.
M
Genesis, book of, when and where written, 367,388.
Origin of accounts in, 368-390,399, 401, 403,
>
405,408,411,412.
Geography of the Earth previous to the- deluge, 344,
345; after the deluge, 347.
Gravitation, philosophy of, 144, and elsewhere.
. Great Internal and external of the Universe, 151.
, Orest truth essential for man to know, 039.
Heat, Light, and Electricity, 143, 144, wl, and else
where.
Hell of Fire, origin of tho Idea of. 343,550.
Herschell or Uranus, 168.
Hieroglyphics used after the deluge, 340.
History, early, of man, 328-377.
Ice-Mountains of Tertiary Period, 283,286.
Indians, American, their origin, 345,354.
Period of their settlement, 362.
Tbeir theology, 362,396.
" Inner unfolds tbe outer, 640, and elsewhere.
Inundations with Icebergs during Tertiary Period,.
283,289.
Jxsu*very ancient prophecy concerning, 458, Pro
phecy concerning, by David, 459; by Isaiah,
■ 465,466: by Jeremiah, 469; by Eseklel, 471; ..
by Zechariah, 481; by Malachi, 483.
Jesus, history of, 559-572.
Origin of statements concerning him, 566.
Josephus’s account of him, 578.
......... -John (Baitrt), personal account of, 535.
Joshua manipulated by Moses, 441,443.
Jupiter, 184-187.
Botany and Zoology of, 187-169,
Human inhabitants of, 189-192.
Language, origin of, 368-373.
Language, the first human, 830,368
Language, Chinese, source of, 371. . • •
Language, Greek, origin of the orthography of, 371.
Language, Indian, 372.
Language, vocal, led to deception find disunity, 332,

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED OR TOUCHED UPON,
IN PART I.
Anatomical structure of Man, 83-85.
Anatomy, Physiology, Geology, Ac., deductions from,
77-85. .
.
Animal Magnetism, expo'Rion of, 29-37.
"
Animal Magnetism) summary recapitulation of argu
ment on, 53-56.
Artist, the true, experience of. 93-98.
Atmosphere, stratification of, 79,147,296-298.
Author's magnetic metamorphosis analogous to death,
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Sonl. the human, and it* W»a Senegal dlylslons, 022,
■029.J ' '' ,
Stomachs, Nature’s, 800,616. •
'
Snbstances In the original Chortle Maaa, 126.
Sun th* great central of Unlv*ro<siqm, 121-131,
Bun of tho Bolar System, 159, 200.
Sun feared as an angry deity, 343,379
Sun, the Great Spiritual, 639,07J.673,674.
Buns, tho *1* great circles of, 128-130; with their

Olrcumferone* of ths Earth after formation of first
coating, 23X <
Coal, how formed 931.
Coal period, vegetation of, 253.
Animals of, 250,257.
Communion of spirits wlih men on earth. 675. , ,
Comparative anatomy, Inductions from, 292,
Complexions (of men), .origin of the dissimilarity' of)
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1 to 6r. M, Sundays excepted.
single copies, 10 cents.
. Medicines prepared by him.
'. B. Grover will also visit the 8lck at tbeir homes. If request A Beoord of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price,
Wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.
ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 8 Emerson street,
Somerville.
Om*
Jan It
A Lecture CD Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworth's Hall, on tho evening of Bunday, Jan.
"]V| Kri. tt. VOLfolNN, Clairvoyant and great Healing
19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, mqdlum. Price, 10 cts.
lu. Medium, la entirely controlled by forty celebrated spirit
Doctor*" Describes Spiritual Surroundings, snd Diseases; Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth's Ball, Sunday,
examinations by lock of balr. No. 8 East Casllo etree* sec
Dec. 16, I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, lOo.
ond door from, wasnlngton stroo* Boston. Term*- $1 per
hour,.
3m
. may 10.
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL. V.
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
RB. E. M.T. HABLOW, (formerly Mr* Tipple,) Olalrvoyant Physician, 14 Kneeland a*, Boston. Patient* at A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by
CoraL.
V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a look of hair. Examlnatlona and prescription* $1 each.
tf
Nov. 93.
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ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB

Human Bodv nnd Blind.
BY

ANDREW

JA0K8ON

DAVIB.

How to repel "disease, regain health, live as one onght
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the energle* recruit tbe worn and exhausted system, go through the
world with tho least wear and tear and tn thjs truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In thl
volume, both by prescriptions and principle*
There are to be found more than

- 800 ■ Prescription* for more than 100 form* of
Diieaee.

Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a sonro.
makes this book one of Indescribable Valne far
Family Reference, and.lt ought to bo found In every
household In tbo land.
There are no cases of disease which It* directions and rules
do not reach. AU climate* and all states of the climate come
equally within Ils range.
,
Those who havo known tho former volumes of the author,
will bo rqjolced to know that In tho latest ono Ma., Davis
auonss tbs whole axes, snd Is freely lending himself to a
work of tbe largest value to tho human family.
RS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium “A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
It should bo in the bands of every Man and Woman,
at No. 21 Bennett street.. Hour* from 9to 12 and 2 to 6;
for aU are as much Interested In it* success as they train
OB,
Wednesdays excepted.
6m’
Jan. li.
tholr own Health and Happlnes* Here la the Paata Roan
LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.”
RS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Test, Personating and Tranco
to Both!
HIS
volume,
published
under
the
patronage
of
Dr.
Ed

Medium, No. 140 Court street, Boston. Hours from 10
A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Price only $L
ward A. Park, of Andover, Is Interesting a* a work of fic
to 6 o'clock, D
_________________ 6w°
June 28.
tion, exhibiting the trial* and experiences of one who frit Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale
IBB E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping. Writing, and called upon to take up bl* cross and follow Christ. It Is a th* Baaitsa or Lionx Ornes, Boston, Mass.
Nor. 93. Test Medium, No. 8 Indiana street. Terms 50 cents good companion to the "Minister's Wooing,’’ by Mr* Stowe.
each person. Hour* from 9 a. st, to 6 r. st
8m may 8.
OVE
AND
MOUK
LOVE
t
OR,
HOW
TO MAR- .
—COMTEK!*—
RY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep
Thlste
tho
name
of
what
the
Boston
Investigator
calls " a
ing; Harmonious Blate of the Parish and Peculiar Interest
A, GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
in the Pastor; Brooked Stick; Tbo Pastore Man of Prayer; very handsome little work," nnd of which the Boston Culti
- > BOSTON- INVEBTIGATOB.
Tbe Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; The vator says, " a more unique, racy nnd practical estay has not .
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; The Pastor'* often been written." Ita )eadl»g_toplcs are:—_
Tonuxa xxxtr.
acknowledged
care of tbe Young—Interest In the Aged 1. Vulgar Conceits of Love. 0. The Pstbettem of Lore’s
HE cause of Universal Mental' Liberty,' which seeks to
Pretensions.
and Ignoble; Tbe Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 9. What tho Poets say of Lov*
establish the claim* and teachlbgs'of.Naturo and Reason, a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 3. Conflicting Notions of Lore 7. Perlis of Courtship.
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priestOld
 Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 4. Ohsrsoterfstlcs of Mock 8. When and Whom to Marry.
craft, still needs tbe support of a free and Independent press. An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boston; A
9, Guido to Conjugal Harmony.
Loro.
Therefore wepropoee to continue tbe Bosrox IxvxsifoaTOB. Brother'*Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un 5, Rationale of True Love.
10. Wedding Without Wooing,
end *h*U commence It* Twenty-Becond Volume on tbe 7tb reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tbe Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and
Eorit by mall fomluo letter stamps. Address either
of May.
( Or, The Author,
Tho Publisher,
)
Mrs. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish; Tho Letter;
' Wo haVe no new principles to proclaim, and hence wo shall The Difference; Tho Pastor called to a Professorship; A
■{ GEORGE STEARNS,
BELA MARSH,
keep to tbe old landmarks by which we have eo long been Disappointment; Call to another Council; The Other Store;
(
West Acton, Mas*
Boston, Mas* )
guided, endeavoring*0 fkr aa wo aro able to render tbe paper Repairing the Church; Tbo Deacon'* Bon; A Donation Party;
May 8, ______________ _
acceptable to *U and subservient te national utility. Believ
Tbe Pastor's Visit to bl* Native Town; Tho Pastor's Htvse;
ing superstition to be the bane of human Improvement—the The Load of Wood; Tho Pastor's Interview with tho Deacon;
DB. W. L. JOHNSON,
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be. Request for a Dismission; Parish Mooting snd Council; The
T THE OFFICE OF DBS. M. W. PRAT AND W. W.
tt II hitherto ha* been, to counteract!!* pernicious Influence, Ex-Pastor.
RU6BELU
and to expos* by every means In our. cower, tbe mischiev
Price, elbth, 50 cent*; frill gilt, 75c. Postage free,
ous pitauce of that numerous class of pretender* who aro
‘..... Address,
Buns or Lranx, Boston Mass.
DENTISTS,
perpetually directing the attention of tbeir credulous follow
Feb.22.
tf
■ .
129 Tremont St., corner of Winter St., Boston, Vue*
ers to inrxosaBov* thst they m*y the more effectually det
prive them of. THrxu* nszow, and attempting to reconcile “ A MAN OF A TnOU»ANI».”-DR. H. JAMES
Dr. J. makes tho surgical branch of Dentistry * ,Pe”~Jr*
them to misery and degradation" In tbit world, by promising
A discovered, while In theE**tIndle*acortaln core for In which he has had an experience of nineteen yeara.'.B*ia<?
them happiness and honor In another. >.
Consumption, Asthm* Bronchi!!* Cough* Cold* and Gener " endiwod with strong magnetic and healing!”*'**• “J?" ?“*
' Antl-rellglou* then, and anti clerical, in. oonnfccllbn with alDoblllty. The remedy waadiscovered by him when hls only abled to extract teeth In many esse* wltjmrt
He"*#,
rtltajm
nnlversal mental freedom, are the distinguishing character- child a daughter, waa given upto di* Hls child was cured, makes use ol h's healing newer* In the
toiles ot lbolxvxgT’OAIOB- Bof » our »im Istbe promotion and fs now alive and well. Desirous of beneflllng hls follow Disease In *11 Its forma. Ho b**’^ severe csss* of Neu
bfhnmab happlnes* bv mean* of mentalqultlviuon, we shaU mortal* he wlH send to those who wish It the recipe, cxmtaln- ralgia and Rheumatism, In from
to fifteen minute*
dnrieh our column* with whstqref we may doetn' conducive Ing fuirdirections for making, and suooessfuUy using, this
April 19.____________
”
- 1
thereto. We shall therefore present to otrrresder* whatever remedy,free,on receipt of tholr name* with two stamps lo pay
TO THE PUBLIC.
we may find valuably In literature, art, dr. Hltab* A* we expense* There Is nptaslnglesymptom of Consumption that
pretend net to amuse tho ldle, or soothe th* Ignorant, we li does not at onoe take hold of and dissipate. Night tweat*
very one know* tbo l“S°’b*n“ Of nroourlng fresh,,
Jinulns, and unadulterated Medinin?* for the sick.. Af
shhU have no pretty tales of mystery, to excite.tbe Imagina peevlihnes* Irritation of the nerve* failure of memory, dlfflter srodvfne’medldne for nesrfy twenty years, and dtepens- .
tion at the ekpense bf the undoratandlngt wet shall never-. oolt expeotoratlon, sharp pains In the lung* sore throe*
chilly
sensation*
nausea
at
tbo
stomach.
Inaction
of
the
IM
and
It retort WRIW «•»
subsoribor may aay,
thMes* a* muoh a*
Irfbout S
b"
* whlch be has evlro ■
tv. In a word, we shall do the.best we know hpiy to render bowel* wasting away of. the mpsde* Address
. vsfteta nXln tboBohuil® and ficlectlo systems of praetle* )• ■
onf paper deserving of the jtat^sije ^ '.fipilcpijtodj worthy
■
. .
,,
CRADDOCK A CO,
mw be rclW
“4b# «ty •*«.be procured In thj
Ap.fi.Iy
W North flocondaL,Phlladelpht*P*
^To thefrie^to SrhOhsve htlherto »tood tip ns. snd who
country. Hlssxtenslveexperienoesndpraoiloehavaelishled
■BIBED’fo CATABBBf fofoUFP. '
him to compob»d "»«<*•“ fi»rSerofote, Humor. Imnm.U*
TTNOWN to be a reliable cure for Catarrh, Cold'in. ihe" or xidnor. urinary, and ptherdlacssM Incident to .the ellmto dhYrt^unrortraMed.1
OCTAVIUSKHfb’
,
bneofoonrenlsllhought aad foellnMAo boontenano* and K head, and Headach* sect free by mall, for twenty cento
j
’
BcLRONdAXD^ANioDBUoanr,
(nsilrer. "BREDAOO..E*etBoston,box 181.‘
8m«may«.
«
Ko- M* WMhlngtop Street, Boston. /'"
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A IDGfi TO TnE BPiBIT-WOftLD, Just pobltohsdby
Almond J. Packard. for**1* wl>ote**t« and retell, at this
roffi* 8lngIeoople*Mo*al*
tr "Fsb.18, ■

.

r XB. CHnd) M.D., DMm»T1 -U .
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furls.
And quoted odes, and Jewel* five wold* long,
That on the stretched fore-finger of all time
Bparkle forever."
AN OLD STOBT.

Bitting by tbe cottage door,
With the face we love so well;
Sitting by tbe cottage door.
Little Alice of the dell.
Alice with tbe golden hair,
Little.Alice, passing fair.
What are life and care to thee,
Blue-eyed, sweet simplicity ?

Wbo is this so wondrous fair?
Breathe no word, and softly tread ;

Little Allee Letts dead—
Alice with tbo golden hair,
Little Alice, pure and fair;
What aro life and care to thee,
Crowned with Immortality I

If you have great talents, .Industry will improve
them ; if moderate abilities, industry will sqpply tbeir
deficiencies. Nothing is denied to well directed labor
—nothing is ever to be attained without it.
COMMON brotherhood.

I walk tbe earth, as 't were, a thing of naught—
Yet my full, soul with purest feelings fraught,
Fours forth thanksgiving to th’ Almighty Mind I
The Source Eternal—holy—undefined t
In tbe dim vista of the coming year*
I *ee bright visions, unalloyed by tears ;
When common Brotherhood shall reign supreme,
And all mankind with angebbrightneu beam.
God speed tbat time I Let Error’s flag be furled,
And Peace and Wisdom beautify tbe World.
[LtdAer Colby.
Life 1* a journey, and they only who have traveled
a considerable way In it are tit to direefthose who are
just setting out.
LOVED DENIED.

I am dylug by tbe rlvor
Of her life that runs from me,
And It sparkles by me ever.
With its cool felicity.
In my ears tbe siren river
Sings, and smiles up in my face ;
But forever, and forever,
Runs from my embrace.—[GeraW J/aixy.

Thought is the wind, knowledge the sail, and man*
kind the vessel.

ANCIENT

A

SPIRITUALISM.

Leoture by Mn, Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, June 22,1862.
Reported for Iho Banner of Light.

INVOCATION.
*
Onr Father God I Father of heaven and earth, Su
preme Disposer of events In every age and country,
tbou who ever bust been, and ever wilt be, Jehovah,
Ruler of the'past, present and future, we come to lay
upon the altar of thy love tbe bumble offerings of our
praise and thanks. We draw near tbe shrine of Eter
nal Mind with trembling footsteps and weary hearts.
Father, may we see thee and know thon art ever present with us. God, thou bast poured upon the present,
from the ages of the past, a living flood of light, and
hast revealed thyself through inspiration, through the
flow of angel ministrations, ahd the divine messages
of seen and prophets, tbe instructions of ancient law.
givers, tbo unfoldings of Christianity, and tbe devel.
opments of science and art, In all ages, through the
wonders of mind and powers of will. Thou hast
?granted, moreover, to tho present age. the rich 1'ght of
aspiration, and bast vouchsafed to tbo world another
evidence of thy love; so tbat eveiy passing breeze and
every ray of sunlight seems laden with new blessings.
Father, we see thee forever immovable and unchanged
in essential divinity; we recognize thee, as ever, Cre
ator and rnler over all; and thy children plant tbeir
confidence on the rock of tby salvation, knowing that
thon alone canst uplift and sustain them. Father, we
see thee revealed in tbe light of human intelligence,
and the splendor of the physical creation, and in all
thing* tbat give evidence of life, existence and being;
and we know thou art forever the same. Oh, God,
may tby creatures turn to thee in the present and tbe
future, aa in the past, knowing that .thou, who hast
spoken to them in days gone by, and hast written the
evidences of tby power and love upon tbo tablets of
every nation's history, wilt, even now, give to every
heart and mind suitable proofs of tby unchanging af.
fection. Therefore do we now' offer these, onr feeble
supplications, and. therefore, hope hereafter, in a ,
home not made by hands, to sing thy praises everlast-''
ingly. Amen.
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Onr subject, on this occasion, to Ancient Spiritual
ism, as founded by Moses and the Prophets. Before
venturing upon the threshold of the temple of divine
inspiration, it to necessary to explain our position, in
certain respects, tbat we may not be accused of sacre.
ligious Intentions. It is not our purpose tb outrage
tne feelings of any sincere disciple of religion, nor to
drag down a theme so lofty to tho level of vulgar
topics. On the contrary, wo turn away from no
truth, whatever may bo ita guise, or its origin, and in
approaching thia subject we desire to enforce tbe great
fact that Bpiritualism does not claim a place for itself
apart from or above what, in any age or clime, bas
been justly regarded with confidence and respect as a
guide of life and a standard of principle, but baa for
its foundation tho same universal law of inspiration
by which the dealings of God with his children havebeen regulated in all past time. We shall show tbat
neither the class of utter skeptics, nor thoso who advo
cate tbe plenary inspiratlo > of tho Bible, have attained
the point of truth, and while we do not regard the
law* given to the Jews as really dictated by the Most
'High, yet, at the same time, they must be considered
as emboying the highest spiritual revealments which
could be usefully made at tbat period, and as best fitted
to the peculiar requiremants of the nation. We shall ■
not here dwell upon the records of creation, which are
attributed to Moses, for they do not come within the
scope of our subject, but merely remark tbat they un
doubtedly present such an idea of tbe processes of cre
ation as suited the purpose of tbe law giver.
The periods ot time spoken of may be merely figura
tive, at la the case with ao large a part of tbe Did Tes
tament history, and the narrative was probably in
tended simply to furnish some basis for a vague populat comprehension of the subject involved. But our
proper theme lies outside of this, ae well as of the de
tailed ordinances given to tbe Hebrew*, and refers
merely to the inspiration of Moses—its extent and
character. Tbe religious world professes to believe
tbit tbo Bible, as a whole, ia the direct outspoken ut
terance ol Deity—almost traced by bto own hand—so
that Moses and the prophet* were Immediately, and in
the literal sense, inspired by the Most High God—Je
hovah—In all they said and wrote.
Now, the htotoiy of the Jewish nation, as contained
In ths Bible itself, gives evidence that snch was not
the Omo, and wu not claimed to be tho case by the
writers thereof. In short, it must be palpable to any
impartial mind, that tbe books of the Old Testament’
whioh contain tho annala and statutes of the inspired
legislator* and prophets, are there attributed, exoiu.
alvely, to mesaengers from tbe higher state, called
Gods, or Lords, or .the Lord God, or angels of tbe
Lord, u the cam might be, and nh® acted as superior,
or ruling, beings or Instructor*. This source ef inaptration gave to Moses a aert of ayndpsls of the history
of creation, merely as an introduction to the ord I.
nances which follow, and to fnrntoh *.summary acconn| of tbe generation* which preceded tbe children
_cfJmeL It wu the specific purpose of tbe Old Tes
tament to reoord tbe course and general law* of this
inspiration, by whioh the Hebrew nation wu guided
and.controlled fftmi tbe time of Abraham till they
wereied^ftrtb from ,tbeirbondage in Egypt *nd ea
tablfehtd U {Ul Inlftj^niient. people, in the Land of

Now, Mooes, it should bo remsnibered. wunot only
educated szoneof th* EgfptUnrMe. but wa* trained
In all th* learaftgot ita priutly ea»to—inittoted into

Mm. J,B.Sruim,
LIST OF' IiEOTUREBBi
J,B.Snnna, Crown Point, Ind
di theft secret selenoes and hi<rarchfal my*terire-ad- tbe Btatutea of th* Jewtoh Commonwealth were framed
mltted to the Tempi* bf Temples, and 'made a partial, with a most careful regard to Rs phyaioal welfare and
Parties noticed under this head are requested to call;stHisP’.WHSBLOcr.ModTo*i OWrroyani, Waukesha, Wis,
pant In their Hto* of worship, than.whom no class improvement. The Feast of the Passover wu required tention tetbeBaxna. Lecturers will bo careful to give
E, B WBMLOcaCWanaetba, Wisconsin.
, -,i'i
of men then existed more profoundly erudite, or great- to be celebrated by tbe eating of unleavened bread,
Dx. P. Wtmak Wxiobt, Brodhead, Green Co,, Wis.
ns
notlde
ef
any
change
of
tbelr
arrangements,
in
order
er masters of Nature's recret forces. But ths Hebrew becau e that article of diet is well calculated to coun
Maa. B. K. Wanna*, Delton,Sauk Co., Win.
nstion.'also. had brought into tbe land of tbelr captir- teract tbe eflbets of the gross feeding to which the that our list may bo kept as correct asposslble.
Babvosd Mobs. Balem.Olmsted Oounty, Minnesota.
ity a distinct national religion of their own, whose Jews were addicted, and so completely in general
L. K. Ooomxr, trance speaker, I* engaged to leoture tbo
A W. Otraim, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota. .
leading feature was the worship of a single God. com was the Mosaic code adapted to promote bodily health,,,. Bundays during Sept In Milwaukee, Win.; Elkhart,lnd. Oct;
Dx. Joax Mathxw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
prehending a trinity of Divine Powers in one Jehovah that it might be well if most of ita articles wore Toledo, Ohio, four first Bunday* In Nov,; Clyde, "Ohio, last
A. P. Bowmax, Richmond,'Washington, Co., Iowa.
Bdnday In Nov.; Cleveland. 0.; In Dec. Mr*. B. A. Ooonley
—s Deity whose actual name no Jew will utter to this Strictly enforced In modern communities.Bav. H, & Manti, Iowa City, Iowa.:. -, ■ j * ■.•• ■
day. Notwithstanding tbelr outward adoption of the ' After tbe people were securely settled In the Land wlU give Recitations. . Both are clairvoyants. WlU speak
Mbs.D.8.fluBiis.SacramentoOlty,C»V
i J,’--.week evenings In vicinity of Bunday appointments. Addres*
Egyptian worship, they retained always this distinct of Promise, a succession of Prophets rose up among accordingly.
ABDisw Haxtmax, North Ban Juan. NevadaCo^CaL
ive article of belief. Now. we purpose to show that them who wore inspired with tho same exclusive ref
- WABaxa Ohasb speaks In Ruting*, N.T, July 18; Mex
tbe God who visited Moses in hl* retirement, as a erence to the interests of their, own nation." They, ico, N. Y,jtily 20; Wutertown. N. Y., July27; Stow, Yu,
. HOTIOB8 OF.MEBTLNGB. A
shepherd, while watching the progress of hto people too, spake in the name of the God of Abraham, Isaac August8; In LowelL four Sunday* In October; tn Qulnoy,
in their bondage—the God who manifested himself in and Jacob. .
.
Brat four Bundays in Nor,; In Taunton, four Sundays jn Doc.
Ltcxvx Hall, Tb*momtBt***t, (opposite head ofSchool
There are also scattered throughout the Old Testa Friends In Ohio and Now York wishing lecture* must ap street.)—The regular course of lectures will recommence on
tbe burning bush, claimed, as the narrative, literally
translated, clearly shows, to be the God of Abrabam, ment .indications of a constant influx Qf Spiritual ply soon. He will receive subscription* for tho Banner Sunday, Sept 7th. Admission Free.' Looturef* engaged;—
,■
s;
H. B. Storer, Sept 7 and and 14; Mrs. M, B. Townsend. Sept.
Isom and Jacob -tbat is, the God of the Hebrews, and presence Rod power among the people at large. Thus, ofLighL
8. Phslis Lxlawd will leoture In Maple Raplda, MlchM SI and Sa; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Oct.6 and 12; Miss Emma
ef no tribe, or people, besides.
we read that Moses was called upon to forbid certain
Therefore, this God wm a ruling power,'some great manifestationa among some of the. tribeB, of powers July 18; Lyons. Mlcb, July 20; Alpine, Kent co, Mich •Ju Houston, Oct 19 and26; F. L. Wadsworth,' Nov. 2 and 9;
spirit, wbo hsd lived msny ages before, and had sent of prophecy, and speaking in unknown tongues; but ly 26 and 27. Friends desiring lectures on Geology or Oeser Mln Uzzle Doten, Nov. 16 and 28; J. 8. Loveland, Doc, 7 and
14; Mr*. Fannie Davis Smith, Deo. 21 and 26.
-;
down his Influence through successive generations. refused, evidently because he knew that the inspira al Reform, In tho West, should write soon; as engagement*
are being made for tbo winter. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.
Obauistoww.—Bunday meetings are held at Central Hall
For, had this spirit been the Supreme Deity, tbe tion in this cue was as genuine aa hto own. In other
Ma. and Mm. H. M. Mills* will answer calls to lecture at Sand 7 o’clock, afternoon and evening. Speakers engag
Fattier of Creation, he would have announced himself words, that the spirit ol tbe Lord wu upon them. In
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl ed;—J. B. loveland, July 18; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, dur
m tbe God of tbe Egyptians, and of all other nations, Deuteronomy, it to stated that a spiritual circle, u ft
. ..
■
vania or New York. Also, attend funirals, If desired, M well ing August.
including tbe despised Canaanites. Un the contrary, would now bo called, being gathered round about the u make clairvoyant examinations of and prescription* for _ MAiawBiAiv-lMeeUhga are held in Bassett's new Hall.
be clearly declared tbat hto sympathies and sphere of Tabernacle, the Spirit of the Lord descended upon tbe sick. Address, Elmira, N. Y, care of Wm. B. Hitch, or Spoakera engaged p-j. g. Loveland. Sept. 7 and 14 ; H.B.
operations were limited to tbe descendants of one pa them, andqome prophesied, and othera spake indif OonneauJ, Ohio, care of Au Hlckox.
Storer. Sept 21 and 28; Miss Emma Hardlhge, Oct 19 and
triarch, snd he commissioned Moses and Aaron as the ferent language*. This will remind you of the build
N. Fa*xx Whitz can bo addressed for the present at Bey, 26; Miss Lizzie Doten, three Bundaya In Nov.
messengers of hto own peculiar people to tbeir own ing of Babel, where that wonderful spiritual manifes mour,Conn. Will speak tn Lowell, Mus, July 18; Qulnoy, ..ro^oY> '7’¥eeH,D?? in thaTown HaU. Speaker engaged:
tation took place, which to commonly called the con the last of Joly and tbrooBb August; New Bedford, Sept. 7 Miss Lltzle Dolen, July 18.
,
.
■
ypeculiar God.
and 14; Taunton, Sept. 21 and 28; Stafford, Conn, Oct 6 . Ta®*’'0® ^Meetfng* are held in thp Town Hall, every SabNow, we as-ert tbat the Divine Father and Ruler of fusion of tongues,
It appear* that in these primitive times, tbe inter and 12; Borners, Conn, Oct. 19 and 23; Bprlngfleld Mass, bath afternoon and evening. The following eoeakeri are co*
th? universe could not and would not, from hto nature,
gaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davis. Smith, July 18; N. Frank
express himself in this manner, and tbat a natural course between the two worlds was far more direct and tbe five Bundaya'of Nov.
F. L. WanawoBTH will leoture In New Bedford, four Bun White, Sept 21 and 28; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Oct. 8 and
and consistent explanation of the narrative in ques familiar than at present; for we are told in several
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